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FAMOUS MOVIE STAR NAMED AS TAX DODGER
STRIKERS DEFY 
BAGK-TO I R K  
STEEL GROUPS

PICKET LINES G R O W  
THINNER AT 
JOHNSTOWN

CLEVELAND, June 18. </P>— 
CIO shouted “Carry on!’* to its 
striking steel workers today to 
counteract a "Let’s call-the- 
whole-thing-off” chorus from
non-strikers who want to go back 
to work.
Hundreds of men gathered at 

Johnstown, Pa., last night and 
raised caloused hands in a united 
pledge to continue the strike against 
the Bethlehem plant there "for 
weeks and weeks," if necessary, to 
win a signed contract.

But the Johnstown picket lines 
were thinner; and plant officials 
reported work was going on “ much 
better."

A Chicago mass meeting heard 
speakers lambast the four strike- 
affected steel corporations, and 
then sang the strike theme song 
“Sign On the Dotted Line.”

Cleveland, however, became the 
focal point of interest as the fed
eral government's mediation efforts 
took form. The first meeting of a 
three man mediation board which 
Secretary of Labor Perkins named 
yesterday, was called for tomorrow 
by its chairman, Charles P. Taft II. 
the other mediators are Lloyd K 
Garrison of the University of Wis
consin and the veteran trouble 
••hooter, Edward F. McGrady of the 
labor department.

The board has no power of com
pulsion; and there was no indica
tion today that the steel companies 
or the CIO were reedy to rest the 
fate of the strike in the hands of 
such a board.

"We will cooperate.”  was as far 
as either side was willing to go."

H ie possibility that the steel 
strike, which Is costing workmen 
about $750,000 a day, might spread 
to the railroads was suggested to
day in a statement by Alexander 
F. Whitney, president of the Broth
erhood of Railway Trainmen. He 
said:

" I  told our fellows at Youngstown. 
Warren, and Canton, O., and in one 
or two places in Pennsylvania, that 
they were not required to subject 
themselves to danger Under un
usual circumstances it is up to the 
men to decide whether movement of 
cars is dangerous.

The back-to-work chorus was 
heard on several sectors. At Johns
town a citizens committee, organ
ized to preserve order, adopted a 
resolution Insisting that there be 
"no compromise with the right to 
work."

The tone was different on the ros-

2 Men Fined In Liquor 
Cases After Three Boys 
Here Turn Detectives

Three 16-year-old youths stepped 
out of the Sherlock Holmes fiction I 
yesterday and became the living, j 
breathing detective- who brought two J 
Pampa men to Justice and placed a 
third in the position of fighting a 
charge that he violated the law.

The youths — Leonard Hall and 
Vernon Dickinson, both of Pampa. 
and J. O. Hargraves. Jr., visiting 
here from Lubbock, today were set 
up by the county attorneys office 
as splendid examples of good citizen
ship who have set a mark for adults 
to shoot at in the matter of cooper
ation with law enforcement officials.

As a result of their activities A W 
Honsinger and Thomas Sheeran, of 
Pampa, each was fined $100 and costs 
by County Judge Sherman White on 
charges of illegal possession of liquor 
for sale. J. A. Swanner, also of Pam

pa, entered a plea of not guilty to a 
similar charge and is awaiting trial 
under $700 bond. Honsinger paid his 
fine and Sheeran and Swanner still 
were in Gray county jail shortly af
ter noon today.

All Three Employed
County Attorney Joe Gordon said 

all three of the men are employed at 
a package store in the Finley-Banks 
addition.

Tlie three boys entered the picture 
when they discovered hidden corn 
liquor in the ruins of an old flour 
mill about a block south of the San
ta Fe railroad tracks on the Clar- 
endon-hy.

They took a half-gallon jar and 
were on their way to report ter au
thorities when they were overtaken 
by two men who threatened them if 
they didn't give up the liquor.

In tiie squabble under the railroad 
tracks near the intersection of the 
Amarillo and Clarendon higiiways, 
one of the men knocked young Har
graves down. The boys picked up the 
liquor and ran. The men followed 
in an automobile, and the liquor was 
smashed by Hargraves as he ran. 
That was day before yesterday.

Yesterday morning young Hall 
and Hargraves met to map further 
procedure. They were talking near 
the liquor store and another man 
approached them. Hall told the 
police. There was another alterca
tion, and the boys decided to call 
authorities.

City police, representatives of 
the sheriffs office, the county at
torney. and Deputy Constable J. R.

Another Johnstown flood—o f Labor Turmoil

See No. 2, Page 8
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SIGNED SAYS W AGNER

NEW YORK. June 18 (^ -S e n a t
or Robert F  Wagner < D-NYi author 
of the National Labor Relations act. 
declared today refusal of employers 
to sign collective bargainings may 
be a violation of the law through 
“ bad faith.”

He made his statement in a let
ter to the New York Times, which 
was published on the editorial page 
of that newspaper. In it he criti
cized the "wholly anti-social Indus
trial policy" of employers who refus
ed written contracts, adding;

"Anti-union employers have long 
refused to enter into written con
tracts with unions as a token of their 
adamant determination not to ac
cord to the properly selected repre
sentatives of their workers the sartie 
dignity and standing with which 
they accord to others with whom 
they do business."

Senator Wagner asserted that “ this 
practice must be crushed before we 
can have Industrial peace."

SENTENCED IN  ROBBERY
COLEMAN. June 18 UP)—A 15-year 

prison sentence faced George Dewey 
Shipley. 37. today following a plea 
of guilty yesterday on an indictment 
charging him with participating 
In the robbery of the First National 
Bank of Coleman In 1034. He first 
pleaded not guilty, but changed his 
plea after a Jury had been selected. 
Bhlpley. in Jail at Abilene and here 
since his capture near Emporia. Kas., 
last February, will be held at Brown- 
wood or Abilene until he is trans
ferred to state prison at Huntsville.

I  Heard • •
lorman Cox. Harvester footballer, 
lolling around for a hard Job 
•lag the summer months so that 
oqn be in shape for the fall foot- 
1 grind. Norman was knocked out 
spring training with a bad knee.

17m  price left out o f today's Har
ris Food Stores ad was Coffee, 
Bright and Early, Lb. 33c.

S B,337 H ERE
A judgment for $6-03730 was Is

sued in Oray county district court 
by Judge W. R. Ewing in favor of 
Bill Durbin, defendant in a com
pensation suit filed by the Traders 
& General Insurance Co.

The court order set forth that the 
insurance company pay the sum to 
Durbin at the rate of $17.30 a week 
for 401 weeks, dating from the time 
of his injury on December 18. 1935

Motion for a new trial was filed 
by attorneys for the insurance com
pany . _ __________

b u s t  b o w l  S i n g s
P B O T G T E B  I t  C. O F  C.
DALLAS. June 18 ij ')—Alexander 

Hogue, artist whose magazine paint
ings of Texas Panhandle scenes 
have been protested by the president 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, said today "that's just what 
I expected from a chamber of com
merce."

Milburn McCarty, the chamber 
head, deplored the appearance in 
the magazine “ Life" of pictures he 
said were "definitely a reflection” 
upon the "vast and rich section.” 
portraying it as desert.

Hogue, who said he was reared 
in the area and “ know what I ’m 
talking about." snapped:

"That country would be a lot bet
ter off if the chambers of commerce 
would quit Interfering with what 
the government is trying to do."

Informed McCarty complained the 
scenes were not typical ; id made it 
appear the Panhandle was one vast 
desert, he said:

"That’s what it will be if they 
don't let the government do its 
work."

Hogue said he formerly lived near 
Dalhart and has spent parts of the 
past several summers In the region.

McCarty said "the scenes. . . .  if 
they ever did exist, are very isolated 
instances. They are not typical and 
anyone that knows West Texas 
knows they are not.'

He mentioned a caption on one 
of the paintings reading: "As Desert 
Conquers Texas Prairie.”

"I just painted; I didn't write the 
captions.” said Hogue

While Mother Waits, Son 
Dies En Route To Pampa

While his mother fondly made his 
bed and prepared his room for his 
homecoming here, a young lad en 
route to Pampa died yesterday at 
Mineral Wells. The boy, Bill Buie, 
former high school student, was on 
his way home to see his mother. Mrs. 
T. J. Wilson, when he was stricken 
with malarial fpver while stopping 
over in Mineral Wells.

The youngster was only i6 years 
old last April 30. and had Just re
cently graduated from Thomas Jef
ferson High School in San Antonio.

Until the first oi this year, he 
was a member of the senior class 
here, and was well-known in Pampa 
schools. He went from here to San 
Antonio, where he finished only 10 
days ago his high school career. A f
ter graduation, he was coming back 
to Pampa and ills friends when he 
was taken ill in Mineral Wells while 
visiting relatives there, and was 
rushed to a hospital where he died 
at 3 p m. yesterday Interment will 
be m Highland cemetery. Stamford, 
tomorrow at 10.

78 M ILES  O F S T R E E T S  
BEING GOADED B E D E

Pampa's 78 miles of dirt streets 
are now being graded. The two 
city maintainers are being used 
overtime in an effort to complete 
the work before the dirt becomes 
too dry.

The three unpaved streets around 
Woodrow Wilson school will be 
oiled immediately. The oil will be 
donated by the Danciger Refin
eries, Inc.

Oiling of the street to the swim
ming pool will also be completed 
immediately. City Manager C. L. 
Stine said today. One block has al
ready been oiled

GRETA G A R B r  S E T T L E S  
S U IT OU T OP COURT

LOS ANGELES, June 18 (/Pi — 
Again the silent, elusive Geta Garbo 
has thwarted an interested public, 
curious to see her on the witness 
stand.

She settled out of court a suit for 
$10 500 brought by David Shratter. 
former Berlin film producer, who 
claimed the amount was due on a 
loan made her In Europe in 1924 as 
she was Just getting started in pic- 
♦ures.

Basques Make 
Final Stand

(By Th«* AsKoointod Prrw«)
Basque defenders of Bilbao, their 

government already gone from the 
city, retired today to rear-guard 
positions to the west as the be
sieging insurgents fought to close 
the only avenue of escape from the 
refugee-jammed capital.

In the full flush of his Bilbao 
successes, Insurgent Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco asked Great Bri
tain for belligerent rights which 
would give him a standing under 
international law and permit him 
to attempt a recognized blockade 
of his government foes.

The government of the semi-au
tonomous Basque provinces, allied 
with the central Madrid-Valencia 
regime was said to have left for 
“another point in Basque terri
tory.”

One report said the government 
had been established at the village 
of Trucios, about 30 miles west of 
Bilbao

Franco’s officers reported the

movement to complete Bilbao's en
circlement was In full W ing west 
of the city. There the Basques were 
massing "last stand” troops.

To the north of Bilbao, the con
quering insurgents held the weal
thy suburban town of Las Arenas. 
Three government snipers, who re
mained hidden when their fellows 
fled, were subdu?d after hours of 
shooting

Valencii authorities pushed an 
inquiry into the death of 18 gov
ernment sailors and the wounding 
of 100 others In a mysterious in
ternal explosion on the battleship 
Jaime I  at Cartagena

At Lisbon. Portugal, 633 Irish 
volunteers who had been fighting 
for Franco embarked for home, af
ter serving their six-months enlist
ment period

The government-held Mediter
ranean port of Tarragona cleaned 
up following an insurgent air raid 
which left one dead and more than 
30 wounded.

Snooty Yakimas 
Threaten Sitdown 
For Higher W age

YAKIMA. Wash.. June 18 <AP» 
—The Yakima Indian tribe went 
on the warpath today for $2 a 
day wages, free hamburger three 
times a day. free tobacco and a 
10 per cent "cut" on all souvenir 
postcard sales during Yakima's 
pioneer days celebration July 
3-4

With their war-cry "more 
wampum" the Indians threaten
ed to stage a sit-down strike 
instead of parading around and 
lending color to the celebration 
at $1.50 per Indian Per Day.

The TW tim w; once one of 
Washington's most warlike trib
es. staged a sit-down strike dur
ing a Seattle Polatch celebration 
two summers ago because they 
didn't get fresh hamburger for 
breakfast.

Ray Clark, veteran hotel man 
in charge of celebration publicity 
said "the trouble with these Ya
kimas is that most of them have 
been to college and speak Eng
lish like a radio announcer,” 
said Clark. “ Half of them 
haven't even gt Indian suits.”

LATC
N L W S

EDMONTON. Alta., June 18 (/PV— 
Soviet aviators took off from Mos
cow at 2 a. m. Greenwich time to
day on a non-stop flight to San 
Francisco. Major J. E. Genet, offic
er in charge of the Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals station in Edmon
ton, said he had been informed.

Russia Condemns 
Railway Wreckers

MOSCOW. June 18 ./Pi—An undis
closed number of supposed counter
revolutionary wreckers have been 
arrested and condemned at Tash
kent, In Asiatic Russia, it was dis
closed today.

Seven officials of the Middle Asian 
Railway shops have been convicted 
on charges of sabotage. Reports also 
referred to others but were not clear 
as to the extent of the roundup of 
alleged saboteurs. Neither were they 
clear about what had become of the 
prisoners.

The railway newspaper. Gudok, 
charged the shops at Tashkent, an 
Important city on the middle Asian 
line, "were overcrowded with crim
inal elements” who succeeded In par
alyzing dozens of locomotives by im
pending repairs.

An official named Nered, said to 
be the director in charge of the 
shops, was held responsible even to 
the extent of shielding known wreck
ers after they had been exposed.

JAP DECISION HOLDS.
TOKYO. June 18 UP) — Foreign 

Minister Koki Hirota formally In
formed United States Ambassador 
Joseph C. Grew today that Japan 
was unable to change her decision 
against limiting the size of naval 
guns to 14 Inches. The foreign min
ister spoke with the approval of 
Emperor Hlrohito. His statement 
was in reply to a proposal by Presi
dent Roosevelt.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)
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Johnstown, Pa., scene of flood dis
asters, was in the national spot
light again as pickets battled non-

strikers with fists and clubs, upper 
photo, and turned over a loyal 
worker's car, lower photo, which

they said struck a small boy when 
the workers tried to trash lines 
at the Johnstown Bethlehem plant.

O IL ESTIMATE
51 Arrested In 
Oil Tax ‘Steal'

G).

AUSTIN June 18 ./IN--The Federal 
Bureau of Mines estimated today 
demand for Texas crude oil in July 
would be 1,375TOO barrels daily, an 
Increase of 20,700 over its estimate 
for June.

Announced at the monthly oil and 
gas proration hearings of the rail
road commission, agency which ad
ministers state conservation laws, 
the figure compared with a basic al
lowable for June of 1 350.262 bar
rels and authorized production of 1, 
407,562 on June 17

Nominations by purchasing com
panies totalled 1.623,636 barrels daily 
for July, a decrease of 22.189 from 
their anticipated requirements for 
the present month.

Commission engineers reported 
that in the 30-day period ending 
June 12 bottomhole pressure declined 
1.5 pounds per square inch in the 
East Texas field, showing an aver
age of 1,163 326 on that date. In the 
period allowable production was 14,- 
336,398 barrels, an average of 462,644 
barrels daily.

In the last month. 653 new wells 
were completed.

None of the commissioners attend
ed the hearing, held preliminary to 
issuing an order fixing production 
allowables for July.

C. V. Terrell, chairman, was in 
Washington and Ernest. O. Thomp
son in Europe. Lon Smith, the third 
member, also was out of town.

Reports on conditions in various 
fields were received and a number of 
operators asked increases in allow
ables.

SHREVEPORT, Lh June 18 ./$»»— 
Fifty-one persons in five states 
were ordered arrested in what Fed
eral District Attorney Harvey G 
Fields termed a vast fraud and 
conspiracy in the shipment of oil 
from Shvereport

Fields, filing complaints against 
the men. said the case was "the 
largest piece of fraud perpetrated in 
recent years and the most colossal 
steal since the famous Teapot Dome 
affair ”

It was charged that the defend
ants shipped to five southern states 
tank cars of gasoline labeled as re
fined oil and distillate, with intent 
to defraud the states out of gaso
line taxes; that they made false 
bills of loading on the cars; that 
they failed to mark the cars con
taining explosives, in violation of 
federal statute, and that they eon- 
spired against the laws of the Unit
ed States. In violation of the crim
inal code

He said he would present the 
charges to the grand jury at a 
special session of district court 
Monday. A number of those charged 
have already been arrested and 
bonded.

Defendants are from states of 
Louisiana, Mississippi. Alabama. 
Florida, and Tennessee and include 
owners, managers, operators and 
employes of both bulk and retail 
oil stations

The total amount of tax evasion 
was estimated at about $100,000 but 
it was believed railroads lost about 
$l8,ooo in freight charge because 
of the Improper billing. Fields said 
that violations still undetected 
would probably raise the total of 
evaded taxes to approximately 
$250,000.

WASHINGTON. June 18 i/IN — 
Wind is the objection of farm ten- 

jancy legislation pending in Congress? 
! Promotion of farm ownership by 
, tenants, sharecroppers and farm lab
orers

i How many tenants are there in the 
I United States?
j Federal census reports show 2.865 - 
000 or 42 per cent of the farm popu
lation in 1935. Reports say tenancy 
lias been increasing at the rate of 
about 40.000 annually.

How would legislation help tenants 
acquire farm homes?

A bill approved by the House agri
culture committee would authorize 
loans to approved tenants for pur
chase of farms Tenants would be al
lowed 30 years to retire the loan 
at, 3 per cent interest. A Senate bill 
would authorize the secretary of ag
riculture to purchase farms and re
sell them to tenants.

Would the loan carry restrictions?
Yes. under the House bill the ten

ant could not sell the farm without 
the consent of the secretary before 
he paid the loan in full He would 
be required to maintain the farm 
in repair and follow' soil conserva
tion practices.

Who would select tenants for 
loans?

Local county committees compos-

See No. 4. Page 8

WADING PO OL A T PARK 
TO  BE F IL L E D  SUNDABY

The wading poof at Central park 
will be filled Sunday for the first 
time this year. The pool was erect
ed two years ago by the Pampa 
Rotary club.

Park employes painted the pool 
last week, green and orange with 
cream interior.

Children 8 years of age and un
der will be allowed in the pool. 
Children are instructed not to take 
dogs or to allow dogs in the pool.

O IL OPERATOR DIES.
HOU8TON. June 18 r/P>—Dr. P S 

Griffith, wealthy independent oil 
operator and business man. died at 
his home today. Dr. Griffith. Ten
nessee native who started In the oil 
business in tbe famous sptndletop 
field In 1902, had lived in Houston 
since 1904. He gave up the medical 
profession and devoted his time to 
commercial activities.

Motor Overhaul for as low as
$140 per week. MOTOR INN. Adv.

Probers Hear 
Steel Lawyer

CITES NAMES. FIGURES 
AND  DESCRIBES 

METHODS
WASHINGTON, Jane IS <AF) 

Elmer L. Irey, treasury tax in
vestigator. told Congressional in
vestigators today Charles Laugb- 
ton, the actor, had "effected 
substantial reductions”  in taxes 
by turning over his Hollywood 
earnings to a British corporat
ion.
A short time before the treas

ury investigator laid before the 
committee the names o f a group 
of prominent capitalists who, he 
asserted, escaped American taxes 
by forming foreign corporations. 
Irey said Laughton, described as 
an English citizen, set up a hold
ing company in England and con
tracted with it to pay him a $20,-
000 salary in 1935.

At the same time, he said, Laugh
ton handed over to the company 
all his earnings for that year from 
American moving picture activities. 
These totaled, he said, $190,280.

He added that the entire ar
rangement "may be perfectly le
gal." But it is Just another Ill
ustration. he said, of methods to 
get oround American tax laws. 

Westinghouse Accused
Roswell Maglll, undersecretary of 

the treasury, remarked while com
mittee members were asking about 
more names that George West- 
inghouse, Jr., had established a 
corporation in the Bahamas, cap
italized at $3,000,000.

He said one year Westinghouse 
bringing numerous questions from 
Newfoundland, another year from 
British Columbia, and third from 
Jamaica.

"There is no catching up With 
him." Magill said, adding that he 
could name a dozen similar in
stances.

Senator Harrison (D-Mlss.) ask
ed if Westinghouse could be iden
tified

Its  hard to identify him," Ma- 
gill replied. " because he Jumps 
around like a bug."

At the conclusion of today’s hear
ing the committee, in closed sess
ion, authorized Chairman Dough- 
ton <D-NC.) to ask the house ap
propriations committee for legis
lation for $50,000 for expenses.

Vice-chairman Harrison said the 
inquiry "may last a good bit.”  

Formed Foreign Companies
Irey outlined ways by which 

American levies may be avoided 
through forming personal holding 
companies abroad.

He interlaced his testimony with 
details of specific transactions, 
bringing unmerous questions from 
committee members as he listed 
individual names.

Irey said these men had formed 
foreign companies:

Phillip Deronde. associated with 
! s' verr.l New York financial Insti
tutions, and a participant In vari- 
uiis steamship financing operations.

Jule; S. Bache, whom Irey de
scribed as "c prominent New York 
capitalist."

Jacob Schick, a former army 
I cotonel and now a citizen of Can-
I ad a
1 Percy K. Hudson, a former mem- 
1 ber oi the New York stock ex-
! change.

Sr hick Also Involved
Committee members leaned for

ward as Irey brought In the name 
of Schick, whom he described as 
a manufacturer of electric razors.

The name o f Wallace Groves, 
New York financier also was 

.brought in.
1 bache, Irey said, apparently 
acted on the "  honest conviction 

1 that he was within his rights.”
• Colonel Schick had served his 

country with distinction,” Irey 
said. "He once drew a pension as 
a retired army officer."

"In  1935 he became a Canadian 
citizen.

"As a manufacturer o f electric 
razors he had a business which 
proved very profitable. These pro
fit... under American laws, natu
rally were taxable.”

In Novembei, 1933, the witness

See No 5. Page 8

WASHINGTON. June 18 i/P) — 
Louis L Guaranlerl. attorney for the 
Republic Steel Corporation, told Sen
ate investigators today that postof- 
fiee officials at Warren and Niles. 
Ohio, had refused to accept four 
packages of food from him for de
livery to Republic plants on grounds 
that they were "irregular mail."

The young lawyer testified before 
the Senate postoffice committee that 
the Niles postoffice had delivered a 
bottle of medicine to a non-striking 
worker in the Republic plant there, 
after two union officials had "con
sented" to its delivery.

A few minutes earlier Philip Mur
ray, leader of the striking workers, 
had demanded that the committee 
subpoena record* of four companies 
affected by the shut down in order 
to discover how much they had paid

for spies, munitions, and "the impor
tation of thugs and gunmen "

Guaranlerl acknowledged in reply 
to questions of committee members 
that the Warren and Niles postal o f
ficials acted under the advice of the 
United States district attorney at 
Cleveland, and that "regular" mall 
was being delivered to the plant.

In reply to queries by chairman 
MrKellar <D-Tenn> Guaranlerl tes
tified that Ire had never tried to mail 
food into the plants before, and that 
there was "no occasion" for anyone 
else to do so

W. W Owes, first assistant past- 
master general, told the committee 
last week that the postoffice had 
“ complied with the law” in refusing

8ee No. I, Page f

I  Saw . • c
The local American Legion post’ll 

plans for the Fourth of July includes 
plenty of fireworks. On the night 
of the fifth at 9 o’clock In tbe eve
ning at the Southern club tbe Le
gion will shoot o ff a huge outride 
fireworks display. Kids will be ad
mitted free, according to O ee- 
mander Malael. who ordered 
works yesterday. Adulte 
by buying a ticket to 
cracker dance.” Proen 
dance will be used $0 
marble champions to the1 
lean exposition at Dallas.

Now Federal Urea aress r  all road hazard:
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I TENNIS COURT 
CODES FAVOR 

SILENCE FIRST

Queen ol Clubs Entertains 
Mrs. Mahatfey With Shower
Mrs. A. B. Goldston entertained 

the Queen of Clubs bridge club Wed
nesday with a luncheon and shower 
lor Mrs Max Mahaffey, who leaves 
soon for Kansas. The regular meet- | 
Ing of tile club began at 10 o'clock ’ 
and bridge was played until noon, 
when luncheon was served.

In the afternoon the gifts for Mrs I 
Mahaffey were presented. She was | 
given many lovely gifts. The women 
spent the rest of the afternoon play- j 
lifg bridge. First prize- for high ilubs) 
wfcs won by Mrs Keys, second by the ' 
hbnoree. First guest prize was won | 
by Mrs. Jack Goldston and Mrs. John j 
Studer made second high, High cut I 
was won by Mrs. An Swanson Eight j 
tables played during the day.

Those enjoying the delightful en- j 
tertainment were Mines. Ray Law-j 
rente. Bill Jarrett Car) Smith.! 
Hughey, Howard. Wilson Bert Curry | 
Raymond Harrah Howard Bucking- I 
ham. and Keys member.- and guests ! 
Mmes. Perry Nichols. F* O Sanders. I 
Bellamy. Aiken Hunkapillar, GeraUJ 
Smith. Sturgi on Otto Studer. John | 
Studer Russ Allen Art Swanson 
Don Conley, Jack Goldston, Beagle I 
Turner, Teed. Barrett Cochrane, Ly- j 
brand and Miss Fern Hughey.

Gifts were sent by Mines. Jack j 
Dunn Joe Burroughs Atkison. Neil 
McCullough B o. Lilly and Overton, j

PIANO PUPILS 
HONOR MOTHERS 

WITH MUSICALE
Pupils of Mrs Lilly Harts field en-  ̂

tertained their mothers and friends | 
with a musical tea yesterday at tin 
home of Mrs T  M Crawford, 712 N 
West street.

The program included a discussion 
of Stephen Collin- Foster and piano 
and vocal ensembles ol his compo- j 
sitions. Beautiful leatherette Foster 
albums were presented to the pro- I 
gressive pupils, who by their efforts 
had completed the required course ; 
for the year These pupils were Dor- | 
thea Keller Talma Cheek. Alveina 
Miller Doris Jeanne Howell, Helen ! 
Chandler Von Allison Sue Barnard 
and Gleiinu Delv.ar

An ice course was served after the 
program

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-COPR. I9J7 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 7. M. RCO. U. 5. PAT. OFF,

"You feel sumiher’s really here when you hang up a  hammock.”
"Yeah, and it's a sign that the courting season’s in full swing.”

^CHURCHES
ST.. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

Church school—9:45.
Church services and sermon- 11

Pope and Ledrick 
Are Hostesses To 
Ladies Auxiliary

Tile Ladies Auxiliary ol the Pres
byterian church met Wednesday af
ternoon m the annex ol the church. 
Mmes. Dave Pope and Claude D-d- 
rick were hostesses

Mrs George Friauf gave the de
votional after which the program nti 
Presbyterian Mission work in the 
West Indies was given by Mines J c  
Richey and L I- McColm.

Each member brought a small gift 
for a niLscellaneou howei l'or Mrs 
Harriet Mullen an older member o! 
the auxiliary Refreshments were 
served during the social hour to 16 
members and one visitor Mrs Lewis 
Williams of Panhandle

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

M. C. t'uthbertson, minister
Bible school, 9:45 a. m 
Worship 11 a. m. and 8:15 p in 
Radio service 4 p. m 
Training class, 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class. Tuesday 2:30 

;)) in.
Mid-week service Wednesday, 8:15

Ip. m
■ Sunday evening at H p m. Brother 
j G E. McCaleb and a group of sing- 
! ers from the Boles Orphan Home, 
1 Greenville. Texas, will give a 45 
minute program. The public is in
vited to attend this service. The 

! Boles home is supported by members 
, of the Church o f Christ.

There are now about 250 children 
in the Home, which is located about 
12 miles south of Greenville on a 

] tract of land donated some 12 years 
ago by Mr. and Mrs. Boles of Green
ville. J. B, Nelson is superintendent 
of the Home, which houses several 

I children Irom Pampa.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmill and West Streets

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m 
Morning preaching hour. 11.
B T  U at 6 :45.
Evening service, 8 
Rev E T. Smith of Amarillo will

acrnin î q„,., ■ . , ) substitute again Sunday at both ser-agaiiist tne Spamsh central govern- • . . , ,H fcuvnu | vices. A cordial invitation is extei(d-

FOKKIGNKRS ARRESTED
BARCELONA Spain June 18 V 

Several foreigners were reported ar
rested today for espionage activities

ment.

7-Vr. Victim of 
Gassy Stomach

Couldn’t Sleep; B o w e l s  
Were Irregular; But Now 
Van-Tage Has Relieved 
Her.

Mrs Loretta Foutch. of 1325 Cur
tis St , Denver Colo., is publiclv 
endorsing Van- 
Tage. which is 
th e  “ Amazing 
Mixture of Nat
ure’s Roots and 
Herbs and Other 
Splendid Ingred
ients.”  now be
in g  introduced 
pt the Cretney 
Drug Store, next 
to the La Nora 
Theatre

" I  had b e e n  
suffering w i t h  
stomach gas n nd 
lor 7 years.'' said 
couldn’t eat a thing without having j 
terrible gas pains all through my 
ijtomach. and I had attacks of 
heartburn. The gas pains would tor
ture me so much I couldn't sleep.
I was very irregular, too. and had 
to resort to strong physics. All this 
suffering made me nervous and 
irritable. I  heard about Van-Tage 
and decided to try it. I have taken : 
Two bottles and I feel like a dif
ferent person. The gas pains have 
been wonderfully relieved and I do 
not have heart-burn like I did, and 
I  am very regular for the first 
time in years. Van-Tage has cer
tainly proved to be all that it is 
represented to be.”

VAN-TAGE helps invigorate 
bowel, stomach and kidney action , 
Its 21 Great Herbs and Other ! 
Splendid Medical Agents (over 301 
ingredients In all) have a sur- | 
prising effect on suffering peo
ple. Due to the Immense volume in 
which it sells. Van-Tage is NOT 
expensive, so get It-T O D A Y —at 
the Cretney Drug Store, next to 
U  N «ra  Theatre. adv.

ed to attend these services 
and bring your friends.

Conic

Mrs. Foutch

sluggish bowels 
Mrs Foutch. “ I

EVERY MAN’S BIBLE CLASS
The Every Man's Bibles Class ex

tend- to you a most cordial invitation 
to meet with them on Sunday morn
ing at 9:45. The class meets in the 
City Hall A most interesting pro
gram has been planned for Sunday. 
Bob Rose will be in charge of the 
music, and Mr Fred Thompson will 
teach the lesson.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
X43 S. Barnes Street 

(  apt. Herman Lambrecht
Sunday school service. Sunday 2:30 

p. m.
I Young People's Legion service 
Sunday 6 30 p m

Salvation meeting Sunday 8 p m. 
Subject Can Your God Deliver?

Home League service for women, 
Tuesday 2 p. m.

Mid-wei k prayer service Wednes
day 8 p. m.
You are always welcome at the Sal
vation Army.

McCI'LLO! r.II-IIAR R A ll 
MFTIIOlHST CHURCHES 
Hubert Bratcher, pastor

Sunday school 9:45
Morning worship. 11 Sermon: 

“ What Is the Use?"
Epworth league 7.
Spiritual Life group. 7:30
Evening worship, 8 Sermon: "How 

Could That Be?”
The Women's Missionary Society 

will meet at the home of Mrs. Hubert 
Bratcher Monday afternoon at 2:30.

Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W Tolle, 8

Prayer meeting Thursday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Stokes, at 8.

There has been a fine response to 
the Go-to-Church month Last Sun
day large crowds filled the auditor
iums for both services A cordial invi
tation Is extended to you to worship 
with us Sunday.

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Communion, 11:50 a m.
Young people’s class, 7:30 p. in. , 
Preaching. 8:30 p. m.
Song practice, Tuesday 8:30 p. in. | 
Ladies Bible class. Wednesday. 2:30 j 

P in
Mid-week Bible study Wednes-j 

day, 8:30 p. m.
You are invited to attend these

services.

By JOAN DURHAM
Bad taste shows up as plainly on 

u tennis court as at a dinner table.
The girl who tracks across the 

court m spike-heeled shoes is Just 
as bad-mannered as the guest who 
spills coffee on the hostess’ best 
linen.

Players and spectators at every 
tennis court soon form their own 
code. The newcomer who expects to 
get the most enjoyment from that 
court should learn the code—and 
abide by it.

The well behaved spectator is quiet 
all the time except for occasional 
mild applause No razzing. No calling 
back and forth to spectators on the 
opposite side. And no comments to 
the players.

In getting seated to watch tennis 
it's best to choose a spot at the ends 
of the court rather than the sides. 
The entire action may be observed 
from the corners—without too much 
penguin-like activity. "Here's once 
when a seat on the fifty-yard line 
is a decided disadvantage.)

The perfect player also knows how 
to keep quiet Except for asking her 
opponent if she’s ready to receive the 
ball or putting in an appreciative 
“good" for an exceptional shot she 
keeps still.

She avoids foot-faults (stepping 
across the base line before serving). 
In doubles, she doesn't infringe on 
her partner’s territory trying to 
play the whole game herself.

No complaining, no lasing tempers. 
All that,is small kid stuff.

The general practice is to . play 
three sets, or for an hour — then 
make way on the court for someone 
else. Authorities say an hour of ten
nis is enough for the average woman. 
Too much exercise is worse than 
none.

A few tennis stars have been 
known to net a ball deliberately in 
order to yield u point to the opposi
tion.

Theoretically, the gesture is sports
manlike, designed to make up to the 
opponent for errors in the umpires' 
or linesmen’s Judgment. “Big Bill’ 
Tilden is credited with having start
ed the practice. Such a gesture oc
curred once in the recent North Am
erican zone Davis Cup matches be
tween “Bltsy" Grant and Jack Craw
ford a ( Forest Hills. Long Island.

Actually, however, the practice 
does just one thing—implies that the 
official is incompetent.

FATHERS' m WILL BE

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 

Corner Kingsmill and Starkweather
9:45 a. m. Church worship. This 

church always observes the Lord's 
Supper at this service and invites 
all those who consider themselves to 
be followers of Christ to commune. 
Anthem by the choir. "Lord, Abide 
With Me." Sermon by the minister, 
"How Readest Thou?"

10:45 a. m. Sunday school. The 
nursery, Beginners and Primary de
partments have an expanded session, 
beginning at 9:45 and continuing un
til 11:35. Children from the Junior 
department and from that on up are 
expected to attend the morning wor
ship in the main auditorium at 9:45, 
going from that to their classes at 
10:45

7 p. m. Christian Endeavor. The 
Intermediate Society meets in the 
Intermediate room on the second 
floor of the Educational building. 
The Senior Society meets in the 
men's class room in the basement.

8 p. m. Evangelistic service.
Music by the young people’s choir.
Sermon by the minister and other

features of interest.

Fathers' Day will be observed in 
the adult assembly at the Methodist 
church Sunday at 9:45. J. G. Mc
Connell will speak on "Fathers of 
the Church.” Howard Zimmerman 
will sing several numbers. Morning 
worship will be at 11 with Rev, Will 
C. House speaking on "What Differ
ence Does It  Make?"

Evening services will begin at 8 
with the sermon "Ancient Land
mark." Epworth league is at 7 
o’clock.

RED LIGHT IS LIFE
WASHINGTON June 18 <>»»>— The 

red color of danger signals and the 
new fall dresses for women is the 
“ life light" which makes existence 
on earth possible, the Smithsonian 
Institution said today. Dr. E. D. Mc
Alister of the Smithsonian and Dr 
Lewis H Flint of the Boyce Thomp
son Institute declared they had 
found that the greatest stimulus to 
the growth of plants Is given by deep 
red light

YOUR
CHILDREN

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
Be careful parent, that the assert

ive child in your little family does 
not get all the favors, Just because 
it is the easiest way.

Your children won’t be alike. You’ll 
wonder why, because you were care
ful, during babyhood, to see that 
each had the same treatment and 
identical routine. But from the mo
ment Teddy learned to reach (or his 
rattle, you knew that he was more 
assured than either Don or Lois. And 
for that matter, you knew too, that 
Don was far more tractable than 
Lois.

The pattern of a child is so hard to 
explain that many authorities hpve 
just about given up trying. Having 
always been a firm believer in her
edity, I cling to it as the solution of 
many puzzles. Yet perhaps, some 
very tiny and unnoticed experience 
in babyhood does affect disposi
tion and cause some children to take 
tlie wistful attitude, and others tc 
look upon the world as their very 
own kingdom.

All the Breaks
Strangely enough, too. it often 

happens that the go-getter is blessed 
with particular beauty. How often 
have I seen tills happen A strong 
will, an aggressive disposition and a 
heaven-sent pair of eyes or a head 
that would make an angel weep 
compose the picture.

When such a baby as this drops 
his suit-case in the hall and says 
that he, or she, has come to live 
there usually it means a man-sized 
problem from that day on.

The other children who need all 
the encouragement they can get to 
help them elbow their way through 
the world, naturally take their places 
at the end of the procession, while 
this young .soldier of fortune immed
iately places himself at the end of 
the line.

Life becomes complicated then foj 
the parent because care must be 
taken not to instill defiance in this 
small usurper while, at the same 
time, he has to learn to make way 
fairly for his less-glorified sisters 
and brothers. He may be the young
est or the oldest, or merely in be
tween. Age does not count. Nor sex.

Teach Him To Play F’air 
The warning I call Is merely that 

of caution, to keep as even a balance 
with favors and permissions as pos
sible. not to give the young "ex- 
pecter" more than his share of bless
ings.

He doesn't need the first new 
clothes although he should have his 
turn He doesn't need more spending 
money than the others, but he 
should have as much.

Praise must come his way, but he 
must share fifty-fifty with the rest, 
and learn to regard this as justice.

Don’t let the others serve him. ex
cept at certain times. Try and get 
him to serve them in his turn. Have 
him take his turn with work. Treat 
him normally, neither above nor be
low a level He will be a leader and 
you can’t prevent that. The others 
will learn to accept it. Perhaps they 
will always feel somewhat inferior 
to him, but that cannot be helped 
either.

TO SELECT SITE
AUSTIN. June 18 (AP)The board 

of control socn will turn its at
tention to selection of a site for the 
new. $817,000 state hospital for in
sane in West Texas. Deadline for 
filing briefs listing the advantages 
of contending cities was announced 
as June 20. Only Odessa has com
plied but the board has received 
assurances a number of others will 
file. Including San Angelo, Big 
Spring, La mesa, Lubbock, Plain- 
view, Amarillo, Colorado. Sweet
water and Abilene.

BIBLE SCHOOL 
STUDENTS WILL 

DISPLAY WORK
At 7:30 tonight- there will be a 

commencement service at the First 
Baptist church for all the children 
that have attended the vacation 
Bible school for the past two weeks 
187 of these children will be In this 
service. The Intermediate girls will 
give the 13th chapter of first Corin
thians from memory, the Juniors 
will present a play entitled the “V. 
B. 8 School;" the Primary group 
and the Beginner group wll sing. 
After the program in general assem
bly. the four departments will pre
sent the handwork that they have 
made during the past two weeks. The 
boys will show book-ends, magazine 
racks, what-not shelve?, windmills, 
tie racks and notebooks; the girls 
will show notebooks, handkerchiefs 
made by hand; the Primary and Be
ginners will show other various ar
ticles made from paper and card
board.

We extend a most cordial invita
tion to ever parent to attend our 
service. Come and bring your friends.

RECITAL WILL 
BE GIVEN BY 

MISS HOLMES
Mias Ernestine Holmes, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. E T. Holmes, and 
pupil of Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr, 
will present a piano reqitnl tonight 
in the High School auditorium at 
8 o ’clock. She will be assisted by 
Margaret Burton. 11 year old violin
ist and Evelyn Morton, daughter of 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. T. F. Morton who will 
read two numbers

Miss Holmes will play the numbers 
she played for the National Piano 
tournament at Wichita Falls in May, 
when she won high honors by the 
judgment of Charles Haubril nation
ally known pianist and comooser 
She won many compliments there 
from competent judges.

The public is invited to attend 
this recital which will be given at 
the request of friends.

Under President Lazaro Carde
nas' health p r o g r a m  11,925,077 
Mexicans—two-third of the coun
try’s population—have been vac
cinated against smallpox in the 
last three years. __________

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so- 
ial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. How should com on the cob be 
eaten?

2. Should fried chicken be eaten 
with the fingers?

3. Should a host iq offering to 
serve a guest at the table say, “May 
I  give you some more meat?”

4. Should & hostess apologize to a 
guest if the service is poor?

5. How does one refuse food when 
proffered by a servant?

What would you do if—
You are eating in a restaurant and 

for the first time in your life are 
served an artichoke? You have no 
idea how to eat it.

(a) Wait to see how others at the 
table are eating them?

(b) Guess at how it is done.
(ci Say you have never eaten an 

artichoke and ask how to go about 
it.

Answers
1. Hold cob by one hand putting 

butter on only a small portion at one 
time. Ears should be broken before 
being served at table.

2. In a small lamily group, yes; 
otherwise, no.

3. No; avoid term "second helping' 
also.

5. Say “ No thank you."
Best "What Would You Do’’ solu

tion—(a), if it can be done easily.
I f  you realize that (a ) will not work
try <c).

WHITE WEDDING PLANNED.
WILMINGTON. Del., June 18 (/P) 

—It  will be an all white wedding 
when Ethel DPont and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Jr. say "yes" on June 30. 
Lilies and peonies will be the only 
flowers in the simple decorations in 
the church and the DuPont home.

MRS. SHERIDAN 
IS HONORS IN 
BRIDAL SHOWER

In honor of Mrs. Art Sheridan 
formerly Mlss Beneva Wright, l fm « .  
Julia Evans. Lee Roy Blackmon and 
J. B. Ayres, Jr., entertained with a 
bridal shower Tuesday evening. The 
recent bride received a large num
ber of lovely gifts.

Refreshments were served. Jo 
Mmes. Ed Mills. Exia Combs Tom
mie Palmltier, L. B. Wright, Ploy 
Heath. Keever Warren, and Julia 
Ayres; Misses Judith Griffin, Vera 
Ivy, Una Gibson- Artie Tubbs. Sylvia 
Goodwin. Qifts were sent by Miss 
Ouida Brandon aij4  Mrs, Bert Prince.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

CARDUI
In this modern time some

thing wonderfully w o r t h  
while can be done for prac
tically every woman who suf
fers from functional pains 
of menstruation. C e r t a i n  
cases can be relieved by tak
ing Cardui. Others may need 
a physician’s treatment.

Cardui h a s t w o widely 
demonstrated uses: (1) To 

! ease the immediate pain and 
nervousness of the monthly 
period; and (2) to aid in 
building up the whole system 
by helping women to get 
more strength from their 
food.

■ ■

FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
D ESTINATIO N 
Oklahoma City
Enid
Dalian

LEAVES PAM PA  
»:40 a. m. and 4:15 p. m. 
12:40 p. m.
11:00 a. m., 2:45 p. m. and 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  7 :00 p. m. via Amarillo

Five Round Trips Daily To Amarillo and 
Borger. Two Buses Daily to Dumas and
Sunray._____________

P A M P A  BUS TER M IN AL
PHONE 871

GO
V IA

Panhandle 
Trail ways

THERE IS NO BETTER SHIRT  
T H A N  A

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Jehovah's Witnesses meet each 

Sunday in the commissioners' room 
at the city hall The subject for 
the Bible study, 7 to 8 p. m . is The 
Unpardonabl eySin. From 8 to 9 p. 
m there will be given the second or 
the series of lectures, recordings by 
J F. Rutherford on the Keys of 
Heaven, Trinity etc. The public is 
invited.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville 

Will M. Thompson, minister
Radio service 8:30 u. m. each 

8unday.
Bible study, 8:45 a. m.

Troop 4, Girl Scouts, met Wednes
day at 4 o'clock with 18 members, 
three visitors and four leaders pres
ent.

Tests were passed by the (pl- 
lowing: Cooking, Juanita Caldwell: 
sewing, Tessie Mae Killian and Sar
ah Ann Russell; health. Vivian Laf- 
ferty and Sarah Ann Russell.

A group picture was taken of troop 
members and Mrs, Tom Eckard. Mr. 
Eckard is instructing the troop in 
first aid work.

Dorace Jean Caldwell will repre
sent the troop at Camp Kiwants. She 
will leave Sunday to enter the sec
ond session of the Girl Scout camp.

The question of dropping girls 
from the roll when they have missed 
four meetings in succession without 
adequate excase was brought up for 
discassion.

A lovely cake decorated In colors of 
green and gold and the initial G. 8 , 
was served with lemonade The cake 
was presented by Juanita Caldwell 
as her cooking test.

TO Ht-BMTT DOVE ISSUE
AUSTIN, June 18 (A*)— Oovernor 

James V. Allred said today he would 
submit a f$w local bills to the legis
lature Monday and probably one to 
eliminate conflicts between state 
and federal laws regulating dove 
hunting.

.MANHATTAN.
G IV E  O A R

u  0 Q D
S H I R T S

It's Dad's Day Sunday . . . give him 
something that will really please 
him . . . give him good shirts, and 
buy them at Hill’s, where the selec
tion is the most complete!

$2.00
New Collar Styles

J V
fresh, New Patterns in 
MANHATTAN PAJAMAS $2.00

" v /

H U B *
Better Department Stores

ric  r a  f i ,

Reduced prices for one week oily/

Starting Saturday, June 19

A N  opportunity that comes but once 
a year! A  chance to buy the finest 

silk stockings in America at greatly re
duced prices. These famous Artcrafts have 
everything to insure beauty and long 
wear . . . Magic Top, Magic Toe and 
Heel, Magic Twist, ToeSeal and HeelSeal. 
This event offers so much for so little you 
can’t afford to miss it.

• WHIFF CHIFFON
Practically invisible, it’s so sheer. 
For afternoon and evening wear.
Friendship Week..... ....$1.35
Regularly .............    1.65

• TOW N CHIFFON
The luxurious daytime sheer 
with all the exclusive Artcraft 
features.
Friendship Week..........$1.15
R e g u la r ly  ....— ..............   Ik.35

• TRAVELWEAR
T h e  d epen da b le  s e rv ice  ch iffon , 
th e  c o r re c t  s ty le  f o r  sports  w ear.

F rien d sh ip  W e e k ............$ 1 . 1 5

R e g u la r l y ............................  1.35

Lovely, style correct summer shades

Murtee’s Inc
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Former President 
Of France, Gaston 
Doumergue, Dies

AIOUES-VIVES. Prance. June 18 
(/P)—Gaston Doumergue, 73, former 
president and twice premier of 
France, died today In his native 
village

The elderly statesman had lived 
in retirement among the vineyards 
of his countryside since he slipped 
quietly out of Paris Nov. 15, 1034, 
at the end of his second term as 
prime minister.

“ Papa” Doumergue, as he was 
known throughout France, was 
elected to the presidency in 1924, 
the first Protestant to hold that 
office under the third republic.

Despite his nickname, Doumergue 
was a bachelor until he was 67. 
He was married to Madame Jeanne 
Grave, a widow, just 12 days before 
he left the Elysee palace at the end 
of his presidential term in 1931.

In February, 1934, after the 
bloody “Stavisky” riots, the ageing 
statesman was called to the serv
ice of his country once again to 
weld all parties except socialists 
and communists into a national 
government.

In November of the same year, 
however, he resigned the premier
ship when the cabinet split over 
his demands for more power.

Doumergue died suddenly short
ly before 9 a. m., apparently from 
a heart attack.

BENNY’S AIDE DIES
BEVERLY HILILS, Calif June 18 

A1 Boasberg, screen and radio joke- 
smith, died of a heart attack at his 
home here today. He was 45. Script 
writer for Jack Benny's radio show 
during the past year, Boasberg only 
yesterday signed a new contract. He 
assisted in preparing the latest Marx 
Brothers picture, "A  Day at the 
Races.”

SEARCH FOR BODIES.
SALT LAKE C ITY. June 18 i/P)— 

Men with shovels and picks chop
ped away today at glacial snow and 
ice they believe separate them but 
a few feet from the frozen bodies 
of seven airplane passengers killed 
in a mountain crackup last Decem
ber.

HUNGRY7
A con*Unit craving for food may ■  
mean TAPEWORM. Other slxna mm 
may Include underweight, vomit- ■  
lug, tired feeling, dizzy spells, oc
casional stomach

eworin Remedy. Ask

pain*, weak or numb 
limbs. First, take Jayne’s Vermifuge in 
double dotes. If pieces of worm appear, 
then get Jayne’s Tapei 
for free circular.

] ]a y  he 's Ve r m i f u g e
CRETNEY DRUG STORE

m to mi 8 ram
FA R M ER S  T O  I I I  RANCH
PONCA CITY. Okla., June 18 (/P) 

—A new empire for povery-stricken 
tenant farmers was rising today 
from the dismembered domain of 
historic 101 ranch.

•Titles have been examined, loans 
are being approved to build houses 
and barns, and 26 families will be 
ready to move in by autumn,” said 
Paul V. Marls. Dallas, acting re
gional rural resettlement director.

Tracts of the tenant farmers will 
hem in the famed ranch white house 
and its one-acre grounds, which 
Col. Zack Miller, last of the cattle
man Miller Brothers, still hopes to 
salvage from his wrecked empire.

The rolling ranch—which once 
sprawled over 110,000 acres — has 
passed into hands of creditors or has 
reverted to the Ponca and Otoe 
Indians who leased it years ago to 
the Millers.

From an insurance company, cred
itor of the Millers, the RA bought 
the 3.600-acre tract on which it will 
transplant tenant farmers from sub
marginal, stubborn soil near Still
water. Okla.

The RA is preparing to lend these 
far mtenants not to exceed $2,700 
each. Maris said, to build barns, 
homes, and drill water wells.

Construction of the first houses, 
which will cast between $1,2 K) and 
$1,500, will begin In July. With 
credits tendered by the RA, Maris 
hopes the tenants some day can pay 
back what they borrowed and be
come land holders.

s u e  ofT aoghter
ASSESSED  IS  TEARS

RIVERHEAD N Y June 18 <A‘i— 
Blonde Mrs. Ellen Tiernan sat in a 
Suffolk county jail cell today, some
times laughing, sometimes teerlul. 
doomed to spend at least 13 years in 
prison for the slaying of her seven 
year old daughter.

She brought her trial to an abrupt 
end last night when she pleaded 
guilty to murder in the second de
gree.

Under the law Mrs. Tiernan faces 
imprisonment of from 20 years to 
life, with the passibility of freedom 
after 13 years and four months for j 
good behavior. She will be sentenced j 
Monday.

The plea was entered soon a lter , 
the reading of a document in which ! 
the 28-year old defendant was quoted 
as admitting to police that she delib- : 
erately plotted to kill her daughter j 
Helen and her four year old son I 
Jimmy because they stood in the way 
of her contemplated marriage t o 1 
George Christodulus, Manhattan 
restaurant worker.

YARD ARB GARDEN CONTEST
ENTRY BLANK

Persons desiring to enter their yard or garden in The Pampa 
Garden Club’s First Annual Contest may fill in the blank below and 
mail or bring it to the Contest Editor at the Dally N1SWS office. 
Those who wish to phone in their entries may enter the contest 
by phoning 465. All entries should be in by June 20.

Name

Address

Phone Number

Class. Division

leaving soon for Dumas, where they 
will make their home.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton and Mrs. Ma-
belle Braly spent yesterday in Ama
rillo.

Jack Gregory is spending the sum
mer with his aunt, Mrs. Dick 
Walker, In Pampa.

Mrs. C. E. Ball was called to the
bedside of her father, E. B. Smith, 
Wheeler. He fomerly lived in Pampa 
and was connected with the Rex 
Electric shop.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ernst are the
parents of a daughter, born yester
day at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

ITALIANS AND BASQUES FIGHT 
BITTERLY BUT NO BABIES DIE

-------- ®
By EDWARD J. NEIL.

LAS ARENAS, on the Bilbao 
Estauary. June 18 (fl’l—A  gray, bent, 
old doctor hobbled in pitch darkness | 
from crib to crib, touching sleeping j 
babies, crying babies.

Nurses in stiff white uniforms I 
stood by in the cellar maternity j 
hospital ol a three-storied stucco j 
villa m Las Arenas, wealthy suburb j 
of besieged Bilbao.

Outside, in the beautiful "Street | 
ol Villas," the whining bullets ol | 
snipers clipped leaves frorfi the great i 
shade trees

Mrs. W. B. Norton underwent a
major operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital' this morning.

W. M. Vann was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Clif Chambers arrived In Pampa
yesterday from Brownsville to pro
mote wrestling in Pampa. He is 
constructing a large arena at the 
corner of Wynne and Atchison 
streets.

Troops Comer 
Moro Chieftan 
And Followers

MANILA, June 18 (A*)—A revolting 
Moro chieftain, reported to have 
entrenched himself And his follow
ers in a Jungle fort, today faced 
surrender and punishment, or battle 
witli a pursuing government force.

Advices from Dansalan, on the 
southern Philippine Island of Min
danao, said Amal Mlllon announced 
his rebellion in the market place of 
Bacolod village, then sped to the 
fort, which sits on a high peak sur
rounded by jungles.

Authorities gave Amai Mlllon un
til today to surrender or face the 
consequences—relentless pursuit by 
constabularymen, many of whom 
are familiar with the jungle terrain 
as the rebellious chieftain.

Phone Items for this 
, Column to the News 
^Editorial Rooms at 

666

The Pampa Norge Sluggers, girls
Tiie people will have babies, and | softball team, will go to Canadian

Cool LA NORA Cool

Today and Saturday

THERE’S
COLORFUL ROMANCE AND  EXCITEMENT 

SOUTH OF THE RIO GRANDE

“ THE GAY DESPERADO”

N in a

Martini
Leo

Carrillo

PR EV UE  S A T U R D A Y  NITE
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

The stake was greater than any one man’s 

life or honor . . . but no greater than one 

woman’s love!

T # « ,  •

V \ C T O R M .n

Also
A  W ALT  DISNEY SILLY SYMPHONY  

Snapshots & News

they must be cured for. war or no 
war," said the doctor, Carlos Men
doza Tomas.

This was yesterday.
Today, Las Arenas was quiet.
The Basques didn't go without a 

fight. There was heavy street bat
tling for a while; then the govern
ment. soldiers retreated and the 
Italian 'Black Arrow" brigade, one 
of the insurgents' crack units, swept 
through the town.

In the improvised maternity hos
pital. Dr. Mendoza Tomas and his 
20 nurses listened to the sound of 
the firing.

He was glad the struggle for Arenas
was all over.

“ Babies need lots of sunlight and 
milk." he said. "They can get il 
now.

"We've been very lucky. We haven't 
lost a baby in the last three months. 
The babies aren't so lucky, I'm 
afraid. Some of them probably have 
lost their fathers."

There are about 100 babies there. 
For three months the mothers have 
not left the building. Boxes fash
ioned into makeshift cribs line the 
walls o f the big, low-roofed room 
which contains cots for the mothers, 
nurses and doctors.

Those in the cellar lived by the 
flickering light of candles set in the 
necks of bottles, tense lest bullets, 
bombs or shells bring death. Now 
they can go out into the sunlight.

OPPOSES LYNCHING BILL
NEW BRAUNFELS, June 18 i.-P)— 

U. S.. Senator Tom Connally stress
ed his opposition to the federal 
anti-lynching bill in air address be
fore tiie convention of the Texas 
Sheriff's association here. Connally 
said the bill if enacted would be a 
handicap to sheriffs in southern 
states.

tomorrow night to play Lipscomb. 
Tire winner will meet Canadian. It 
will be the first game of tiie season 
for the Pampa team All local girls 
interested in playing with the slug
gers are asked to telephone 1089.

The Graduate Nurses Study club
will meet tonight at 8 00 o'clock in 
tiie home of Mrs. G. G. Gardner, 
510 N Somerville,

Wilson Johnston, graduate of Mc-
Murry college, Abilene, has joined 
tiie Dr. Pepper Bottling Co in Pam
pa as arts and advertising director.

Gus Howard returned yesterday
from u business trip to points in 
New Mexico and Arizona.

R E X
Today and Saturday

\ y & s,

SSSKKSS X

CHlW**1 , ,
S T W L f e f  ■

A l*o
•Ace Drummond"

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

N O W

at Regular Prices

The Costliest Entertain
ment of Film History

“ THE GREAT 
ZEIGFELD”

with

Wm. Powell 
Myrna Loy 

Luise Ranier 
Virginia Bruce 
Frank Morgan 
Fannie Brice

It’s the Picture 
With Everything

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Walker are in
Amarillo today attending funeral 
services for C. D. Munday who died 
Tuesday in a San Antonio hospital. 
A son, Lowell Munday, is Mr. and 
Mrs Walker's son-in-law.

Tom Morris of the post office
staff is confined to his hojne by
illness.

Dr. M. C. Overton Jr. made a
business trip to Cimarron, N. M
yesterday.

Miss Mable Davis is back at her
desk In the city manager's office 
She received serious injuries in an 
automobile accident near Mexico 
City D. F„ two weeks ago.

R. I. Graves of Amarillo spent
today with his nephew, Bud Harrell. 
Texas Christian university halfback, 
who is working in the Pampa oil 
field during the summer months

Bud Pollard and Bob Jordan,
Texas Christian university students, 
are visiting friends in Pampa for a 
few days.

Marriage licenses were issued yes
terday to Ray H. Williams and Miss 
Lessie Irene Rearnes and to C. V. 
Burnett and Miss Verda Brett-
hauer.

Mrs. Myrtle Martin, of Fort
Worth, is visiting at the home of her 
sister. Miss Ola Gregory, in tiie 
Houck-apts.

Ray Mundy. KPDN announcer, re
turned last night from a three-day 
trip to the Pan-American exposi
tion in Dallas.

Lincoln Ekem left late yesterday
evening for Oklahoma City where he 
will spend several days with his par
ents. W. Byron Hays.

GRAND JU R Y  W ILL NO T 
IN V ES TIG A TE CHARGES

LOS ANGELES, June 18 l/P)—'The 
county grand jury will not investi
gate further the churges of Patricia 
Douglas, 20, Hollywood extra, that 
she was beaten and attacked at a 
film salesman's party last May 5, 
Foreman John E. Bauer, said today.

The jury declined to indict David 
Ross, Chicago film salesman, identi
fied by Miss Douglas as tier ravisher, 
after he had made a general denial 
late yesterday.

Rass told the Jury he danced with 
Miss Douglas a time or two and had 
her introduce him to Roland Young, 
screen actor, but "took one of the 
first buses back to town” Miss 
Douglas had said she was attacked 
about 12:30 a. m. in an automobile 
at a ranch near Hollywood, where 
the "49'ers" party was held.

Two parking lot attendants. Asa 
Carter and Clement Soth, testified 
they saw a man follow her to the 
automobile, but said Ross wus not 
the man.

MAY CHANGE DOVE LAW
AUSTIN. June 18 (AP)The legis

lature may yet consider changing 
state dove hunting laws to con
form with newly-promulgated fed
eral regulations. Governor James 
V. Allred said lie might submit the 
matter Monday if tiiere was “not 
too much opposition." The federal 
laws would severely curtail open 
seasons in some sections of the 
state.

BOY SCOUTS INJURED.
SAN ANTONIO. July 18 (A*)—Sev

en Boy Scouts were injured, two 
critically, late yesterday when the 
automobile in which they were rid
ing overturned 40 miles from San 
Antonio, between Bulvere and Spring 
Branch. Mast seriuasly injured was 
Otto Boeniger, 14.

Mining Operator 
Hunted in Desert

NEEDLES, Calif., June 18 UP)— 
Vanished into the desert, Earnest A. 
Moross, wealthy Michigan mining 
operator, was hunted by baffled 
sheriff’s deputies today.

Mrs. Moross, her husband's com
panion during years of prospecting 
in the west, said he drove away at 
dawn yesterday from their luxurious 
motorized camp 14 miles east of 
Topoc, on the Colorado river.

He had $200 in cash and two dia
mond rings, but no motive for leav
ing, Mrs. Morass told authorities.

She expressed belief her husband 
had suffered an attack of amnesia, 
induced by the strain of recent ne
gotiations in a .mining venture with 
Cleveland capitalists.

Public Must Eat 
More Turkey, Say 
Federal Experts

WASHINGTON. June 18 UP)— A 
group of government experts de
cided today that either the public 
must eat more turkey or farmers 
must raise fewer of the festive birds.

Although consumption o f turkeys 
last Thanksgiving and Christmas 
set an all-time high, they said, more 
turkeys were carried over into cold 
storage than ever before.

Suggestions by the committee for 
increasing turkey consumption in
cluded:

Raising smaller turkeys. A mar
ket survey showed most families 
want a bird weighing from 9 to 14 
pounds.

Teaching the public through ad
vertising that turkeys are good food 
all year.

Cutting o ff the head and feet of 
the gobblers before marketing.

Selling turkeys in parks, frozen 
and ready to cook.

Canning turkeys.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

(By The Associated P r«U .)

TODAY.
Senate :
Continues debate on $1,500,000,000 

relief bill.
Post office committee continues 

steel strike investigation.
House:
Debates bill changing impeach

ment procedure against federal 
judges.

Tax investigating committee hears 
treasury testimony.

Naval affairs committee studies 
auxiliary construction program.

Agriculture committee considers 
farm credit legislation.

Flood control committee hears 
congressional advocates of flood con
trol program.

Post office committee resumes 
study of foreign airmail legislation.

Yesterday:
Senate debated relief bill; House, 

District of Columbia tax bill.

TRAIN K I M T H  
S LE EP IN G  ON TRACK

OSAGE CITY. Kas„ June 18 f/P)— 
Zaek (Bud) Sigler, 23, of Morriiton, 
Ark., was Instantly killed near Lo
max. Kas., early today when a Mis
souri Pacific train struck him as lie 
lay along tiie track.

Dale Sigler, his brother, said they 
and three other men had been put 
o ff a freight train earlier in the 
night and liad gone to sleep near the

track. Zack, he said, apparently lay
down too close.

1

I T S  
T H E  ON£f 
D IF F E R E N T  

BEFRI6EBW 0B
S E R V E L

E L E C T R O L U X
THE HEFRIGERAXOR >

HAS NO MOVING PARTS

Tailor-Made Temperature

Today and Saturday

HERE COME THE 
MESQUITEERS 

One for all and all for the 
nearest fight or frolic!

THE TNKE MISQMTEtRt
■OB UVINCMON 
RAT tO R klLAft 
M A I l|

— A1m> —

FLASH GORDON

Mon. - SUN. - Tue. 
M ICHAEL O ’HALLO RAN 

by
Gene Stratton Porter

This means for you: —
More Yean of Satisfaction

•  No Moving Parts to Wear

•  Continued Low Operating Cost

•  Comfort of Permanent Silence

•  Fullest Food Protection

S A V I N G S  
T H A T  P A Y  F O R  I T

IF  THE thingB friend* tell you 
about Servel Electrolux seem al
most unbelievable, here’s some
thing to remember: This modem 
refrigerator differs basically from 
ail others. I t  has no rnyv^ng,,wear
ing parts! Accept our invitation  
to see the beautiful 1987 Gas Be- 
frigerator for yourself! Come ini

T H O M P S O N
H A R D W AR E  CO.

107 N. Cuyler 
Phone 43

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brinkman are

S T A T E
Today and Saturday

Melody and Gun-Fire 

in

GENE A U T R Y
in

“GUNS A N D  
G U IT A R S”

—also—

"REX & R IN TY ”

Sunday - Monday

ERROL FLYNN
in

Ixtyd C. Douglas' Sensational

“GREEN L IG H T ”
with

Margaret Lindsay 
Anita Louise 

Sir Cedrick Hardwicke
— also —

3 Selected Short Subjects

A D M I R A T I O N  -  T R I P L E  H E A L E D  I N  " C E L L O P H A N E "

r.<?\
/ < t (

//

■> i - f DECISION COES TO THE K cuj 
. . .ON POINTS

a

Is

The first three rounds were a draw between the two favorites: 
Coflcc-in-Bags and Coflce-in-Othcr-Containcrs. In the first round, 
the quality of the two was the same. In the second, both had the 
tame oven-freshness. In the third, fragrance and flavor were uni
form in both. But in the fourth . . . .

Coffce-in-Bags won the decision on price!

When the housewife finds that Admiration Coffee in the moisture- 
proof Cellophane bags is the same fresh, fragrant, delicious toffee 
as that packed by other methods, she will certainly choose the bag 
at about 4c the pound less. Methods of packaging, plus Admira
tion’s fast truck delivery service, assure hex of an equally good 
coffee at a more economical price.

Buy il in the bag and save the difference.

Admiration Coffee comes packed 
three ways: vacuum glass jars, slip
covered tin cans, and in triple-sealed 
Cellophane bags.

U / A J L C U Y L A —

wm

A D M  I T I O N
GG
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R I C E
Fancy In the Bulk

PICKLES— Sours, Sweets, |||||
Dills, Sweet or Sour Relish, J M | f

B L A C K B E R R I E S

TO M ATO ES
SOLID PACK  

Full No. 2 Size

3 ! " s2 3 c

S O A P
BIG BEN 
Giant Size

6 1 f 2 7

7 Oz.
C A T S U P -  
16 Oz.
MACARONI - SPAGHETTI 
Skinner’s Brand
SODA
Arm &Hammer— 1 Lb.
SUPER SUDS 
Regular Size
SALTED PEANUTS  
V* Lh.
BLACK PEPPER 
In Sky Blue Shaker
SALT
Ice Cream— 4 Lb.
BULK POP CORN 

Giant Yellow or Black, 1 Lb.
WATER SOFTENER D l f A
White King, Small Size i B l U a
MEL-LO 
Regular Size
COMET RICE 
12 Oz.
MINCE MEAT
9 Oz.

CAN
PKG.
PKQ.
BOX
BAG

EACH
BOX
BAG

CAKES Baked By Burrow’s 
Bakery — Regular

15c Seller

1 2 CEACH
Saturday Only

PANCAKE FLOUR
Delco Erand Pillsbury Products 

l»/4 SIZE

PKG.
BOX

PKG.
3 PKGS. FOR c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
NO. 1 SIZE

A  Real Sweeper 
5 Strand

CAN, IG

EVAPORTED MILK
3 OR

ARMOUR’S 

TALL

SMALL c

PORK &  
BEANS

Phillips Brand 
Full 16 Oz. Size

2 “ » s 1 5 c

CANS

Your 
Choice 
Each • • • •

Soap Chips >C
CRYSTAL W HITE BOX

BLACK
PEPPER

CAGE’S BRAND  
8 Oz.

Package .

Salad Dressing

Canned Peas
Fancy Del Monte 

Med. Size

A ’REAL BRAND. JAR

V IE N N A
SAUSAG E

ANDREWS BRAND
31/* Oz. Size

2 P s l  3

TEA
Orange Pekoe

Noontime Brand 
Packed for Standard 

Food Markets

O Z
PKG.

Cut>Rite
BrandWAX PAPER 

2 ROLLS FOR. . . 15c

fl ^  |U>n mom

FOR M AKING  

ICE CREAM, 
SHERBET and 

SOFT DRINKS

1C

FOR YOUR FAMILY PICNIC 1

CURED HAMS All First
Grade—  jj A

Vi or Whole

Visit Our Meat De . . There’s Always

STEAK Meaty
Family
Steak LB. 11k

CHUCK STEAK Lean
Center
Cuts LB .17k

STEAK Choice
Stamped
Loin LB. 2 6 k

BEEF ROAST Choice 
Churk 
Cuts <■ LB .17k

Real Value* ARM ROAST Chit From
Stamped
Beef LB .19k

CURED HAM EHDS
■  CUT AN D  DISH

LB. I7 ic
SOLD AS CUT AN D  DISPLAYED

SLICED BACON 
LB. 2 4 k

Cerro
Cello

PORK CHOPS
LEAN END CUTS

LB. 1 8 k
Pork Shoulder Roasts

CENTER CUTS

LB. 2 2 k

MINCED HAM OR LARGE BOLOGNA 
LB.12k

PEANUT BUTTER 
LB. 1 2 k

DELICATESSEN
SLICED BACON

Armour’s Banquet

LB. 3 0 k
SLAB BACON
Lgt. Rex— Vi or Whole

LB. 2 6 k
BACON SQUARES 

LB. 2 1 k
PIG FEET SPARE R|BS

Small Lean Sides

LB. 2 0 k

LARGE FRANKS 
LB. 1 3 k

SMALL BOLOGNA 
LB. 15c

CHEESE
ie  Full Cream 

Longhorn

LB. 1 7 k
1st Grade Full Cream Northern 

Longhorn

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground

LB. 1 3 k

LUNCH MEAT
A  Large Assortment

LB. 2 5 k

POULTRY & FISH

BOILED HAM
Not Too Fat

LB. 49c
CREAM CHEESE

Philadelphia

3 PKGS. FOR 25c

HENS
Light for Stewing, Lb.

HENS
Extra Fancy, Lb. ......

FRYERS
Extra Choice, Lb.

H A LIB U T
Choice Steaks, Lb.

H ADDO CK
Deluxe Fillets, Lb.

W H IT IN G
Small Choice, Lb.........

1 3 k
17c

2 7 k
29c

2 3 k
1 2 k

Laundry S
CRYSTAL W HITE OR P A  G

PURE MARCO BRAND SUM M ER 1

GALLON . . .  49c DRINK
Chief Brand

( ROYAL PUDDING
CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA  

FLAVOR

8 Oz. Bottle

EACH 1 0 C
Net Weight 4 Vi Oz. 
or 5 to 6 Servings N E T MOPS I

^ P A C K A G E S  1 7 c 1
Linen No. 16

e a c h I  9 3 1

Prices in Effect When the Paper Le 

Grocery Prices Are for One Week 

Friday Afternoon, Saturday and Mi 
livery Service. Phone Store No. 1 c

VINEGA
SPINAC
Canned— Peerless Brand— 10 Oz.

SHORTENING
8 J B 9 8 ‘

N U C C A
A  New Vegetable Oleomargarine

c

TOMATOES 
CAN 5c

FLOUR
See Beautiful ’Chin* 
and Waterless Cook

ADMIRATIOI

PKG.
Try a Pound Today a 

By Compa

SCHILLING’S COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

CANNED HOMINY
Brimful Brand, No. 2 Size
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2 « m R« Palmolive SoapDHIlV REGULAR SIZE BAR

m

SYRUP Staley’s Golden or 
Crystal White— 2»/a Size

TISSUE
Standard Food Brand

3  « H 9

CAN G

CANNED PRUNES
OREGON —  EVER-FRESH

No. 1 Size No. 2*4 S i z e !  J C
C an s .......... U  Cans

CANNED PEACHES
Marco Brand—  Fancy Fruit in Heavy Syrup 

LARGE 2Vz SIZE

PUREX
The Master Bleacher

9UART c

CAN c

e Paper Leaves the Press Friday Afternoon. . . .
One W eek -----Meat and Produce Prices Are For
day *nd Monday Only. . . Use Standard’s Free De- 
ore No. 1 on 342, 343, or 727. . . No. 5 on 127.

CANNED CHERRIES
Fancy Pie —  Brimful Brand —  No. 2 Size

COCOANUT
Long Shred 
in the Bulk 
Vz Lb. Cello

BAG 'c

DOG FOOD
Ace Brand 

Regular Size

LIGH TH OUSE
CLEANSER

14 Oz.

WHITE SHOE CLEANER
Wizzard— Will Not Rub. Off 

Large Size

BOTTLE 19c

C A N D Y
HARD MIX 

ASSORTED

Large | | |C
....

CAN c

JAR
iC H

Apple
Cider; 
Bring 
Your Jug g a l l o n Z I '

CAN 1C
Oz.

BREAD Limit— Saturday Only 

16 Oz.

S U G A R
Powdered or Brown 

in the Bulk

2i? 15

Medium
SizeOXYDOL

PACKAGE 21c
CANNED BEETS

CUT— WELL COLORED

10cNo. 2 Size 
Can

SANDW ICH
SPREAD

A'Real Brand

No. 2 ['■> Size 
Can 1 2 k

JAR

LOAF c

NING Vegetole - Jewell 
or Mrs. Tucker’s

4  M  4 9 c
Crackers 9

FRESH SALTY FLAKES l i

C
BOX

•margarine

SOUR PICKLES
17c

Fancy Mi* 
Full Quart

32 Oz.

JAR
SUGAR Limit —  Fine Granulated 

In Kraft Bags 
Saturday Only

SWEET PEA 
TALC

LARGE CAN

EACH |C

,c
BAG

Pillsbury’s
Best

48 Lb. Bag

SI .66
c

eautifid 'China Drip-O-Later 
Vaterless Cooker On Display

IRATION COFFEE
>c

PKG.
und Today and Be Convinced] 

By Comparison

LIMA BEANS

BAG

Fresh Canned Gencee Valley 
Brand— No. 2 Size

c a n I O C

CLIP  THIS COUPON
Present to U* and

Receive an 8 Piece

OVEN WARE 
SET

For On*y

C

CHERRIES Fancy Michigan 
i/2 Gal. Can

5 4 c
CANNED CHILI

i T SPINACH
Fresh and Clean

LB. 7c
CUCUMBERS

None Too Large

LB. 4c

B A N A N A S
urge Golden Ri 
Saturday Only

f  A a
Large Golden Ripe DOZ.

GREEN BEANS
Tender —  Garden Fresh

LB. 61c

Fancy Peaches
DOZEN 23c 
POTATOES

>. i

Fancy Calif. Burbanks

Black Bing

Cherries
LB. 29c

1c

Limes
I^arge Size,
Doz. ............... 16c 1

Lemons
Sunkist— 
Doz. 24c H

WATERMELONS
Medium Size—
Lb. 2 k

CANTALOUPESLarge Si2e
10cCalifornias— Luscious 

Flavor —  Each

Without Coupon $1.24

Ratliff’s Brand— No. 2 Size Can
tIND 21c

WHILE THEY LAST
THESE ATTRACTIVE 

I4 OUNCE 
ICED TEA GLASSES

4 Free with 1 Lh...............84c
2 Free with H I.b.............44c
1 Free with % Lb.............23c.

LIPTO NSTea

FRESH CORN
ell Filled Tender E

EACH 31c 
CABDAGE

.reen for Cold Sla

LB. 3 k  
APPLIES
Fancy Winesaps

DOZ. 19c

CAULIFLOWER
Medium Size— Trimmed

LB. 12 k
SQUASH

White or Yellow

LB. 4c
ORANGES

California Medium Size

DOZER 19c

LETTUCE
Firm and Crisp

HEAD 31c

CARS
FOR

CANNED KRAUT
Brimful Brand, No. 2 Size

1C
FOR

FRESH VEGETABLES
3  BURCHES FOR

or% Green Onions

. . . I O C

TOMATOES
Extra Fancy

LB. 7k
BLACKEYED

PEAS
Green, Not Shelled

LB. 7?c
4
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EXTRA
Pampa Succeeds 

In Getting 
Midget Auto Races

tsSk

AND STUNTING

R o a d r u n n e r  P a r k
SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 19 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 20

8:00 p. m.

3:30 p. m.

PROGRAM
1st Event—Time trials for po

sitions.,

2nd Event—F 1 r s t position 
race.

3rd Event—Consolation race.
4th Event—Crushing speed

ing midget car through 
solid one-inch board wall.

5th Event -Comic custard pie 
race.

6th Event -Matched race be
tween Miss Nila Morgan, 
and A it Hamilton. Okla
homa ace driver.

1th Event—Free lor all race — 
15 laps.

8th Event—Crashing speeding 
motorcycle through solid 
one-inch board wall

9tli Event — Special matched 
race between two Pampa 
boys 10 and 12 years old

2 HOURSOF
THRILLS, SPILLS, AND CHILLS

Admission — Adults 40c -  Children 20c

f

Races Brought Here 
By Western Midget 

Association

Western Midget Association
Selected

PAMPA MORTUARY
Emergency Ambulance Service

To Be At the Speedway I

Throughout the Two Days of Racing

PHONE

Stations
Wilcox No. 1
323 W. Foster

Super Service Sta.
5-Points S. Cuvier

Hampton & 
Campbell
113 N.. Frost

Yellow Cab Station
221 N. Cuyler

FOR HIGH SPEED MOTORS
The Western Midget Association

SELECTED

EXCLUSIVELY

WILCOX PRODUCTS
Wholesalers

h a m p t o n  & McWil l ia m s

A

FOR THE PACE SETTER
MIDGET AUTO RACES

B U I C K
“ LEADS AGAIN”

AND OUR

Are Always Value Winners

1936 Ford DeLuxe Coupe with Radio and Heater, 
low mileage.

1935 Dodge 4-door sedan with Radio and Heater, 
low mileage.

1935 Buick light 8, t.wo-door sedan with Radio and 
Trunk, low mileage.

1934 Studebaker 4-door 6-wheel sedan with Radio.
1934 Buick 60 series 4-door 6-wheel sedan.
1933 Pontiac 4-door 6-wheel sedan, new paint, mo

tor completely re-conditioned.
1933 Chevrolet 2-door sedan.
1931 Buick 4-door sedkn with Trunk.
1931 Buick coupe.
1930 Buick standard 4-door sedan.
1934 Buick 4-door sedan with new motor.

Dodge 4-door sedan with Radio. 
Buick light 8 Business Coupe. 
Dodge 4-door Sedan.
Dodge 4-door sedan.
Chevrolet standard 4-door sedan. 
Chrysler Coupe.
International Pickup.
Pontiac 6-wheel coupe.
Rockne 4-door sedan.
Pontiac 4-door 5-wheel sedan. 
Studebaker 4-door sedan.
Ford coupe.
Ford coupe.
Chevrolet 2-door sedan.

1931 Ford 1 i/»-Ton Truck.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
204 North Ballard Phone 124

m
i

EVEN THE JUDGE
Is Laughing at This

PIEWAY!
SPEEDWAY!

FUNWAY!
Classic of the Year 

Midget Auto Pie Race!
Never in the annals of racing history have 

drivers dared their lives for a more precious 
reward. Each lap the drivers stop their midget 
cars and run to the judges stand and eat a 
fourth of a DILLEY pie at a time. The driver 
who eats his four pieces of pie and crosses the 
line first will be the one case where he can eat 
his pie and have it too.

It is the Rame everywhere— There is always 
a mad scramble for DILIjEY’S DELICIOUS 
PIES. Here is hoping they don't drop any of 
those pies on the track and gum up the races in 
that delicious meringue.

M LLEY BAKERIES

V

LOUIS EVANS

Louis Evans, well known 
driver of both big anti 
midget cars. ‘Louie” thinks 
flat earners were made to 
"open up” on.

See the Speedway 

Kings In Person

Sutty Sutton of Texas, the 
red-headed daredevil who 
doesn’t mind running over 
his competition if they don’t 
move fast.

LE T ’S A LL  A T T E N D  TH ESPEEDWAY
Classic
Dance

Starting Immediately After the Races

SATURDAY, JUNE 19
— F E A T U R I N G —

i

ART HAMILTON

SUTTY SUTTON

Speedway’s
Songstress

NITA
MORGAN

in

Specialty

Singing
and

Dancing

MISS NITA 
MORGAN

m l

BOB
HERRON’S

ORCHESTRA
The

Swanky

Swingsters

Art Hamilton of Okla
homa who won a name as an 
ace driver in big car compe
tition races in ten states.

Everybody’s
Coming

Joe Folks who lives up to 
his name by being an easy- 
go-lucky type who loves 
speed and doesn’t give a 
“ hoot.”

JOE FOLKS

DON'T MISS THIS EVENT
At The

Southern
Club

1 Mile South on LeFors Highway

on the
Sweedway -  -

SAFETY
is important

that’s why the

MIDGET RACE 
CARS

which will perform in the races through 

Saturday and Sunday are equipped with 

4:00x12

GILLETTE
TIRES

SEE THE 

GRUELING TEST

The terrific punishment, 
the tires take on the 
speedway, AND THEN 
SELECT GILLETTES FOR 
Y O U R  CAR. Gillette 
builds all size tires for 
any purpose.

1 M  8 . C U Y L E R
PAMPA, TEXAS

PHONE SM



WILL GET ANOTHER CHANCE TO LICK HUBER AT PARK TONIGHT

FOR P A M S
The Huber Blackfaces of Bar-

r‘ , asm—Is of the Pampa Oilers 
four meetings this season, will 

he In town tonight for another 
crack at the Oilers who are de
termined to break the Huber Jinx. 
Game time will be 8:30 o’clock 
with admission 40 cents, 

i I t  is expected that Manager Fred 
Brickell will send Harvey Hutton, 
fireball righthander, to the mound in 
an effort to break into the win 
column against the Blackfaces. Hut
ton has been allowing the best form 
o f the season and has been training 
hard. He has developed a change 
o f pace with his fast ball which is 
expected to carry him to many vic
tories this season. Other hurlers 
have had their chance against the 
Carboneers.

Should Hutton not get the call, it 
is expected that Mills will get an
other chance to show whether he 
can live up to his reputation. The 
elongated chunker from Portland in 
the Pacific Coast league, has been 
unable to get going in this high 
altitude.
. With Scaling out of the lineup 
because of injuries, Beason will 
Ukely play right field. Beason got 
his eye on the ball Wednesday night 
in Borger when he hit Phillips 
pitching for a perfect average for 
the night.
. Sam Dailey. Oiler pitcher who had 
pot gotten on base stnce joining the 
team, got three hits Wednesday 
night to prove that the Oilers were 

a hitting mood again. Dailey 
stopped and patted each base on his 
first time on.
,■ Back from a disastrous road trip 
On which they lost two games to 
|he Halliburton Cementers in Dun
can. Okla., one game to Seminole 
and two games to Eason Oilers in 
Sn}d, and a win and tie in Arkansas 
6lt$r, the Carboneers will come to 
Pampa loaded for bear. Chody. 
parithers and Young will all be 
ready for mound duty.

lERS
(By The Associated Press.)

, Batting: Peel. Fort Worth. .391; 
Watwood, Houston. .353.

Runs: McCoy, Fort Worth 58: Peel. 
Fort Worth. 52.
. Hits: Peel. Fort Worth. 91; Mc- 
Coskv. Beaumont. 89.

Ooubles: Peel, Fort Worth, 23; 
Fleming. Beaumont, 19.

Triples: Fritz. Galveston. McCos-
ity 12.

Home runs: Dunn. Beaumont 13; 
Harshany and Keyes, San Antonio. 9.

Stolen bases: Christman. Beau
mont 19; Levey. Dallas 16.

Runs batted In; Peel and McCoy. 
Fort Worth. 55.

Innings pitched: Cole. Galveston 
134; Oreer. Fort Worth, 129.
• 8trikeouts: Grodzicki, Houston. 
100; Cqle, Galveston, 93.
, Qames won: Reid, Fort Worth, 
and Hillen, Oklahoma City, 11.

BUDGE IN  FINALS
LONDON, June 18 (A P )—Red

headed Don Budge, America's top 
inking tennis star, swept into the 

round o f the Queen’s club 
iment today with an easy 

J-2, 6-0 victory over Fumlteru Na- 
»no, Japanese Davis Cup player.

Odell Garrison, aviator, made a 
ced landing Within the walls of 

(Ala.).

I ......
■ iVi  i  u m 1 -'a . i '. - i :  i
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Races Discontinued As 
Owners Remove Horses

Q.

[ lellow
emeries ___

Schlitz in"Steinies”
J^NJOy SchliU in”S»einie” 

Brown Bottles for mel
low memories of olden day., 
it brings yon real, full- 
bodied, old-time flavor...  
brewed to ripe, rich perfec
tion, winter and summer, un- 
der Precise Enzyme Control.

• Enjoy Schlitz today, in 
"Stoinfe” Brown Bottle*.

You don't have to cultivate 
a taste f o r  Schlit*. You 
like U on t in t acquaint-  

e and ever a f te r .

( o s .  SCH LITZ BREW ING CO. 
M ILW AUKEE, WIS.

i HI KK » bat
M.nil Miluaiikcc I ami

Following announcement yester
day that the Texas Racing Com
mission had refused applications 
of major Texas plants to hold 
summer meets, horsemen at Pam
pa Downs track started an imme
diate exodus to other states. As a 
result. Secretary Sieve Brodie was 
unable to fill a card that would 
Justify continuation of the high 
class racing presented in Pampa 
and Pampa Downs officials an
nounced that no more races would 
be run at this meet.
"There .were not enough good 

horses entered today to fill out a 
balanced card and rather than pre
sent an uneven race, we have de
cided to discontinue racing in Pam
pa for the present,” officials of 
Pampa Downs announced.

" I t  would not have been fair to the 
public to give unbalanced races 
where conniving would be possible,” 
the officials said. "We are sorry 
to call o ff the last two days o f the 
meet but we feel that we are doing 
the right thing in stopping the meet 
at this time.”

Yesterday Jockey E. Rossall and 
his mount. Raffler Wee, were ruled 
o ff the track when.the jockey pulled 
the horse on the stretch. Stewards 
took the action last night after 
Raffler Wee placed second In the 
last race of the afternoon.

The highlight of yesterday's races 
were the maiden ride of Jockey F. 
W. Banks and the third consecutive 
victory of Ben Bernie on the Pampa 
track.

Young Banks, a 16-year-old Seel
ing, Okla., youngster, rode Home 
Worth for third money in what was 
probably the outstanding perform
ance of the afternoon. Although 
pocketed two or three times by vet
erans. the youngster clung to the rail 
position and wove his way in and 
out of trouble to pull up In third 
position a few feet back of Bob's 
Bit.

The apprentice weighs only 73 
pounds and it was necessary - to 
weight his saddle to give his mount 
the 101 pounds assigned. Young 
Banks showed promise of following 
in the footsteps o f his father. B. H. 
Banks and his grandfather of the 
same name, both of whom were well 
known jockeys in their day.

Jockey W. Bonner rode Glenn J 
to victory in the opening race of the 
afternoon to defeat Miss Title who 
had -to battle all the way down the 
stretch to beat out Just Sissy by a 
nose. Our Hero was an easy winner 
in the second race to give holders 
of the daily double tickets on the 
two horses $26.60. Going Through 
was second with Buddy H a close 
third.

Jockey R. Conner broke Scooter in 
front and was never headed in the 
third race of the afternoon. Mead 
Girl ran in the second position the 
full distance with Jesse James the 
third horse. Fred W. threw Jockey 
D. Fulcher at the gate but he was 
not injured and started the race in 
fourth position.

Ben D won with a driving finish 
from. Sis Face in the fourth event 
with Eagle Feathers a close third. 
Eagle Feathers was first out of the 
gate but gave way to Ben D at four 
furlongs. Sis Face passed the tiring 
Eagle Feathers on the stretch.

The surprise horse of the race 
meet, Ben Bernie. won his third 
straight victory in the fifth race, 
over five and one-half furlongs. 
The maestro broke In front and led 
all the way. Carter Boy challenged 
on the stretch but failed to reach 
the winner who won going away. 
Van Law was third.

Empress fe lota  had no opposition 
in winning the mile race when she 
finished about 10 lengths ahead of 
Mild Manners who was able to beat 
Nigrescent under the wire by only 
a nose. Empress Pelota was third 
from the gate, roared into second 
place at the end o f three furlongs 
and then had things her own way.

Simple Honors and Raffler Wee 
staged a duel In the last race of the 
day when Simple Honors pulled 
away from Raffler Wee on the 
stretch. Billy Kahn was third, in 
which position he ran all the way. 
Good prices were paid on all races.

Eleventh day Pampa Down* meet, wea
ther clear, traak fast.

F IR ST  RACE *65. claiming. 3-year- 
olds and older, four furlongs.
Glenn J. 114, Bonner —  S.80 3.00 8.20
Mis* Title. 10#. U » w « U  4,80 6.70
Just Sissy. 111. Fulcher 6.10

Tim e— :49 2-5. Also ran— Prince** M. 
Rex j .  Pop K.

SECOND R A C E - 866. open. maiden 
8-year-olds. four furlong*.
Our Hero. 115. Rossall 5.80 8.40 2.80
Goins Through, 108.

Bonner -----------------------  5-30 4.0#
Buddy H . 108. Brit* — - *•*»

Time—  :49 4-5. Also ran— Power Beau
ty. Cootery. San .Helmet.

Daily Double paid— 125.60.
TH IRD  RACE—866. claimimr. 3-year- 

olda and older, four furloniCH.
Scooter, 114. Conner 8.70 2.70 2.60
Meade Girl, 108. Gndberry 8.10 2.60
J esse JamcH, 106. Brite 4.00

Time—- :48 8-5. Also rsn— Browne Lee, 
Morristown, Fred W.

FOURTH RACK- -165. claimimr. 8-year- 
olds and o|der. six furlongs.
Ben D. 114. Fulchar - 8.20 3.00 2.80
8ia Face, 104. Conner . . .  2.80 2.60

..... M*Time— 1:16 4-6. Also ran—Ginger. Dr. 
March. Time Ball. Milandra.

F IFTH  RACE— 866. claiming. 8-year- 
n|x. . ..j  r A i i  furlanHi 
Ben Bernie. lu T T u lch er  ll'.M  8.40 2.60
Carter Boy, 106, Bonner .  8.10 2.60
Van Law. Laeaewll . . . . . .  r  2.60

Time— 1 :08 8-6. Also ran —  Privately,

*4fl. r lA lttin i. S-fMr-

Girl to Drive Midget Auto Here

Piotured here is Miss Nlta Mor
gan, America's only feminine race 
track driver, with the midget auto 
whioh she will drive in the Midget 
Auto Races and stunt performance

wh-ich will be presented at Road- 
runner park Saturday night at 8 
p. m. and Sunday afternoon at
3:30 p. m.

GET IN THE SWIM!
Bv JACK POBUK 

Noted Swimming Instructor
One of the best features o f swim

ming is that it takes you into the 
outdoors where the healthful rays 
of the sun can be soaked into your 
body.

Sunlight is life.'-This is easily ob
served in the diminished growth and 
yellowish look of house plants when 
denied the sun.

You should expose yourself to 
these life-giving rays. But not too 
much Try to get accustomed to the 
sun's rays gradually. Otherwise too 
much of the sun will result In a 
severe burn and. possibly, serious 
illness.

Twenty minutes’ exposure should 
be enough for the first time. You can 
increase this gradually.

It  is also safe to spread a light 
coat of olive oil on the exposed 
parts of the body before and also 
after.

Exercises
Today the hand crawl will be.prec- 

ticed in chest-deep water. Observe 
the illustration carefully and allow 
the arm to bend at the elbow when 
it is coming out of the water. Roll 
shoulders slightly as upper arm 
comes down and goes Into the water. 
Do NOT turn head too much.

Count 1—Stand in water chest- 
deep, lean forward from the hips, 
raise both hands overhead, come 
down with left hand. Follow through 
until the hand comes to a position 
even with thigh.

The hand crawl.

Count 2—As left hand comes out alternately, in windmill fashion— 
of water start down with right hand first the left hand, then the right 
and follow same movements you hand.
have just completed with left hand. --------

Repeat movements of two hands NEXT: Balanced diet and breathing.

MIDGET AUTO RACES TO BE RUN 
SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY P. M.

t M W f l l _____ - i ---------- 8.10 8.40 2.60
Mild Manners, 106. Brit* 6.20 8.80
Nicrwcent. 106. Bonner 2.60

J.47 4-5. AUo ran- Residing. A l
ls. St. Joe.
RACE — 866. claiming, 8- 

years olds and older, one mile.
Young Lion, 106. Brito -18.70 AM) »M>

Cars and drivers have arrived in 
Pampa and everything is in readi
ness for the staging of the Midget 
auto races at Roadrunner ball park 
Saturday night and Sunday after
noon. it was announced today by 
officials of the racing association.

A new feature has been added to 
the program during the week. Two 
tiny midget cars which are even 
smaller than the regular racing mid
gets have been imported for the af
fair and they will be driven by two 
local boys, Donald Wilburn, aged 12. 
and Lyle Wilburn, aged 10. These 
junior drivers will participate In a 
matched race.

The junior midgets are powered 
with miniature one-cylinder motors 
and are said to have a top speed of 
40 miles per hour as against 65 
on the regular midgets.

Featured in the show is Miss Nita 
Morgan. 19-year-old girl from Mis
souri. Miss Morgan will attempt to 
take the honors from Art Hamilton 
in a special challenge race. Hamll-

Bob's Bit. 110. Jennings 4.40 4.80
Ijoine Worth. 101, Banks 2.80

Tims— 1.49. Also ran —  Re<l Banner. 
More Power. Brszos River.

EIGHTH RACE $65. claiming. 3-year- 
olds and older, four furlongs.
Simple Honors, 114,

Fulcher ________________  6.40 8.10 2.70
R affU r Wee. 118. Rossall 3.10 2.40
BiUy Kahn. 107,

Lnsswell --------------  2X0
T im e- :61 2-5. Also ran— Alpha. Grand 

Title, Unbelief.________________________ '

ton is well known throughout the 
west for his past records on the 
track with standard-sized race cars.

Along with numerous racing events 
will be two thrillers which are des
tined to make weak hearts weaker. 
Art Hamilton will crash his midget 
car through a solid one-inch wall 
while Rocky Moran attempts to 
make a similar crash with a speed
ing motorcycle.

The two-hour program of daring 
and spectacular racing and stunt 
attractions will start promptly at 8 
p. m. on Saturday and 3:30 p. m. on 
Sunday. ____________

Enrollment in both urban and 
rural elementary schools of Amer
ica is declining. ________

NOTICE!

Paul D. Hill
has accepted a position 

with

Culb.erson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co. 
as City Salesman 

Business Ph. 366 - Res. Ph. 957

FOR M EN !!!
Get Acquainted With , .

ROCKY FORD CIGARS
Splendid, Smooth Writing FOUNTAIN
PEN and 5 ROCKY FORD CIGARS . i V C

PATTERSON PHARMACY
Its W . K ingem ill P h o n e  h

BEAUMONT AND 
MISSIONS LOSE

(By The Associated Pres*.)
TODAY’S GAMES:

Houston at Beaumont (day).
Tulsa at Fort Worth (night).
Galveston at 8an Antonio (night).
Oklahoma City at Dallas (night).

It looks like Beaumont and San 
Antonio will have to take direot ac
tion against each other to see who 
should be undisputed holder of the 
Texas league's No. 2 position.

For the last four days the clubs 
have been locked in a dead heat for 
the runner-up position, each losing 
or winning when the other does. Last 
night they followed that pattern. 
San Antonio bowing to Galveston 3 
to 2 and Beaumont taking a 7 to 2 
thumping from Houston's tailenders.

Godzicki of the Houston pitching 
staff, who has been poison to the 
Beaumonters all year, ran his sea
son's strikeouts to 99 and won 
against the Shippers going away.

The Missions came closer to vic
tory but wound up on the short end 
against Orville Armbrust's five-hit 
hurling.

The ambitious plans of the Dallas 
Steers went to pieces like a Jigsaw 
puzzle in an earthquake when they 
confronted Oklahoma City in a 
doubleheader. The Indians won 5 to 
3 and 4 to 2. The league-leaders' vic
tories were traceable to four-hit per
formances in both contests and some 
spectacular fielding

Tulsa's Clyde Lahli went seven in
nings against Fort Worth without 
granting a hit and kept tiie Cats well 
enough under control after that to 
win 6 to 2.

Ta„
SitancLincjH
N A T IO N A L  LB  AGUE 

Results Yesterday
Philadelphia 18: St. Louis 7.
Boston Ht Chicago, pp. rain.
(Only teamen scheduled |

Indians Drop Third To 
Yanks As Dizzy Loses

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Chicago . . . .  ______ 31 10 .620
New York 32 20 616
St. Louis . 28 21 .571
Pittsburgh 27 22 .561
Brooklyn . . .  21 25 .467
Boston .2 1 27 .488
Philadelphia ID 81 .380
Cincinnati 18

Schedule Today
31 .367

New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

AM ERICAN  LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Cleveland 7 : New York 9. 
Boston 5-3 ; Chicago 2-2.
St. Louis-Philadelphia, PO rain.
Detroit nt Washington. PP-. rain.

Standings Today
C lu b - w. L. Pet.

New York 31 ID .620
Detroit 30 22 .577
Chicago 3o 23 .566
Cleveland 26 22 .642
Boston 24 22 .620
Washington 21 2D .420
Philadelphia . . . . 18 2D •SKS
St. Louia _____________ 18 30 .376

Schedule Today
Chicago nt New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Washington. 
Cleveland nt Boston.

TE X AS  LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Oklahoma City 5 ; Dallas 3. 
Tulsa ( i ; Fort Worth 2. 
Houston 7 ; :Beuumont 2. 
Gulveston 3 ; San Antonio 2.

Standings
Club—

Today
W. L. Pet.

Oklahoma City 40 27 .607
San Antonio 87 30 .562
Beaumont . . . .  ... . 37 31 .644
Fort Worth 32 33 .402
Tulsa 33 36 .485
Galveston --------. 31 34 .477
Dallas 20 88 .438
Houston ____  . . . ----- 2D 40 .420

Schedule Today
Oklahoma City at Dallas tn 
Houston at Beaumont (day) 
Galveston at San Antonio (

ight 1. 

night).
Tulsa at Fort Worth m ight).

A shatterproof glass that can be 
tooled like wood or metal has been 
developed in Germany. It  dissolves 
in benzol, chloroform or alchol.

By SID FEDER, ®*
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Tehre’s no place like home for 
those Cleveland Indians.

Send them on the road and theyj 
flounder around like a basket full) 
of freshly caught fish.

For three years, they’ve had about I 
the strongest club, on paper, in the 
American league. Year after year,! 
the “experts” have rated them a 
top pennant contender. Yet, that 
habit of leaving their, winning ways 
in Cleveland has shut them out of 
the pennant chase each time.

So far this season, they haven't 
changed a bit. Only last week, they 
concluded a successful home stand 
with 11 victories against eight de- 
efats. At one time during the Cleve
land stay, they were as high as 
second place.

The schedule forced them to pack 
up and take to the road, and, un
fortunately. their first stop was at 
Yankee Stadium. ..They landed In 
New York Tuesday and since then 
dropped three straight to the Yan
kees, losing a daffy 9-7 affairs yes
terday in which the Yankees homer 
hitters came from behind with a 
five-run splurge in the seventh.

Those three defeats . in a row. 
giving them a road record of six 
wins and ten setbacks for the year, 
have made their hold on >urth 
place a shaky one at best. And 
they're on even more ol a spot now 
that Tom Yawkeny's Red Sox are 
getting hot.

The Sox apparently have hit their 
stride. Opening their Boston stand 
against the supposedly surging Chi
cago* White Sox. they proejeded to 
take the Chicagoans apart in four 
straight games.

Young Jack Wilson and old Rube 
Walberg turned in a pair of tight 
pi telling performances yeterday to 
give the Sox both ends of the 
Bunker Hill day doubleheader. 5-2 
and 3-2. the latter going ten in
nings. The twin win not only 
boosted the Sox over the .500 mark 
for the first time since June 8. but 
put them within a game of the bot
tom of the first division, now occu
pied by the Indians.

Only one other game in the big 
leagues got by old man weather on 
yesterday's program, as the rest of 
the American league and all but a 
single National league contest was 
rained out.

Dizzy Dean, admittedly not feeling 
his best, was belted over by the 
Phillies' power hitters in the lone 
National league contest and the 
Cardinals wents down 13-7. Dean 
gave up 11 hits in the seven in
nings the worked as the Phils took 
their first triumph over the Gas 
House Gang this season.

Boy Attacked by 
Ants Will Live

ORA, Ga.. June 18 (A*)—Smith 
Mitchell, seven, missing 26 hours 
was found unconscious in an ant- 
infested hole near Julitte late yes
terday by one of a searching party of 
250 persons.

The child’s physicians said today 
the boy's condition was “acutely 
painful" but not dangerous.

R. B. Wynens. WPA foreman, 
found the child.

“ His flesh was covered by insects." 
Wynens said. “He was the most piti
ful sight I have ever seen. He could
n't have lived much longer under 
those conditions."

BRMBOCK STILL CONFUEHT 
■  HE’LL WHH> BROWN BOMBER

CHICAGO. June 18 (/P)—Principals 
and promoters marked time today In 
their preparations for the world’s 
heavyweight title battle Tuesday 

| night between Champion James J.
| Braddock and Challenger Joe Louis.

Both fighters rested at their re- 
psective camps. Braddock, who 
scaled 198 after a workout yesterday 

j  in which he belted his sparmates 
| mercilessly, indicated he would spend 
! the day quietly, even foregoing golf. 
»Louis was expected to take in a 
! motion picture at Kenosha. Wis.
| Braddock will box six rounds to- 
i morrow and four or five Sunday In 
j his training windup. Louis also 
1 will go through drills on both those 
days before packing to await his 

j shot at the championship.
! On the promotional end, prac
tically all arrangements have been 

I completed. The 22-foot ring in which 
' Louis lost to Max Schmeling in New 
i York has been set up directly over 
! second base on the White Sox play- 
! ing field in Comiskey park.

Mike Jacobs, associated with Joe 
i Foley In promoting the contest, was

mm siT
George Selkirk. Yankees: Hit 

| homer and three singles and drove 
in two runs In 9-7 win over In- 

■ dlans.
j Jack Wilson and Ben Chapman, 
i Red Sox: Wilson stopped White Sox 
I with five hits for 5-2 win in double- 
| header opener; Chapman's single in 
tenth inning drove in winning run 
for 3-2 nightcap victory.

Herschel Martin. Phillis: His four 
singles drove in three runs in 13-7 
victory over Cardinals.

confident the fight will sell out all 
80.000 seats.

Braddock remained calmly confi
dent he will win, remarking that 
" if he knocks me down I ’ll get 
up." The betting odds remained 
at 3 to 1 on Louis.

The weighing-in ceremonies will be 
I held Tuesday noon at a downtown 
' hotel.

The seven secondary bouts, in 
which all contestants are heavy
weights. includes:

Four rounds—Max Roesch, Dal
las. Texas, vs. Steve Carr. Meriden, 
Conn.

The first bout will start at 7:30.

D R U G  V A L U E S

ENNIS C. FAVORS
Attorney at Law

Smith Building
Phone 638

.s oienmore tun- 
bodied and full- 
flavored? Try it for 
yourself and real
ize how fine and 
smooth this whis
key is! Men who 
know fine whis
kies like Glenmore.

Kf NTUCKY STRA1CHT BOURBON WHISKEY

ALKA SELTZER Af\
60c Size
MENTHO-
LATUM—  j a  
60c Size T v C

BAUME
BENGUE—  r t \  
75c Size 0 “ C

li SYRUP OF
PEPSIN—  JQ 
60c Size ....  W C

AGAROL— o a  
$1.50 Size $ 1  v L u

SAL HEPATICA JA
60c Size *t«IC

PREP Merrell’s

Tube or Jar Shaving Cream

2 fo r  35c 25c size j Q g

LUCKY TIGER DANDRUFF REMOVER CH 
SHAMPOO— $1.00 Value ...........  D ifC

PINAUD’S LILAC VEGETAL a q  
TALC— $1.75 Value ........... ifO C

DRENK SHAMPOO— 
$1.00 Size 89c

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY

MILK OF MAGNESIA—
Pint— 39c; Quart—69c; 6 Oz. I5/C

MINERAL O IU - 
Quart— 79c; Pint 49c
THYMOL1NE ANTISEPTIC—  i a  
Full Pint .......................................  4 S C

Houbigant’s Colgate's
Dilating Powder B a b y  Powder
$1.00 S iz e  g g c ( 13c

SHU-MILK—  1  q  
25c Size 1 7 C

MUM—  j q
60c Size .........

WINE of CARDUI—

s/*e° 79c IJSTERINE 0 7  
‘ TOOTH PASTE O l  C

SYRUP OF BLACK 
DRAUGHT—  '
60c Size .....  J V C

BAYER’S ASPIRIN—  
Bottle r n  
of ioo .............. DJfC

Phone

1280

DRUG STORE
Combs* Worley Building
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HOUNDS T R A IL C LE V ER  
FU G ITIV E FOR S H ER IFFS
NEW BRAUNFELS, June 18. (JP) 

—Texas sheriffs were convinced to
day that, however much the rest of 
the world is changing, a blood- 
hounu’s nose Is as true as ever.

Bight of the keen-nosed animals 
were only briefly stumped In a 
five-mile chase last night which 
ended in their treeing a picked fug
itive who knew every foot of this 
mesqulte-covered section.'

The man-versus-dog event was 
part of the entertainment for the 
Texas Sheriffs Association conven
tion Roy Meredith, native who 
knows every rise and valley of this 
area, crossed, recrossed and back
tracked his trail, climbed trees and 
crossed waters to throw the hounds 
off the scent.

The dogs, who gave Meredith a 
two-hour start, were confused only 
when the crowd of several hundred 
had crossed the “victim's”  trail. 
But they worked out their course 
unerringly and in full cry caught 
Meredith up a tree.

Ignacio Vasquez. prisoner who 
had been offered his freedom if he 
would be the fugitive, took a look at 
the hounds before the race and de
cided: “ I  am not in a hurry, sher
iff. and you can take me back to 
Jail." Sheriff A. W. Saegert of Se
quin complied.

A negro prisoner likewise de
clined to pit his wits against the 
dogs in exchange for freedom from 
a jail sentence.

1 -
(Continued From Page 1)

trum of the Chicago mass meeting 
where Lieut-Gov., Thomas Ken
nedy of Pennsylvania was the prin
cipal speaker, filling in for John L. 
Lewis, who was obliged to cancel 
the engagement.

Said Kennedy:
"No power on earth can stop in

dustrial unionism (C IO ) under the 
guidance of that great outstanding 
American (Lewis) who is leading 
organized labor to the point where 
it will compel collective bargaining 
in every industry in this nation.

Van A. Bittner, a CIO organizer, 
told the Chicago mass meeting:

"We've Just begun to fight. They 
(the steel companies) are going to 
sign or go on the rocks. We've Just 
got our third team in the game. 
When we have our first team in 
there, the steel companies won't 
even know who has the ball."

(Continued From Paga 1)

NEW  YO R K, June 18. A P ) —  Steel 
•trike blur* appeared to have faded •  bit 
further In today'* stock market and se
lected issue* advanced fractions to 2 or 
more point*.

A t the *{une time some o f the buoyant 
steels and motors Thursday felt pressure 
o f profit aellin * and were unable to 
duplicate their rallying performance o f the 
precedinit session.

In exceptionally quiet dealings a num
ber o f utilities, oils, rails and specialtie* 
were favored.

The list started o ff on a forward slant 
but quickly met offerings from traders 
who could not resist cashing in part of 
their gains o f yesterday. There was a 
later dip and a subsequent recovery, a f
ter which the inclination o f leaders was 
to mark time.

Transfers were around 700.000 share*.
Am Can 
Am Rad A St 8
Am T  A  T  ____
Anaconda ___
Atch T A S K  
Avia Corp 
B A  O
Bndall ,
Ben A v i ____ . .
Beth Stl 
Burr Ad Mach 
Chrysler 
Oolum G A El 
Com Solv . . .
Com with A Sou 
Con Oil 
Cont Oil Del
Our-Wri ------ -
lloug A ire --------
DuPont DeN
El Auto L ____
El Pow A L t
Gen El -------
Gen Foods ----
Gen Mot
Gen Pub Svc __
Goodrich xd - 
Goodyear 
Houston Oil
Hudson Mot ___
Int Harv ___
Int T A T  
J-Manv
Kenner . .  .
M id-Con t Pet 
Mont Ward 
Murray oCrp . . .
Nash-Kelv _____
Nat Dist ------- .
N Y  Cen _____
Ohio Oil _______
Pacakrd Mot 
Penney iJCl 
Petro Corp —  .. 
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil „  .
Pub Svc _____
Pure Oil ---------
Radio . _ ------
Rem Rand
Hepub Stl --------
Sears Roeb ______
Sac-Vac ______
Std Brands
Std Oil Cal ____
Std OU Ind .
Std Oil N J .
Studebaker ------
Tex Corp -----
Tex Gulf Sul

6 *8(4 91% 98%
19 20 19'/,, 20
4 166 164 V* 166

88 61%
11 82 Vk
8 6V.

41 28%
8 26s).
8 19%

37 82%

60% 61 
81% 82% 

6 % 6 % 
27% 27% 
26 26% 
19% 1MT 
80% 81%

.. .  6 26 24% 24%
107 101% 99% 100%
86 11% 10% 11
10 13% 1»% 13%

173 2% 2 2%
73 16% 1*% 15%

. 19 42% 41% 42%
88 6% 6% 6%
44 68% 57% 57%

.. 7 158% 162 163
. 6 37% 37 37

127 17% 16% 16%
105 63 51% 63

.. 10 36% 26% 26%
141 

— 1
60 % 
3%

49% 50%

19 40 39%
.. 62 88% 37% 38%
. .  13 ’ Os 14 . 14%
— 8 14% 14 14%
— 19 107% 106% 107%
— 60 11% 10% 11
-- 2 124% 124 124%
-- 68 56 64% 56%

8 27% 26% 27.%
.. 75 54% 63 54%
. .  6 11% 11 11
.  17 17% 17% 17c
. .  14 29% 29% 29%

78 40% 39% 39%
. 28 19 18% 19

71 8% 8% «%
4 87% 86 87%
5 17% 17 17%

- 22 64 68 54
6 26% 26 26%

24 37% 87 37%
90 17% 17 17%

122 »% 8 8 %
— 8 22% 22 22%

86 34% 38% 34%
-- 24 88% 87 88%

187 19% 19 19%
... 41 12 11% 12

20 41% 40%
16 42% 41%
67 66% 64%
31 11 12%
84 68% 66%
17 34% 84

told the officers that more liquor was 
hidden in an old warehouse near the 
ruins of the flour mill.

Officers obtained a search warrant 
and confiscated three gallons of corn 
whisky in a carton In the warehouse. 
Deputy Mannion arrested two of the 
men at the store and picked the 
third one up later yesterday after
noon.

Complaints against each of the 
men were signed by Deputy Mannion.

The three boys went to the county 
attorneys office and related their 
complete story to County Attorney 
Joe Oordon.

Two of the men, Mr Gordon stated 
today, admitted they obtained the 
bootleg liquor from a source in Bor- 
ger, paying $2 a gallon for it.

“ I f  we could get the same kind of 
corporation from adults in clearing 
up law violations as we have from 
these boys." Mr Gordon said, “ there 
would not be nearly so many law 
violations of that kind.

"These boys really have shown the 
marks of good citizenship and they 
are to be highly commended for 
their action."

Tex Pac C & O 8 14% 13% 14%
Tide-Wat A» 21 16% 16 16%
Un Carbide 16 100 98% 99%
Unit Aire Corp 44 26% 25% 26
Unit Carbon 1 81%
United Corp 77 <% 4% 4%
U S Rubber . 26 57 56 66%
U S St,-el 127 97% 95% 96
West Un Tel - 22 52% 61% M %
W hite Mot 2 21%- 21% 21%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Marac 8 1% 1% 1%
Ark Nat (.as 6 7 «'% 7
f i t  Svc 35 2% 2%
El Rond & Sh 173 16% 14 14%
Ford Mot l.td %1
Gulf Oil 19 52% 51 Vi 61%
Humble Oil 1 74 %
Niac Hud Pow 28 10% 10 10%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. June 18. .A P (— Late ral

lies o f Chicago wheat future* today failed 
to overcome entirely preceding sharp set
back*.

The rallie* were haned largely on au
thoritative report* that even under the 
moat favorable weather conditions Can
ada this *axon ran harvest only a mod
erate wheat crop. One comprehensive 
nummary *aid that only a return o f seen 
and feed can be expected in Ml to 60 pr 
cent o f the wheat arreage of Saskatche
wan.

At Ihe close, wheat was 1%-1% under 
ye.t.rday's finish. July 1.08%-%. Sept. 
1.08%-%. corn %-2% advanced. July 
1.11-1.14% and oat* were unchanged.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CH.CAGO. June 18. (A P l — Poultry, 

live. 57 trucks ; hens steady, rhirkens 
weak ; hens over 5 lbs. 17. 5 lbs. and leas 
16%: leghorn hens 12; fryers, Plymouth 
rock 18. white rock 18. bareback* 16; 
broilers. Plymouth and white rock 17. 
hareharks 15: leghorn 16-IH; spring*. 
Plymouth rock 21. white rock 22: bare
back* 17; roosters IS. leghorn roosters 
12; turkeys, hens 15. toms 15. No. 2 
turkeys 13; ducks 4% lb*, up 12%. small 
10 ; geese 9.

Butter. 17.421. unsettled: creamery-ex
tras 193 score i 30%-SI ; extra* 1921 30; 
extra firsts <90-911 29-29%; first* <88-891 
27%-28% ; standard* (90 centralized car-
lots < 29.

Eggs. 20,066. firm ; extra first local 
10%. cars 19% ; fresh graded firsts local 
18%. cars 19%: current receipts 18%;

IGNORANT OF FLIGHT.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 18 <A’i—

Grpgory I Ookhman. *he new Rus- . . , , „
*lan consul general here, said j  , l , , r , g "  p"rk'"1 f,r"!^  »n<l
he had yet received no information 
regarding the north pole flight of 
three countrymen. Other sources, 
however, disclosed the fliers were 
expected at the Oakland airport 
about Sunday noon.

wool,
BOSTON. June 18. AP< The Com- 

mercinl Bulletin will say tomorrow: 
“ With shearing more general and ac

cumulations heavier in the west, buying 
has been more general. Some fairly heavy 
transfers have been made in Texas at

e&Ondfeny.
Announces. . .
The Permanent Appointment 

of

MRS. RUTH LEWIS

2^

Beauty Specialist
See Mr*. Lewi* for complete 

skin analysis.

33-36 rent* on tha basis of 96-96 cants, 
clean Boston, for good to ekoiea It  
months wools, with short S months typas
at 32 cents, or about 90-92 cents, clean 
basis. Boaton.

"Buying is more general in the north
west. too. on the same relative basis. 
Merchantable medium wools of the Ohio- 
Miehigan or similar type are quotable on 
the basis o f 41-42 cents, delivered East

"M ore spot wool has been moved, also, 
at prices about on parity with the w. 
although the advice* o f a weaker market 
In Brisbane, where offerings are un
usually heavy and contain an unusually 
large proportion o f a new clip wools for 
the June sale, are keeping the domestic 
trade rautioua.

“ Manufacturers report decent deliveries 
but little new business. 8pinners and 
topmakers are dull.

"Mohair is slow but stady."
The Bulletin will publish the following 

quotations.
Domestic:
Scoured basis:
Texas; Fine 12 months selected 97-98: 

fine short twelve months 94-96; fine 8 
month* 92-93; fall 90-92.

Mohair:
Domestic, good regional bag, Texas 

spring. 67-70 cent*; Texas kid. 90-96 ; 
Arizone and New Mexican. 68-66; Ore
gon, 66-67.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY. June 18. (A P I— U. S. 

Dept. Agr. I — Hogs 600: top 11.15; me
dium 160-200 lbs. 9.75-10.86; sows and 
pigs scarce.

Cattle 1.000; calve* 400; a light to 
moderate supply o f killing classes gen
erally steady in a cleanup trade: two 
loads 1.123 lb. tipped horned Kansas 
grazed Texas steers 10.00; a few butcher 
cows 5.75-7.25: cutters and feeders scarce, 
unchanged! s fairly broad week-end 
clea ranre.

Sheep 1.500; killing classes steady to 
weak; top native spring lambs 11.26; 
numerous shipments 11.00-11.26 ; fed 
clipped spring lambs 10.00; fed yearlings
8.25. _______ ■ _________

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. June 18. (A P I - T r a d 

ing was narrow during the morning, but 
enough selling developed to force active 
positions down 1 to 2 points net lower 
towards mid-session.

The offerings were made up of a little 
liquidation brought on by fairly favorable 
crop advices. The weather map was con
strued as more favorable than otherwise 
and added to the easiness.

July traded o f f  to 11.93. Oct. to 11.08. 
and Dec. to 11.13. Other positions re
mained at their opening figures.

Cloth markets continued quiet. Worth 
Street reported sales were confined to oc
casional lots fo r immediate and nearby 
delivery.

Manchester reported sales o f cloth and 
yarns for quick delivery, but otherwise 
buyers adopted a waiting attitude.

Arm y and Navy 
Stamps Received

A limited supply of the 5-cent 
Army and Navy stamps has been re
ceived at the local postoffice and 
will be available to those who come 
first. Assistant Postmaster O. K. 
Gaylor announced today.

The stamps are a light blue color. 
On the navy stamp is pictured an 
Annapolis cadet wearing one of the 
early uniforms of the academy and 
a cadet dressed in one of the present 
uniforms. Between is the academy 
insignia. The army stamp shows a 
West Point cadet dressed In an early 
uniform and one in the modern 
dress. Between is a picture of the 
academy.

NAMES REGENT
AUSTIN. June 18 <A*)—Governor 

Allred today appointed Miller Ains
worth of Luling a member of the 
board of regents of the College of 
Arts and Industries at Kingsville to 
succeed W. R. Perkins of Alice, re
signed. Ainsworth is a banker and a 
former state commander of the 
American Legion.

I L L - M I S  N IG H T’ 
W ILL  B E M ONDAY N IG H T
Fln*l plans tor the observance 

by Pampa Klwantans of ”  All-Kl- 
wanls Night”  a* a banquet to be 
given in Schneider Hotel at 8:15 
p. m. next Monday, were announc- 
de at the weekly luncheon o f the 
civic group today.

On that night Pampa club mem
bers and their guests will Join 
with 1.912 other club throughout 
the nation to take part in exer
cises being held at the identical 
hour of similar ceremonies to be 
held at the Monday night session 
of the International Klwanls con- 
vet tlon In Indianapolis. Ind.

Chris Martin, president of the 
Pampa club, and J. B. Massa, 
chairman of the club's safety com
mittee, will represent the Pampa 
club at the international conven
tion.

From coast to coast the Monday 
night meeting will be a simultane
ous one. Fellowship hour on that 
night also will be observed at the 
identical time It is being observ
ed by all other clubs and at the 
Indianapolis convention. The time 
will be 9:30 p. m. Central Stan
dard Time.

Frank Culberson, of the Pampa 
American Legion post, gave a talk 
on "The American Flag.”

II . 3
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to “ serve as a commissary delivery 
agency" to the steel company.

In making his demand to the in
vestigators. Murray promised in re
turn to turn over a full statement of 
receipts and expenditures of his 
union and a list of persons who he 
asserted could testify about “ the il
legal and unlawful tactics on the 
part of the steel corporation officials 
and local officials, in their combined 
attempt to break the present steel 
strike.”

Sheriff Ralph E. ELser. of Mahon
ing county, Ohio, denied today that 
special strike deputies in Youngstown 
were “ thugs”  or were paid by the 
Republic steel company.

In a telegram to Senator Bridges 
(R-NH) of the postoffice committee, 
Sheriff Elser entered "unqualified 
denial" of charges made to the com
mittee yesterday by Murray.

Chairman LaPollette (Prog-Wls) 
announced today the Senate civil 
liberties committee would at the 
proper time show publicly the news 
reel film of the Memorial Day clash 
between steel strikers and police in 
Chicago, It has been withheld from 
exhibition.

LaPollette said his committee, con
ducting an inquiry Into the clash, 
would show the film when it was 
ready to proceed with public hear
ings.

Since 1865 lighthouse t e n d e r s ,  
sturdy boats used for rough work, 
have been named after flowers, 
trees and plants. Tfeje "Orchid"! 
and “Ivy” are typical names.

HO.  4 -
&>

ed of three farmers appointed oy 
the secretary. No loan could be made 
unless approved by the committee

Farm tenants, sharecroppers, farm 
laborer* and other individuals who 
obtain or who recently obtained, the 
major portion of their income from 
farming. Preference would be given 
married persons, or those with de
pendents, or wherever practicable, 
those able to make an Initial down 
payment. Allens would be Ineligible.

Would the loan payments be the 
same every year?

The secretary could arrange a sys
tem of variable payments under 
which the tenant-borrower could 
pay a larger payment In good crop 
years and a lower one In poor years.

How much money would be made 
available for loans?

110,000.000 In 1938; *25,000,-
000 In 1939, and *50,000.000 ap
propriation would provide for pur
chase of between 8,000 and 10,000 
farms.

How would the loans be distrib
uted?

Equitably among the states and 
territories on the basis of farm popu
lation and prevalence of tenancy.

How else would the legislation help 
low income farmers?

It would authorize expenditures 
o f $10,000,000 In 1938 to assist farm
ers living on submarginal land to 
find better farms. Such land would 
be purchased by the government and 
taken out of cultivation.

(Continued From Page 1)

said, Schick formed a Bahamas 
corporation, to which he assigned 
*129.000.

The tax on this transfer was 
*17.737, Irty said, “but If Colonel 
Schick had reported his income In 
a personal return the tax would 
have been much larger."

“Apparently not satisfied with 
this saving,”  the investigator con
tinued. Colonel Schick in Decem
ber. 1935, formed three other Ba
hamas corporations to which he 
transferred 57,791 shares o f Schick 
dry shaver coporatlon stock. This 
was practically all the stock out
standing."

This transfer was made possible, 
Irey saled, because Schick previous
ly had become a Canadian citi
zen.

Elmer L. Irey. chief o f the Intelli
gence unit of the Internal Revenue 
Bureau, said DeRonde, former presi
dent o f the Hiberian Trust Company 
of New York, owed the government 
*33.000 In unpaid taxes and in
terest.

He testified Bache. whom he term
ed “a prominent New York capi
talist.” had formed personal holding 
corporations In Canada and trans
ferred to one of them *13.000,000 In 
assets.

M oney T o  C a n sd a .
ffrey said Bache formed two Cana

dian corporations In 1930, trans
ferring *13,000,000 In assets to one

S P E C I A L
i

Men’s Dress

- SUSPENDERS
In all thr rotors anil with button and 
snap fastener*. Father will appreciate 
this.

39c ° SI

SUNDAY, JUNE 20
Men’s .Silk Dress

SHIRTS
Dad will bo craxy 
over one o f the 
fine ailk shirt*. They 
rome in several col
or* and all sizes.

DRESS PANTS
All the summer styles and patterns. 

I Shop Levine's and save for Father's 
lay.

Just The Thing For Dad

TIES
In all , the colors of 
the rainbow. Hand 
made Give Dad sev
eral of these.

$298 and $J98

c

Men's

W A SH
PA N TS

In stripes, rheeks, plaids. 
This is someth ins that 
Dad will like.

Men's Dress

SOCKS
socks rome in ■

I the latest pattei

25cand 35c pa,r

Men’s Fine

SUITS
In all the latest pat
tern* and styles that 
you could want .Shop 
Irv in e 's  a n d  save 
for Father.

Pop Needs One!

SHIRTS

These fine socks rome in all size* and 
we have all the latest patterns. 95

This is a fine Broup 
o f Levine’s shirts. 
One o f these will 
make any man hap
py. In all sizea. Val
ues up to 11.98.

39

FATHERS  DRY

M rn ’s F ine D ress

SHIRTS
Men’s

PAJAMAS
M en ’s  Fe lt

HATSIn all the sizes and eolnr*. 
This is somethinir that your 
Dad w ill appreciate. Shop Le- 
rine’s.

1 77c
In all sixes and >11 the latest pat
terns *nd styles. This 1* for Father’*
day only.

$J50 and $|98

In all the summer color* 
and stylaa. This la some
thing that every man will 
like. A ll sizea. j$2»8

IE V I  N E C
Mm PRfCFS T/\LK km

SHOP 
LEVINE’S 

A N D  SAVE  
FOR

FATHER’S 
D AY

of them, the Wenonah Development
Company, Ltd.

“This relieved Bache o f the re
ceipt o f Income which previously 
had been subject to American taxes," 
Irey continued. “This company ap
parently was very prosperous. Its 
assets Increased constantly.

“ In 1932, lt made a *2,300.000 loan 
to Bache, and In 1984 he deducted 
from his Income tax 8225,000 repre
senting Interest to the corporation 
which he personally owned.

"This reduced his return to a  non- 
taxable status.”

Irey said Groves through several 
firms controls the United Cigar and 
Whelan drug store chains, and has 
been In litigation with the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue for many years.

He said that in 1930 Groves owned 
Nassau Securities, Ltd., which had 
been organised the year before with 
a capital stock o f $60,000. Five 
shares of stock were Issued, he said.

Oroves also controlled, Irey as
serted, the General Investment 
Corporation, which was a  substan
tial business enterprise.

DeRonde's name was the first 
brought Into the Inquiry as the com
mittee began Its second day o f In
vestigation into alleged tax evasion 
and avoidance on the part o f weal
thy persons. Treasury officials said 
the practices had coat the govern
ment millions In Income.

It was learned, they said, that on 
January 6, 1937—Just the day before 
he offered the compromise—he re
ceived $250,000 from the General 
Investment Company, which Irey 
said was an American firm for 
which DeRonde acted as agent for 
the sale of a subway In Buenos 
Aires, Argentina.

DeRonde, the treasury official as- 
serted. Instructed that the money be

paid to Phillip DeRonde. Ltd., a 
Bahama., island corporation, formed 
three months previously.

Cites Danger.
Irey began an explanation o f what 

he called the device o f setting up 
foreign corporations in countries 
were taxes are low, for purposes of 
avoiding American taxes.

This device, he said, was “one of 
the most dangerous methods,”  used 
to get around tax payments. He 
likened It to an "ambulance chasing 
racket"

He said It was conservatively esti
mated that in recent years 585 per
sonal holding companies had been 
set up in four foreign areas.

He said they were distributed In 
this manner; The Bahamas Islands, 
94; Newfoundland, 202; Panama, 46; 
and Prince Edward Island, 243.

An examination of financial con
ditions In these places, Irey said, 
showed no Justification for the es
tablishment o f so many corpora
tions o f that type. Some, however, 
he said were created for legitimate 
business purposes.

CIO  Organizers 
Taken From City

TUPELO, Miss., June 18 (JP)—Offi
cers reported that aa crowd o f ln- 
cers reported that a crowd o f in- 
a local hotel, took two women or
ganizers for the Committee for In 
dustrial Organiaztlon out o f bed, 
placed them In an automobile and 
drove them out o f the city.

Yesterday Miss Ida Sledge, or
ganizer for the International Ladles 
Garment Union, was in Tupelo with 
the announced Intention o f organiz
ing the workers at the Reed Bros., 
Die., manufacturers o f work clothes.

WOOL HANDLERS 8TBIKE.
BOSTON, June 18 (/P>—A  strike 

involving all wool handlers—wbout 
400—today slowed the pulse o f the
Boston wool market during the peak 
shipment season. Elliott Blcknell. 
chairman of the labor committee of 
the Boston Wool Trade Association, 
said the effect of the walkout, which 
got under way yesterday could not 
be estimated Immediately, but he in
dicated the flood o f wool moving to
ward Boston would be turned toward 
other points If the strike continued.

SUITS UPHELD
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ June 18

The constitutionality of New Jer
sey’s statute outlawing “heart balm” 
suits was upheld today by Circuit 
Court Judge John C. Barbour. The 
Jurist ruled that under the law Mrs. 
Helene Bunten o f Metuchen, could 
not sue her husband’s parents for 
825,000 damages on the charge they 
alienated the affections of her hus
band, Henry.

A  survey In Chicago dosclosed 
that air-conditioned offices h a  d 
fewer employe absences due tonolds

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Notice Is hereby given than on 

July 20. 1937, at 10 a. m. a meeting 
of all the lot owners In the Fair- 
view Cemetery of Pampa, Gray 
county, Texas, will be held at the 
White Deer Land Company’s build
ing No. 116 South Cuyler street, 
Pampa, Texas, for the purpose of 
forming a corporation as provided 
for in title 26 of the Revised Civil 
Statutes of 1925 of the State o f 
Texas.

C. P. BUCKLER.
(Daily to July 19.)

For Genuine Savings -  -  Honest and Courteous Service

RICHARD’S DRUG CO.
/

107 W . Kingsmill

Pampa’s Professional Drug Store —  Four Registered

Pay Checks Pharmacists Free
Cashed PH ONES 1240 &  1241 Delivery

Home Need n
25c SHU-MILK, 
for White 
Shoes 14c
70c KRUSCHEN 
SALTS ............ 49c
$1.00 IRONIZED
YEAST,
Special 79c
EPSOM SALTS—
5 Pounds to take 
or bath, Special 27c
25c BLACK 
DRAUGHT, 
LAXATIVE 17c
75c DOANS 
KIDNEY 
PILLS .......... 49c
60c EYE-MO—  
For Irritated 
Eyes—Special .. 39c
75c MILK OF 
MAGNESIA, 49cFull Quart, U.S.P

$1.00 CARDUI, 
Special 67c
25c GLYCERINE 
SUPPOSITORIES for
Infanta or 
Adults, Special... 18c
25c CARTER LIVER
PILLS,
Special 19c
25c HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE, 
Special ............ 17c
$1.00 NUJOL
Mineral Oil, 
Special ............ 49c
50c UNGUENTINE—  
“ The first thought
in Burns/’ 
Special 39c
50c LANTEEN
YELLOW POWDER—
For Feminine 
Hygiene .......... 39c
75c CASTORIA, 
Special ....... 59c
25c MERCURO- 
CHROME—
Antiseptic mnd 
Germicide ...... 17c

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
This is the day of specialist*. 
A nd  o u r specialty is the  
prompt and proper filling of 
prescriptions. To this impor
tant task we giro our princi
pal effort and consideration.

Becauae this is our principal 
buainesa our atocka are nat
urally larger, freaherand more 
complete. We employ only 
■killed, registered pharma
cists whoarein sympathy with 
our high ethical atanslards. 
Our large volume means low
er overhead, and assure* a fair 
priee for every preacription.

w
P R E S C R I P T I O N '

25c ENERGINE 
White Shoe Polish. 
Won’t 
rub off 14c
25c DR. WEST 
Tooth Paste. 
Ijarge tube 
only .......... 9c

50c ROUGE 
Large Assortment 
■ Popular Brands
Sp« iai 24c

25c and 50c 
LIPSTICKS 

Popular Brands
JL’ V  v .c.? »

'N l 16c

DOROTHY GRAY 
COSMETICS 

Exclusive Here. 
See the $4.00 
Beauty Kit— 

the
Basic Treatment

S2.50
75c Bayer 
ASPIRINS

100 Five Grain 
Tablets

49c
Is Your Baby’s 

Comfort Worth 9c 

25c Baby Talcum 

McKesson’* Best

Only 9c $1.00 Challenge
GLOCKS
Guaranteed

Special

Special
50c Calox 

TOOTH POWDER
and

25c Kesso 
TOOTH BRUSH 

Both

For 49c

RAZOR ftLAI

26 Double Edge
BLADES

SPECIAL

D R U G  C O
>hen« 1240 9 l?4l

#
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CATCHING HISTORIC TARANTULAS 
HAS BECOME A SPORT AT CROSBY

CROSBY, June 18 (AV-Folk around 
Crosby are having a lot of fun with 
tarantulas and the bumble-bees 
dont care.

Catching tarantulas and the study 
o f their habits have become a sport 
in the community. Bill Shimek 
holds the championship, having 
snared nearly 300. His method of 
catching the big spiders is simpler 
than that used by others. He Inserts 
a small stick in holes where they 
live and when a tarantula gets a 
grip on the stick. Shimek with
draws it and takes another prisoner.

Mrs. O. Coker, who has made a 
long-time study o f tarantulas, says 
the hairy spiders are lovers o f mu
sic. fighters, and bumble-bee eaters 
and these traits sometime lead to 
thein capture.

In Italy, says Coker, the spiders 
are enticed from their homes by 
music, usually played on a straw. 
She says they respond to soothing 
music.

Music seems to play a large part 
In the history of the tarantula, 
says Mrs. Coker. "The name comes 
from the town of Taranto, Italy, 
where the dance known as tarantella 
originated. In the middle ages 
dancing the tarantella was thought 
to cure a form of Insanity Induced 

the bite of the large European 
spiders. Tarantism, the disease 
caused by the bite, creates a hys
terical affection which begins in a 
state of lethargy and depression. 
Music was said to be the old remedy 
for tarantism and special times were 
believed to speed relief."

Some spider catchers at Crosby 
adopted the method of making the 
tarantula fight its way into cap
ture. Hot water is poured into the 
hole to make the spider come near 
the surface. Then the hunter places 
a mirror over the hole and the tar
antula springs at its reflection.

Still another way is to tie a bum
ble-bee on a stick and insert it in 
the spider's hole.

Says Mrs. Coker: “The home of 
the tarantula looks like a hole in 
which a crawfish lives. I t  is round 
a t the surface, the opening ex
tending straight downward about 
one foot. Then it turns obliquely 
for about 18 Inches before turning 
downward again. A  spider is usually 
found on sentry duty at the turn 
of his hole.

“The tarantula is found in nearly 
all parts o f the United States, Cen
tral and South American and 
Europe.''________ _ _______

STUDENTS TAKE HOME 
W ITH  THEM ON VACATION

MEADVTLLE, Pa. (A P )—Two 
Allegheny College students will 
take their home with them on their 
vacation this summer. Andrew 
Kasemer of Ludlow, Pa., and Rob
ert Beatty of Pittsburgh, will walk 
out of their last class, back their 
automobile up to the trailer that 
has been their home for eight 
months and drive off.

The trailer dormitory has had 
an entire meadow for its front 
yard since the boys went to house-

fcgP11* : ____ __________________

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD O. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. June 18 f>P)—I f  Presi
dent Roosevelt and Vice President 
Oamer should come to Austin and 
want admittance to the floors of 
the Texas House and Senate, they 
would not be stopped by the door
keepers.

The rules always include the 
President and the Vice President of 
the United States among those en
titled to privileges o f the floor 
when House and Senate are in 
session. The same courtesy is ex
tended also to members o f Con
gress and the governors of other 
states.

prlvlligesto persons reporting for 
porting for house organs, fraternal 
newspapers, society magazines, trade 
organs, weekly school newspapers.
and monthly or quarterly publica
tions.

The permission to go on the floors 
is extremely helpful to reporters for 
it enables them to “cover" proceed
ings more accurately and develop 
stories more quickly.

There's no place like home for 
the rules. Members often bring per
sons on the floor Instead of receiv
ing them in the reception rooms Just 
outside the halls. In general, how
ever, the regulations are to expedite 
work o f all persons who have a 
legitimate purpose for being on the 
floors and are complied with.

----------

Assignment: Sam Orr et ux to 
John Haggard, lot 25 in block 4 of 

Others who may come and go in .Haggard addition to City o f Pampa.
Easement and right-of-way: J. M. 

Saunders to Southwestern Public 
Service Company, a strip of land 
10 feet in width

both houses are the governor and his 
private secretary, judges of the Su
preme Court and the Courts of 
Criminal Appeals, the lieutenant- 
governor. and accredited newspaper 
reporters.

There are several peculiarities and 
differences as between the houses 
concerning admittances for each 
legislative branch makes its own 
rules.

The House, for example, has a 
rule admitting employes of both 
House and Senate, but the latter 
requires they be on “official busi
ness.”  While, technically, members 
of the lieutenant-governor's family 
could not go on the floor of the 
House, in the Senate they Could 
walk right in. the lieutenant-gover
nor being president and presiding 
officer.

The House rules give floor privi
leges to contestants in election cases 
pending their contests in the House 
but there is no mention of this in 
the Senate rules.

Both houses attempt to exclude 
persons who are not bona fide cor
respondents for newspapers and 
press services and who might other
wise attempt to gain the floor thru 
representations they were news re
porters. Rules also are aimed 
against lobbyists who might pose as 
reporters.

A House rule requires as a prere
quisite to admittance that a reporter 
must file with the speaker a written 
statement showing the paper or 
press service he represents and cer
tifying that no part of his salary 
or compensation is paid from an
other source. I t  bans any person 
who has appeared before a com
mittee for or against legislation.

Senate rules in this connection go 
a little farther but the effect is in
tended to be about the same cre
dentials must be filed with the sec
retary of the Senate to show one 
works for publications regularly en
gaged in reporting news of state 
affairs, receives no compensation 
other than from his journalistic em
ployment and is not engaged in lob
bying.

The Senate does not give floor

Gray County 
Records

Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association

strip
lying along and 

adjacent to the present north fence 
line of section 42, block 3, I&GN 
survey. Gray county, and a strip of 
land 10 feet wide Hying along and 
adjacent to the present south fence 
line of public highway running in 
a northeasterly and southwesterly 
direction through section 30, block 
3, I&GN survey.

Deed of trust: Boss Allison to C. 
E. Cary, lot 18. block 1, Carlson 
addition to Pampa.

Warranty deed: Roy Goode to 
Boss Allison, lot 18, block 1, Carl
son addition.

Warranty deed: W. N. Durham to 
O. G. Killlngsworth, all of the north 
30 feet of lot 2 and all of the south 
20 feet of lot 3, block 10, Original 
Town of Pampa.

Warranty deed: Louell Cook to 
Mrs. Pearl Mitchell, all of lots 5 and 
6, block 2, Cook-Adams addition.

Release: Guy Rogers, trustee, to 
Wichita Royalty Co.

Assignment: Ethel R. Darlington 
to Martha Kirk, lot 0, block 2, Chan- 
ning addition to Pampa.

Release: First National Bank of 
Pampa to 8. L. Ball, l/64th Interest 
in the mineral rights in and under 
the NE ‘,4 of section 28, block B-2. 
H&GN survey.

District Court Suits.
H. F. Martin vs. P. L  Hoffman. 

Spec. Pre. of contract and damages.
Ex-Parte to Robert William Flen- 

ner (Aldon P. Rogers et uv), adop
tion.

TT-
m u r  , u K t

W H ZA T  K H tS PttS . 
f i f t y  STAY SO C W fP  

I N  M IL K
i s * * , ,, — —

T h is  a t t r a c t i v e  r i ch b l u e  p l a t e
p p r r  W I T H  T W O  P A C K A G E S  OF  
■ I *  E E  W H E A T  K R I S P I E S

Right now, your grocer is giving away 
—  FREE— a n  attractive 7-inch blue glass 
plate with each purchase o f two 
packages of Kellogg's Wheat Krispies. 
Don't miss this opportunity to get this 
lovely piece of tableware. Get yours 
while his supply lasts.

Kellogg's Wheat Krispies have some
thing that no other wheat flakes can 
have. Wheat Krispies are blended fo r  
crispness. They have a remarkable new 
crunchiness that stays crisp in milk or 
cream. Packed with the nourishment 
of whole wheat. Full o f elements for 
energy and strength.

Stock your pantry with Kellogg's 
Wheat Krispies to d a y ! Get as many 
of these plates as you want—free with 
the purchase of 2 packages of Kellogg’s 
Wheat Krispies. The plate is the deep- 
blue glassware 
that looks so 
inviting on the 
table.

K e l l o g g ’ s 
Wheat Krispies 
are made and 
guaranteed by 
K e l l o g g  i n  
Battle Creek.

B L E N D E D  F O R  C R I S P N E S S

FLOUR
Queen of the West 

Every Sack Guaranteed

24 lbs. c

B R E A D
Made with Milk 

White or Whole Wheat

Full 16 Oz. Loaf

for C

Again Week End 
specials are given 
to you with bigger 
and better food 
values than ever 
before. Through 
the hot summer 
months we will 
endeavor to keep 
the best in veg
etables. shop our 
ad on Friday and 
Monday.

O F  F O O D S

HARRIS
F O O D  S T O R E S

322 West Kingsmill -  306 South Cuyler
Meat And Vegetable Prices Good Friday and Saturday Only

Two conveniently 
arranged, modern 
f o o d  stores to 
serve you. These 
p r i c e s  g o o  d 
through Friday, 
S a t u r d a y  and 
Monday. We re
serve the right to 
limit purchases.

25c
MEX STYLE BEANS— 
Ratliff’s,
3 Cans .............
GOOD LUCK—
Butter | n
Substitute —  Lb. .. 1*IC
ROYAL—Vanilla or
Chocolate r
Pudding —  Pkg.......DC

f i l l  Coffee Shortening
MNHIp Jewell or Vegetol 

8-Lb. Carton $1.02

OCJc A LB. C lc
LB. £ J 2 4 pkg.u I

BUTTER
First Grade Creamery

EGGS
Strictly Fresh

Dozen

PUFFETS— Wheat 1 Q .  
or Rice— 2 Pkgs... l d C

OXYDOL— Large 0 |  
Package .............. ms*.C

SALMON—  
Alaska Select, 
Tall Can....... 10c

OLEOMARGARINE
Red Rose 
Sunlight

MILK
A R M O U R ’S

3 Large or 
6 Small Cans_1!___ c

[TOMATOES 3for 23c
PEAS & T " 3for 19c 
CORN iITJ 3for 27c 
CANDIED YAMS 3for29c
C f lA P  E X T *  C  bar, I Q .

COFFEE sr LB. 21c
UPTONS TEA —ft ~... 19c
rA A P P P | S  Admiration. Lb. 26c;COFFEE

FLO U R
GOLD  M ED AL  
Kitchen Tested

c

FLA V O R  A D E
For Making That Delicious Cold Drink

p k g s . 10c

F R E E !
With Two Packages of Kellogg’s 
Wheat Krispies, beautiful 7-lnch 

Blue Glass Plate.

2 PKGS. 19c

SQUASH
Small - Tender

Lb-5c
THISMORNINC LIMES

Juic<

19c
Full of Juice

Dozen

TOMATOES

BOLOGNA
Fancy Cured

L b - m e

ROAST
Baby Beef

Lb 1Uc

FRESH, RED RIPE LB. 1C
n r  M O  Fresh SnaprtA a  B,ack Ey« LB. 5c
ONIONS Bermuda, LB. 4c
ORANGES ts-. DOZ. 19c
LETTUCE Firm,

Crisp HEAU 4c

HENS F I S H
Fat Colored Lake Trout

Large Size 69c Fresh, Nice

Medium
Size ■  ■  ■ m i

e a c h 5 9 6 LB. I Q *

! M ™ * .  DOZEN 7 ^
LEMONS as. DQzl 25c
APPLES trsrr. DOZ. 29c
FRESH PINEAPPLE Sr EACH 25c
RHUBARB a"' LB. 5c
CANTALOUPES Ks EACH 7!c

ROASTING EARS 3 f"1 0 e

B a c i
Armour’s Slicedon B U .  Z92*

F r y <
Milk Fed

i i S h~ ™ . e a c h j o c

HAMS Wilson’s Tenderized, 1 A  071 a  
Boneless Picnic ................... LDe A I 2 C

HAMBURGER ^  LB. 11k
CHEESE Mountain Kist ID 1C 1 A 

Longhorn .............................  LDa 10 2v

SARSAGE E x LB. 15c
COTTAGE CHEESE Creamy Li-10?
BACON SQUARES LB. 1 9 k
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W E FIND AN  INTEREST IN 
OUR FELLOW M AN

One of those minor anniversaries that mean 
more than some o f the bln ones mean comes 
•n Saturday of this week. The (lay Is the 50th 
anniversary of the founding of the first 
municipal playground for children.

When Ihe New York city government voted, 
back in 1887. to set aside land for chMdren 
• f the alums to play on. it drew plenty of 
erttlcism down on itself. T7iey move was de
nounced as "a land grab by politicians.'’ and 
Jubetantlal citiaens wanted to know what the 
World was coming to if a great city actually 
■pent the taxpayers' money to give children 
•  chance to play.

These muttering* slowly died away, and as 
time passed, people began to see that money 
for playgrounds was money well spent, even 
from the strictly materialistic point of view.

Other cities copied the idea, as the taxpayer 
awakened to the fact that the playground was 
a fine municipal investment. Today the play
ground idea is so firmly established all across 
the land that no one dreams of questioning 
Its worth

80 the anniversary of the playground Is 
worth a bit of notice—not only for its own 
sake, but because it is one more landmark 
In that awakening of a sense of civic respon
sibility which is oiie of the brightest spots in 
our recent history.

It  Is gcod for us to reflect that only a few 
decades ago we took refuge in Cain's answer 
—“Am I  my brother's keeper ”  -when the 
dark places in our society were called to our 
attention.

The failure to provide play spots for chil
dren was only a sample The same attitude 
prevailed all down the line.

I f  depressions cut thousands of men off the 
payroll and reduced them to destitution, so
ciety as a whole failed to recognize any re- 
■pOnslbllUy in the matter. Churches and char
itable organizations might maintain soup kitch
ens; beyond that, there was nothing that need 
be done.

I f sweatshops existed by the underpaid la
bor of women and children, destroying health 
and happiness for thousands of people wiio 
■ould not help themselves—that was regret
table, perhaps, but society needn't feel obliged 
to do anything about it.

I f  sudden shifts in the economic tides left 
agriculture high and dry. so that farmers 
went brokr by the thousands and foodstuffs 
•old for less than it cost to produce them— 
well, that was too bad for the farmer, of 
course, but the city man didn’t need to 
bother his head about it.

We have got past all those notions in the 
last few decades, just as we have got past the 
notion that society need notprovide places for 
Children to play Wq have begun to realize. 
In other words, that we are our brothers' keep
ers, after all. whether we like to be or not; 
that society is a unit, and that a decent re
gard for one another's misfortunes is the 
price of progress

As a landmark in that change, this play
ground anniversary is worth a little thought.

[ WASHINGTON LETTER
By PRESTON GROTER 

WASHINGTON -More than one good source 
on capital hill will tell you that congress is 
■bout fed up with heavy duty business this 
session and will adjourn without action on the 
oourt or wage-hour legislation.

^agments of additional fnrm legislation 
may seep through and some emergency corks 
will be whittled to stop the tax leaks. Not 
all of this can hr verified and any pub dr 
statement to that effect would be met by out
right dentals.

But if one rumor can Iw said to support an
other. the rumor of proposed scuttling of the 
•oort and wage-hour bills is supported by two 
Others. One is that .Senator Robinson, major
ity leader, has tentatively booked passage for 
Kurope July 15. That is two weeks ahead of 
the time he has "guessed'' congress would ad
journ The other Is that Rep Ram Rayburn, 
house majority leader, also has plans for an 
M y  departure from Washington.
, These rumors persist In the face of lnslst- 

by the President that he wants the 
Issue brought to a vote this session. No- 
here believes that either the wage-hour 

bills could be brought to a vote even 
Aug. 1.

Some o f the hill toppers have the idea that 
Roosevelt wants to keep the court 

•  purpose, a  half dozen sena- 
* fe  opposed to it now are up for 

year,
much routine legislation already is 
way. In spite of the disposition of 
to meet only two days a week

for an anti-lynching hill is 
highly doubtful If the farm bill 

farm organizations will get any 
and little hope is in sight 

bill. In spite o f Presl- 
of such an undertaking on

you posted: The 
begun for the 137th year

read a contributed article in 
Pampa s parking problem. . . 

wRh a plea to all persons to use 
In the downtown area. . . 

story we read the other day 
of a clerk In ^pother city who brought an alarm 
clock to the store with him, had it set to ring 
every two hours, so he could run out and move 
his car Into a new space in order to keep from 
getting a parking ticket. . . .  It  sounds like a 
good Joke, but it’s all pretty serious when you 
get right down to thinking it over.

Art Teed has difficulty keeping his white suit 
white. . . . And who doesn’t? . . .  We may as
well tell you now that Jim Braddock win lick 
Joe Louis before the eighth round next Tues
day night. . . .  A  man from the race track came 
in to say that Ben Bernie is a bit disappointed
because we hadn't been attending regularly. 
. . .  We told him to go bacx and tell Ben Bemle 
that we felt the same way about two or three 
of the horses out at Pam pa tJowns.

Who tells Clarence Kennedy so many new
Jokes? . . . The racing season ended very 
abruptly at Pampa Downs this morning with 
a bolt-out-of-the-sky announcement that that’s 
ail there is. there isn’t any more? . . .  I f  you
saw the races yesterday you are probably 
among history's immortals who set their eyes 
on the last boss race ever to be run In Gray 
county or anywhere else in Texas. . . . It's too 
bad we had to miss Ben Bernie on the nose. 
. . .  He was a great horse while It lasted. W al
ter Wlnchell notwithstanding. . . But you 
can't run races without hones, so it couldn't 
be helped.

Colby Davies, the erstwhile mystery pianist, 
has been batting at the piano recently for the 
Sons of the West, radio-ers from Amarillo. . . . 
Ray Monday, of KPDN's announcing staff, has 
been short-vacationing in Dallas. . . . Bob Castle 
is a lot like an extinct volcano—the mouth is 
open, but nothing comes out of it. . . . Wonder 
how long it will be before someone dares to ask 
if the Forestry Service of the federal govern
ment Is responsible for political log-rolling?

Less than a minute is required to dissolve 
the marriage bonds of a Kurd in the eastern 
part of Turkey. The man simply says " I  di
vorce you" three times and the parties are 
free, . . . Novelettes contain from 16,000 to 35,- 
000 or 40,000 words; novels usually contain 
from 70.000 to 110.000 words. . . .  A London truck 
driver was fined $26 for driving 45 miles an 
hour; the truck contained two tons of TNT.

About 2.000 persons could be accommodated 
in the baths of Diocletian m ancient Rome. 
Six of these establishments were constructed 
during the days of the Roman Empire. . . . 
Shakespeare is said to have played the part of 
the ghost in his "Hamlet.”  . . . There are 3,096 
county divisions and 22 Independent cities in 
the United States.

Hollywood expects soon to make all its movies 
in color so It will be the first to know when a 
picture is going into the red. . . . One good 
thing the trailer may succeed in doing will be 
to make It just a little tougher on the second- 
story man. . . . "Those who live in glass houses 
should not throw stones” was not directed at 
the motorist who suddenly runs into a stretch 
of new tar and gravel.

Iowa claims to be the dryest of the wet 
states- -just like the lad who fell into the creek 
only up to his elbows. . . . I t ’s all right to make 
a career out of marriage, If you're sure you'll 
be happy without a promotion. . . . Egypt has 
Joined the League of Nations, emphasizing the 
pyramiding trend of international trusts.

Astronomers viewing the recent eclipse were 
unable to verify the report that Hitler is re
gaining Germany's old place in the sun. . . I f  we 
are running out of ideas for the unemployed, 
why not put them to work digging the shell 
holes for that next war? . . . Instead of sticking 
out an arm to Indicate a turn In motoring, most 
of us are content with just sticking out our 
necks.

The freshman discovers with his first paddling 
Just where they got the name "boarding" 
school. . . .  An Australian who died recently 
had 800 tattoo designs on his body, but they 
probably had to put his epitaph on the tomb
stone . . . London, digging a deep vault for Its 
gold, hasn't yet found a way to get prices down 
to the same level.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN TEARS AGO TODAY

Postal officials announced that the Pampa- 
to-Mobeetle mail route, then tri-Weekly, would 
be operated six days a week.

*  *  A
Several new newspapers appeared in the 

Panhandle: The Channtng Son. William E.
Moore, publisher; The Times, Pampa,; and an 
Alanreed paper.

FIVE YEAR8 AGO TOO AY
A hailstorm broke windows and tore holes in 

the tops of many cars. Hundreds o f acres of 
wheat were destroyed.

United Stated failed to come to her aid In 
repayment for revolutionary war assistance, 
this country would forget several million dol
lars In claims growing out of raids by French
privateers during the earl]

But the U. 8. 
and cargoes to 
came 
state 
court of

UNDER THE HAMMER AND SICKLE

Man About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Standing on the af
terdeck of a customs cutter the other 
morning as she raced toward the 
lower harbor. I  glanced up suddenly 
and gasped from the thrill that al
ways accompanies a sight of the 
New York skyline.

That is one of the most over-em
phasized and wrltten-about features 
of New York, yet, like recurrent elec
trical shocks, It never fails to impress 
and hold you.

Forty minutes or so later, having 
transferred to an incoming liner 
from tho-Argentine, I  was prowling 
through the ship looking for an 
American rancher who Was coming 
home after 20 years in the South 
American Pampas country.

Suddenly I discovered a tall, ran
gy fellow standing on deck, staring 
towards the tiers of turrets that 
climb higher and higher above New 
York.

‘ ‘That's a noble sight, isn't it?" I 
broke in, introducing myself.

"Yes, It is." he said. “You'd never 
think anything could be quite like 
It.”

"There isn't anything like it, not 
anywhere."

"Where's the old Flatiron build
ing?" he wanted to know. •

"There it is—it used to bo one of 
the seven wonders, but it's almost 
dwarfed now. isn't it?"

“ I t  sure is."
"Tell me. after 20 years in the 

Argentine, how does it seem to come 
up the harbor and catch a glimpse 
of something like this?"

He swung around and regarded 
me with amazement. "Twenty years 
in the Argentine? You’ve got me 
mixed up. I live in New York. I 
haven’t been away from my office in 
the Flatiron building more than a 
month at a time In 15 years."

Well, it turned out that he was a 
native New Yorker returning from a 
little vacation, and his interest in 
the town was such that he wanted to 
share his knowledge with somebody 
else. He thoughtt I was a stranger 
having a first view from the harbor.

Which brings us to the point of 
this essay and emphasizes the tre
mendous hold the New York skyline 
has over everyone who sees it. I f  it 
elicits ohs and ahs from its own 
natives, who sec it every day. how 
must it affect visitors from Europe 
who suddenly behold it for the first 
time!

Lounging in the Ritr. bar of an af
ternoon. swapping small talk. I sud
denly -toUced a man of perhaps 30, 
drinking alone, and looking as if he 
craved companionship. Several mo
ments later, a wee bit unsteadily, he 
came over. “ I'm sorry to break in, 
bat this town—this big, viciously Im
personal town, Is getting on my 
nerves There's 7,000.000 people here 
and not a soul to talk to. Will you 
let me buy you a drink?”

"Bure." we said. "Sit down."
"Say,”  he cried. “ I'll bet you con

sistently break 80." He was delighted 
to have somebody—anybody—to talk 
to.

Withal Its attractions. It's strange 
how completely alone a stranger can 
be In New York.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FITLLINOIM

For sheer daring and precipitous 
beauty, the imagination o f a 

small child has no equal, and if 
a child has no imagination and 

cannot tell impossible stories 
based on the vaguest, meagerest 

facts, he may be as unfortunate 
as the adult who has no sense 

of humor. Here is a story told 
by Darrel Husted after he came 

home from the religious school 
at the Catholic church one day 

this week:

Darrell said that a bird flew
into the church through the 

open door (and that much of the 
story really happened) and lit 

on the shoulder of the sister 
who was teaching the children. 

The kind-faced sister regarded 
the friendly bird as if they 

were old-time friends, and they 
seemed to converse slleittly be

fore the sister said, "Sing for 
me little bird!" and the bird 

raised his head, opened his beak 
and sang until all you could 

her was his beautiful singing.
(The most beautiful of all 

stories tells how Sa. Francis 
talked to the birds.) Then the 

sister said to the bird. “ I  wish 
you would take me for a ride " 

and the bird answered, "All right.
hop on this wing." and she did, 

and the bird flew around the 
church. Then the little boy 

thought of the long way he would 
have to walk home, so he said 

to the bird. “ Bird, I  wish you 
would take me home; I ’ll get 

tired of walking" and the bird 
said, "okay." and the boy jumped 

on the bird's back and the bird 
flew out of the chureh and 

took the boy home.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

A. LINDBERGH.

Explorers have a natural tendency 
to exaggerate the dangers of the 
AftHctn fTMt. But Rf B matter o f

HOLLYWOOD -  Eddie Schmidt,
the tailor, diPd the other day but 
he lives in Hollywood legend as the 
fellow who staked Adolphe Menjou to 
his first movie wardrobe . . . Men
jou was broke, needed to dress a 
part to get a brenk in pictures, and 
Schmidt put it on the cuff . . .  In
cidentally inaugurating Men Jon's ca
reer as "best-dressed man" in pic
tures . . . .

Menjou says it’s true . . But he 
doesn't have to bother about the 
best-dressed thing any more . . . .  
Ficks and chooses when it comes to 
parts, and wants no two roles alike 
. * . Took l»is latest, they say. mainly 
because he gets to play a trombone!

The only dirt in the film version of 
"Dead End" will be provided by Dave 
Welngreen, an actor you won't see 
although he's working on the set 
every day. . . . Dave Is the man In 
the hole. . . .  He shovels the earth 
out o f the excavation in the dead
end street . . . Just part o f the back-

fact. it Is safer In Africa than on 
Fifth avenue.
—H. B. PEARSON, Los Angeles, 

returning from an exploration trip 
to Africa.

Government agencies have pro
vided approximately 15 billion dol
lars o f active credit in the past five 
years.
—JESSE H. JONES. RFC head.

How’s Your 
Health?

Edited by DR. IAGO GAI.DSTON 
for the New York Academy o f Mediein

A MAJOR PLAGUE
One hundred and one years ago the 

French physician, Jean Baptiste 
Boullaud. announced what he termed 
the "law of coincidence." According 
to this law. serious heart disease fre
quently develops in individuals Who 
have suffered acute inflamation of 
the Joints.

What Boullaud considered coinci
dental has since been shown to be 
the common manifestations of one 
disease—rheumatic fever. In the cen
tury that has passed since he first 
identified the disease, we have learn
ed much about its prevalence and its 
various manifestations.

I t  is estimated that approximately 
a million individuals are suffering 
from rheumatic heart disease In the 
United States today. Among the 
chronic Infectious diseases it ranks 
third as a cause of death, being sur
passed only by tuberculosis and syph
ilid.

Rheumatic fever is a disease of the 
young—its onset is commonly be
tween the ages of 6 and 12 The aver
age age at death of those affected 
who die of rheumatic fever is 30. 
Rheumatic fever is a major plague.

The specific causes of rheumatic 
fever remain unknown. However,, 
statistical social and economic stud
ies suggest that economic status and 
environment have an important 
bearing on the disease. Rheumatic 
fever appears to be essentially an 
affliction of the poorer classes

From these observations we derive 
one suggestion for its prevention As 
Dr. Mark U Schultz of the U. 6 
public health service recently said:

“There is. indeed, reason to believe 
that this disease would prevent a 
much less formidable problem If ade
quate food, clothing and housing 
were available for children.”

Rheumatic fever is an Insidious 
disease. I t  may do Irreparable dam
age before its existence is even sus
pected. To overcome this hazard, all 
children should be given thorough 
examinations with special attention 
to the heart. This precaution is es
pecially indicated for the children of 
"rheumatic families " for such chil
dren are more than twice as likely 
to develoo rheaumatle heart disease, 
as are those of non-rheumatic fam
ilies.

Although the cause of rheumatic 
fever remains unknown and we lack 
a specific remedy, the disease has 
declined substantially in recent 
years.

ground action. You see his shovel 
but you don't see him . . . .

The language of “Dead End" has 
been cleaned up. naturally, for screen 
purposes. On the stage they could 
swear . . . They can’t on the screen
____But William Wyler, the director.
is not heart-broken . . .  He says pro
fanity doesn't make drama—but he 
does admit It's tough on a hard- 
boiled screen actor (like Humphrey 
Bogart) to be limited to "goodness 
gracious" I f  Bogart says “good- 
rpss gracious” cm the screen, be sure 
it was dubbed in . ..

The Malibu lake district j\n iso
lated spot in the hills 50 miles from 
Hollywood, has a rural grade school 
with a normal attendance o f 15 pu
pils. Bobby Breen Is making a pic
ture. "Make A Wish.” and Malibu 
lake Is serving as a boys' summer 
camp In Maine. About W0 Hollywood 
boys went on. location, and over
night the district could have re
ported a 1000 per cent increase in 
sdhool attendance. The Literlopen. 
bringing the movies' colossal touch, 
took their readln* and ’rttin' out- 

howevof.

ANSWERS
QUESTIONS

BY FREDERIC J. BASKIN

A raader can get the answer U>
any question of fact by writing 
ThetPaaspa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Hnskln. 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents tor reply.

Q. Which is the most valuable 
horse racing In America this year? 
B. 8.

A. War Admiral is said to be. 
This is not entirely because of his 
past performances on the track, but 
also because of *utur* racing and 
his posibilities as a potent In 1 sire 
after his racing days are over.

Q. For what country did the 
United States coin money last year? 
A. E. 8.

A. For Cuba. Honduras. Mexico, 
Nicaragua. Venezuela. Costa Rico, 
Columbia, and San Salvador. This 
coinage totaled 72.180.440 pieces.

Q. How many states have laws 
against hitch-hiking? C. N.

A. Fifteen states and the District 
of Columbia. In addition. 24 states 
have laws releasing drivers from 
financial responsibility ror such pas
sengers In case of inlury, except 
when wilfully inflicted.

Q. How much money is spent in 
a year for medical care in the United 
States? S. T.

A. Dr. Alexis Carrel estimates the 
sum at $3,500,000,000.

Q. What kind of animal is an 
okapi? W. M.

A. This is the native African name 
for a recently discovered animal of 
the giraffe family < Oca pa I Iohn- 
stonl). The first complete skin sent 
to Europe was received In England 
from Sir H. H. Johnston in 1901. 
The okapi is about five feet high a^ 
the wlters. The forehead is red, 
the cheeks yellowish white, while 
the neck, shoulders and body range 
from Jet-blai k to purplish and wine 
red. The hindquarters and hind and 
forelegs are snowy white or cream 
color, touched with orange and 
transversely barred with purplish 
black stripes and blotches. The 
only okapi in captivity Is in the zoo 
at Antwerp, Belgium.

Q. Who first called frankfurters 
hot dogs? M. E.

A. The American Motorist gives 
credit to T. A. Dorgan. the car
toonist who was famous as “Tad.”

Q. What Is the name of Archibald 
MacLeish's poetic drama that was 
given on the radio with' Burgess 
Meredith in the cast? H. W.

A. It  is entitled The Fall o f the 
City and is now available in book 
form.

A re You Working 
On Flat Tires?
When a man's tire blows out, he 

knows about it right away, and 
doesn't waste a moment getting it 
repaired When a man's feet blow 
out. he knows about it right away, 
but he sometimes waits weeks before 
getting them lixed. A  weak spot in 
a tire has wrecked many a fine car. 
Likewise a weak spot in a pair of 
feet has caused many human ma
chines to break down. Look after 
your human tires. They're Just as 
Important to you as the rubber tires 
are to your car. Don’t neglect your 
feet.

Get a copy of the booklet, Care of 
the Feet, from our Washington In
formation Bureau. Prepared with 
the cooperation o f the ablest spe- 
ciaists in diseases of the feet, it 
contains facts everybody should 
know about foot health, footwear, 
and home treatment of foot trou
bles. Ten cents, postpaid.

USE TH IS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington. D. C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents In 
coin carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy o f the booklet, Care 
of the Feet.

Name...........................................

Street............................................

City..............................................

State.............................................
(Mail to Washington. D. C >

SIDE GLANCES

This, That
Everything

BY W ILLIAM  HU8LEY CLARK.

The other day I  listened to a very 
able speech delivered by a young 
man whose ideas o f war were good 
and effectively expreseed. One state
ment he made caused us to wonder 
if the munition makers were or
ganized during the World war. It  
would seen*, from the association 
brought against these war lords 
.that they cooperated with their 
own class in the various countries 
more than with the various nations 
they were supposed to be serving. 
It was significantly pointed out that 
while churches, schools, hospitals 
and every type of building were 
bombed during the great war. not a 
single muntions plant was destroyed. 
Naturally we would think that these 
factories would be some of the very 
first to be shelled, but the record 
seems to tell us otherwise. I f  such 
suggested agreement was made 
among these manufacturers it  is 
strong evidence that the govern
ment ought to take over the business 
without delay.

The speaker also made clear the 
fact that while we were fighting to 
make the world safe for democracy, 
there were more democracies at the 
time of the war than there are to
day. When we review the Issues of 
that great struggle, not a single 
pause for which we went to battle 
is assured us today.

I would not attempt to say when 
the next European war will begin. 
Neither would I  attempt to define 
the issues yet, but I  venture this 
prophecy: regardless of the Issues 
of the next great war, within a dec
ade after its close, they will be lost 
to nations that fought for them.

BOOK A DAY
By BRUCE CATTON

The typical American drug store 
carries 1.940 different packaged 
medicines and 1.651 different toilet 
preparations — 58 brands o f tooth 
l>a.ste. for instance. 312 laxatives. 111 
cok! creams. 132 antiseptics and 77 
cough syrups. How is the innocent 
customer ever to know which of 
these prepa rations will really be 
good for him and which will not?

He can go to the state university, 
of course, and enroll for the full 
course in the College of Pharmacy. 
Failing that—which take* a lot of 
time and money—he can invest in 
Jpromo W. Ephriam'* new book. 
"Take Care of Yourself' (8imon & 
Schuster: $2>.

Mr. Ephriam takes the point that 
if you know how your body func
tions. what the various symptoms of 
ill-health mean and what drugs and 
cosmetics can and cannot do for 
you, vou can shop much more in
telligently. So he sets out to pro
vide that information.

First of all. he says, understand 
the limits of self-medication. Se
lect a competent and honest doctor, 
see him once a year, and confine 
your use o f home remedies to the 
simplest o f ailments. In case of 
doubt, see your doctor.

The bulk of his book consists of 
a description of the parts of the 
body for which we usually attempt 
home treatmentt—he hatr.the teeth, 
the feet, the skin, and so on. He 
discusses indigestion, constipation, 
reducing diets, antiseptics and the 
like, and tells you what you can 
and cannot do about the common 
cold.

Mr. Ephriam is not a debunker 
and he doesn't try to "expose” any
one. He is simply handing out a 
large dost o f common sense, and hts 
book strikes me as sensible and 
highly valuable.

PLAN 3,400-MILE CRUISE 
WITHOUT A STOP

IX>NO BEACH, Calif. <AP)—A 
non-stop cruise of 4,300 miles In a 
28-foot yawl has been mapped by 
Frank D. Anderson and three com
panions. Carrying 180 gallons of 
water and 100 gallons of gasoline 
for an auxiliary engine, the four 
hope to make distant Pitcairn is
land in the south Pacific without 
any stop en route.

By George Clark
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FB ID A Y  AFTERNOON

3:44— NEW S COM M ENTARY.
The Monitor Views the Newa.

3:15— IN  TH E  SWING.

1:30— MEM ORIES T H A T  ENDURE. 
Beat-loved sacred songs.

3:( -N E W 8  COM M ENTARY.
The Monitor Views the News.

B ASE B ALL3:55— BIG LEAGUE
SCORES.

4:41 4:44—T E A  TIM E MELODIES.

4:15— AM E R IC AN  F A M IL Y  RO B IN
SON.

4:34—CO C K TA IL  CAPERS.
Variety o f popular music

4:45— K PD N '8  CLASSIFIED  PAGE 
OF THE A IR .

4:54—C O C K TA IL  CAPERS.

5:44—CE C IL  A N D  S A L L Y .
The two youngsters and their 
troubles. Presented by Culber- 
son-Smalling.

5:15— F IN A L  NEWS.
Commentator: Tex DeWeese of 
the Pampa Daily News.

6:34—SOUTHERN CLUB
Bob Herron and his orchestra.

4:44— 8PORTS REVIEW S.
Sponsored tonight by the Qual
ity  Cleaners.

4:15— DANCING MOMENTS

4:34— JACK JO Y'S  ORCHESTRA.

4:45— AROUND THE CRACKER 
BARREL.
The humorous aide o f the news 
as interpreted by Si and Lem 
o f Roeemont.

7:44— EVENTID E  ECHOES.

7:15— THE G AIETIES.

7:34— W ANCE HOUR.

7:45— PEACOCK COURT.
We sign-off to the music of 
Tom Collins and his orchestra

S A T U R D A Y  FORENOON 

4:34— JUST ABO U T TIME.

4:45— LONESOME COWBOY.
Music, the Farm Flashes, and 
the Weather Report.

7:15—B R E AK FAST CONCERT.

7:45— O VERNIG H T NEWS.
Transradio news bulletins.

8:44—TH E  T U N E  TEASERS.
Cullum A Son's string band.

8:34— ANN O U N CER ’S CHOICE.

8:45— EDMONDSON'S LOST AND  
FOUND BUREAU.

8:50— CONCERT INTERLU D E.

0:00— SH O PPING  W ITH  SUE.
A  daily program o f household 
hints, recipes and fashion newa.

9:34— M ERCHANTS CO-OP.
Featuring tHe pianist, Colby 
Davies.

14:04— M U SICAL JAMBOREE.

14:34— MID-MORNING NEWS.
Last-minute news by Trans- 
radio.

14:45— BAND CONCERT.

11:04—O KLAH O M A OUTLAW S.
H ill-billy music under the d i
rection o f A l Clauser.

11:15— PIO NEER PLAYB O YS.
A  string orchestra playing both 
popular dance tunes and hill
billy songs. A  studio program.

11:34— LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC.

SATUR D AY AFTERNOON 

13:00— TU N IN G  AROUND.

13:30—  L E T S  DANCE.

13:45—̂ lU NG I.E  JIM.
A thrilling episode in the life 
o f the adventurous explorer.

1:00— NOON NEW S.
Transradio news bulletins.

1:15— SKETCHES IN  M ELODY.
Presenting the Salon String 
Ensemble.

1:30—CLUB CAB AN A .
Mexican tunes.

1:45— PAC IF IC  PARAD ISE.

3:04— W P A  M U SICAL PROGRAM.
Featuring our greatest artists.

3:15— T H R O U G H  HOLLYW OOD 
LENS.

3:30— H ARLEM  M INSTRELS.

3:55— LIVESTOCK M AR K E T R E 
PORTS.

3:15— IN  THE SWING.

3:14— RADIO  ROUND-UP.
it 's  your show I Bring your in
struments and entertain via 
radio. No auditions necessary. 
W e want a good crowd o f tal
ent and would like to see them 
all up here.

3:55— BIG LEAG UE B A SE B ALL

4:44— TE A  TIM E  MELODIES.

4:15— BEHIND TH E  M ICROPHONE.
, News o f the folks in radio.

4:34—  HOOSIER HOT SHOTS.
Fast, hill-billy tunes.

4:45— MUSIC TO YO U R TA8TE.

5:44— CECIL AND  S A L L Y .
Culberson - Smalling presents 
the comedy team o f the air.

6:15— F IN A L  NEWS.
Presented by Tex DeWeese, 
managing editor of the Pampa 

f Daily Newa

5:34—SO UTH ERN CLUB.
Bob Herron and his orchestra.

4:44—SPORTS REVIEW .

4:15—A L L  CHURCH HOUR.
Announcements regarding Sun
day services.

4:45— DANCING MOMENTS.

7:44— EVENTIDE ECHOES.

7:15—THE GAIETIES.

7:34—DANCE HOUR.

7:45— PEACOCK COURT.
Tom Collins dance orchestrh. 
Our sign-off program.

A  Barrier to Dangerous Driving

California’s most recent experiment in safe highways is examined 
by a curious motorist, above, on the arterial between Los Angeles 
and Pomona. The continuous center barrier consists o f oiled 
gravel, rounded to a height o f four Inches. Rougher than the 

pavement, it separates two 10 and 11-foot lanes on each side.

International Sunday School Lesson
JOSEPH'S KINDNESS TO HIS K IN
Text: Genesis 46:1-7. 28-30 : 50:24-26 

By Wm. E. Gilroy, D. D.
Editor of Advance

TTie story of Joseph reaches a fur
ther stage, and a beginning of tra
gedy in years to come that neither 
the old patriarch. Jacob, nor his suc
cessful and powerful son in Egypt, 
could foresee.

How closely success and tragedy 
are associated in history in the lives 
of individuals and families. Here was 
Jacob, going down in his old age, 
carried by his sons with their little 
ones and their wives in the wagons 
which Pharaoh had sent, to a great 
welcome and preferment in Egypt, 
under the influence and power of the 
flourishing Joseph, a power in the 
land even greater than Pharaoh, his 
master.

There is a great pageant in the 
pictire of Joseph making ready his 
chariot and going up to Goshen to 
meet his father; and nothing could 
surpass the simple words of the story 
that describe the meeting as Joseph, 
presenting himself to his father, "fell 
on his neck, and wept on his neck a 
good while.”

Jacob himself was experiencing 
emotion too deep for utterance. All 
that he could say to Joseph was, 
“ Now let me die, since I  have seen 
thy face, that thou are yet alive."

Yet it was not many years, as the 
eras of history go, until this colorful 
and emotional descent into Egypt 
had become the first step in tragedy, 
as a ruler arose who "know not Jo
seph" and the children of Israel fell 
under the bondage: of a hard and 
grievous taskmaster.

Joseph, with the wisdom and vision, 
that characterized all his acts, seem
ed to forsee some such possibility, 
for he made his brothers swear 
that they would return to their own 
land.

I f  these other sons had had the 
deep love of their homeland that had 
continued in Joseph, despite all his 
years of hardship and of wealth and 
power In a foreign land, what years 
of deep suffering might have been 
spared the children of Israel, and 
how different the future history of 
that people would have been.

The story of Joseph ends with this 
lesson, but it is necessary to see that 
story not in any one detail or inci
dent, but as a whole.

Pew stories provide better teach
ings concerning the effects of evil, 
the rewards of righteousness, the val
ue of vision and planning, and the 
strength and power of forgiveness 
and magnanimity.

It  is rich in human values, and its 
teachings apply to our modern com
plex world as much as to an ancient 
time when the sufferings of people 
from famine and the power of kings 
and potentates were more marked in 
human history.

Joseph was an example of what 
wise leadership can do in successful 
social planning. He looked ahead to 
the needs of the people and stored 
up resources for emergencies.

In an age when crises can be fore
seen more accurately than in the an
cient world, and when resources and 
ways of harboring them are greatly 
multiplied, what might be accom
plished by statesmen as honest, un
selfish, magnanimous and foreseeing 
as Joseph!

MODERN
MENUS

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Out in Hollywood, the movie stars 
keep down their figures by exercise 
and run them up by fancy eating. 
This version of a simple salad for 
luncheon might explain their taste 
for foods with a touch of difference. 

Ham Bowl Salad 
( 4 to 6 servings)

Hearts of lettuce, hearts of celery, 
1 bunch watercress and chcicory, 1 
cup diced baked ham, 3 tomatoes, 2 
hard cooked eggs.

In a large bowl toss 1-2 head let
tuce tom into good sized pieces. 
Chop the celery, watercress and some 
chicory together and mix with diced 
ham. Add tomatoes, quartered, and 
serve with this dressing: juice 1 lem
on, 1-2 cup Italian olive oil, garlic. 
Rub a small bowl with garlic. Pour in 
both lemon juice and oil. Beat with 
egg beater until slightly thickened 
and season to taste. Pour this over 
salad and mix well. Then garnish 
salad with chopped parsley and 
sliced hard cooked eggs.

That’s what Mary Brian eats when 
she goes to the Brown Derby in Hol
lywood. Irene Dunne goes there for 
a chicken salad.

Chicken Salad Derby 
(4 to 6 servings)

Five pound fat hen, 2 cups tender 
celery, 2 cups mayonnaise, lemon 
Juice.

Simmer hen until tender. Use meat 
only from breast and second Joints.

Cut into 1-4 inch cubes. Combine 
with mayonnaise whitened with lem
on Juice. Use a large bowl lined with 
lettuce leaves. Place the chicken and 
mayonaise mixture in the center. 
Then the fun begins. Surround with 
quartered peeled tomatoes, crescents 
of avocado, asparagus tips, quarter
ed hard cooked eggs. That done, start 
all over again by topping with fine-

SUFFERED 40 YEARS 
FROM CONSTIPATION

“ For 40 years, I had been pray
ing for a lasting remedy for con
stipation and its evils. Finally, I  
tried Kellogg’s A ll-Bran . Since 
that time (nearly 10 years ago ), I  
have not taken any medicine. Have 
been well and entirely free  from  
constipation.” —  Mrs. I. H. Kendig, 
R . F. D. No. 2, Lancaster, Penna.

Don’t let common constipation 
ruin your l i fe .  You can end it  
safely, without using drugs that 
soon lose their effectiveness.

Just eat two tnblespoonfuls o f  
Kellogg’s A ll-Bran every day —  
with every meal in severe cases. 
Serve as a cereal with milk or fruits, 
or cook into appetizing recipes. A ll- 
B ran absorbs more than twice its 
■weight in water and gently clears 
away \he wastes that cause head
aches, tiredness and serious illness.

The vitam in B in A l l -B r a n  
helps tone up the entire intestinal 
tract. Buy A ll-Bran from your

frocer. Guaranteed by Kellogg in 
attle Creek.

r

Cool and Refreshing! 
Borden’s JUNE

ICE CREAM

SUNDAES 5 p
Choice of Four Flavors ............... ...........Wll
M A LTE D  M ILK 1 0 cGreat Big Ones .........................................  IVw

' ’ l ic m d e t v }
H EAP-O -CREAM  STORE

ly shredded pimientos, green peppers 
cut in strips and alternate rings of 
green and ripe Jumbo olives. And 
now try and find that chicken salad!

Black Bottom p> e is what the gen-

tlemen of the press might call a 
screwy looking pie. But at the Brown 
Derby out there in Hollywood where 
so many odd things happen, this pie 
turns out to taste more sensible than

it looks. After the pie proper is 
tucked away in its pastry shell, it 
is stabbed, dotted, scattered and 
dusted with chocolate in long rolls 
which look like rolls of tobacco

leaves. And this Is the authentic re
cipe.

Whiskey exports from the United 
States during the first three mon

ths o rch is  year were almost 23 
times t »  amount exported in the 
corresponding period o f last year.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

©ox
Sl°w

S»v®

FRUIT & VEGETABLE
toW>

'vazaaBa

“The Moat of the Beit for the Least*

ADMIRATION COFFEE
THE CUP OF SOUTHERN H O S P IT A L IT Y - 
ROASTED & PACKED IN  TEXAS—DRIP OR PERK. 1

MILK
Armour’s Double 

Rich

Small

C

BK. POWDER
Clabber Girl 

The Double Acting 
Kind

2H- 19c

PEACHES
Evaporated— 2-Lb. Cello Bag 29c
APRICOTS
Evaporated— 2-Lb. Cello Bag .. 29c
Armour’s Star
TO M ATO  JUICE
20-Oz. Can— 3 For ........

PEAS
No. 5 Can .............................. 25c
G R APEFRUIT  JUICE
Early June— No. 2 can, 2 for 25c

CRISCO
3 Lb. Can ....................................

Best for Frying or Baking
58c

TO M ATO ES
Extra Standard, No. 2 can, 3 for 25c
K R A U T
Extra Standard, No. 2 can, 3 for 23c
SPINACH
Texas Pack, No. 2 Can— 3 for

BEANS
Green Cut— No. 2 Can, 3 for .

23c
25c

BREAD Quality 
Sliced 
16 Oz.

LOAF

PEACHES
No. 2Vt Can

Fine for Pies or Dessert

MARSHMALLOWS 
13c

Pillow Soft, 
1-Lb. Cello Bag 13c

JELL-0
Six Delicious 

Flavors

FREE!
7-Inch Blue Glass 

Plate With Purchase 
o f

2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s 
Wheat Krispies

2
PKGS. c

APRICOTS
No. 2 Vg Can . 15c
PEARS
No. 2Vi— 2 For

Packed In Syrup
35c

PINEAPPLE
All Gold— No. 1 Can 9c
PRUNES
In Syrup, Tall Can 10c
CHERRIES .
Red, Pitted, Vi Gal. ....... 53c

SH O R TEN IN G
Armour’s Vegetole in

LB.
CARTON
Limit

c

APPLE  BUTTER
Gal. Can ..................... 49c
PICKLES
Sour or Dill— Gal. 59c

OXYDOL
Makes Washing Easy

Bo.8'  1 9 c

P A G
Giant Size

5*Fr: ;  1 9 c

COFFEE
Folger’s Golden Gate

1-Lb. Can

c

SPAGHETTI 
HOMINY  

LIMA BEANS 

TOMATO SOUP 

GEGETABLE SOUP 

TOMATO JUICE 

PORK & BEANS 

KRAUT
PEAS— Dry Soak

YOUR 
CHOICE..

C

FRYERS
CHOICE 

MILK FED

iG

HENS
HEAVY TYPE

12 C
DOZEN

SLAB BACON 
LARGE FRANKS 
CHEESE 
WHITE TROUT 
BEEF ROAST 
CALF LIVER 
VEAL STEAK

Half or 
Whole .

Family Style, 
American or Brick 2 LB

r

“ No-
Waste” ...............

Center Cut 
Chuck ..........
Good and 
F resh ................

Milk Fed, 
Forequarter .......
Modern— A good 
Butter Substitute

LB. 271c 
LB. 141c 
BOX 59c 
LB. 11k 
LB. 17c 

LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 2 1 k  
LB. 1 6 k

CANTALOUPES xas 10c
RHUBARI

Fresh from Colorado, 
Cherry Red —  Lb.....

1
5c

LETTUCE
Large Crisp 
Head 4c

TOMATOES Fresh,
Home Grown .....................  MiB. 8 k

GREEN

BEANS
Fresh from South Texas 

Full of Snap

iC

NEW

POTATOES
No. 1 Texas Reds

2

LAMB
SHOULDER-

£ GKOAST- ..23ic

BUTTER
First Grade Creamery 

# 1 ^ 1
LB. L: 0 2 ‘ c h o p s  2 5 J «

CUCUMBERS Fresh and Green, 1 D  7 I «  
No Yellows ......... L D i  fl 2 «

PEACHES Fresh, 
Nice Size D0Z.23C

FRESH PINEAPPLES Large
Size .. EA. 25c

SPUDS No. 1 
White .. 10 LBS. 23c

LEMONS 360 Size 
California D0Z.24C

_

Nice Si 
Full of

te California, 
Juice .:.......... D0Z.25c
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Charging Strikers Halted Mail

Il\
n

7

On Capitol 
HiU

Demanding a senatorial investigation of alleged “ deliberate tamper
ing”  with and stopping o f the mails on the part o f steel strikers, 
Senator H. Styles Bridges (Rep., N. H .), is pictured at left as he ap
peared before the PostofYice Committee with a bundle o f evidence. 
With him stand First Assistant Postmaster General William H. 
Howes, center, and Senator Kenneth McKellar (Dem „ Tenn.), com

mittee chairman.

‘Oughf' Legislation To 
Be Pushed By President

estab-
would

cabinet secretary would be 
llshed. The President also 
be authorized to hire six adminis
trative assistants. The Civil Serv
ice Commission would be abolished 
to be replaced by a civil service ad
ministrator under executive control.

This compromise may not be a”  
cepted in full. But its presentation 
Is expected to grease the ways for 
passage of a reorganization bill.

The new agricultural adjustment 
act, sponsored chiefly by the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation and 
providing for crop control, may pass 
in spite of a rather general apathy 
on Capitol Hill. Farm organization 
leaders are demanding action and 
the President has said a bill ought 
to be passed.

By RODNEY DUTCHES,
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent.
W A S H I N G T O N .  June 18.—

‘‘Ought" legislation means the same 
thing in the administration lexicon 
as "must'' legislation meant in pre
vious years. But someone thought 
It might be easier to get "ought” 
bills passed than "must" bills be
cause the word didn't sound so dic
tatorial. So they changed the name 
and continued to use the same old 
methods at Capitol Hill.

The long lull in Congress has 
tended to obscure the fact that if 
Roosevelt gets the "ought' stuff 
passed In compromised form, this 
so-called “sitdown" Congress will 
have done more to rejigger the fed
eral system than any previous one.

Odds still are that the adminis
tration will get a relatively large 
gob of what it wants. Congress has 
a way of passing a boatload of vital 
legislation almost in the twinkle of 
an eye, after which it sometimes 
takes the country weeks to figure 
out exactly what it did and didn't 
do.

The outstanding items on the 
‘‘ought.” list are the court plan, the 
wages and hours bill, the govern
ment reorganization program and 
the Norris bill to create seven re
gional planning developments cor
responding more or less to TV A.

At Least Two More.
The wage-hour bill is expected to 

pass. The Norris bill Is likely to go 
over until next session. A compro
mise is being worked out on the 
reorganization program which prob
ably will be enacted. A court bill 
will pass If Roosevelt can get what 
he considers an adequate compro
mise with Congress.

The word “compromise’ in respect 
to the court plan should be used in 
quotation marks. The minimum i 
Which Roosevelt could accept with- I 
out taking a licking would be a ! 
plan which would give him the ap
pointment or two new justices in ___
addition to the filling of the vacancy. . .  u.. ____ T~\____ . __ „• tion of wine In the United Statesleft by Justice Van Devanter. Hei .  ______ . «■ „,, , i i , , __, , ,_ increased from less than a quart
•till grimly determined not to . 11134 (q nearlv a half nation in
take a licking, and if he makes good 1 ,n 19J4 to nearly a KRllon ln

Lynch Legislation Doomed.
Tax evasion legislation at this ses

sion seems unlikely because the Joint 
investigating committee about to 
start hearings on tax dodging prob
ably won t get its recommendations 
in much before Congress adjourns. 
The adjournment date is still a 
guess, however, and may come any 
time after the first of August.

The moderate farm tenant mea
sure on which a compromise was 
reached Is an "ought” and doubtless 
will pass. Much less likely is hous
ing legislation, also "ought" because 
F. D. R. and the housing experts 
can t agree on a program. The 
anti-lynching bill passed by the 
House seems doomed this session by 
the threat of southern Senntors to 
filibuster.

The Senate still has the $l,.r>00,000,- 
000 relief bill before it. and that 
about completes the legislative pic
ture.

The other side of the picture Is 
that this Congress, which met early 
last January, has passed no legis
lation of importance except as it re
newed or replaced previously exist
ing laws.
'Copyright. 1937, NEA Service, Inc.)

By HARRELL E. LEE.
AUSTIN. June 18 m —'The rumor 

that Governor Allred would resign 
next month to aocept the proposed 
new federal judgeship in South
Texas would be definitely spiked if 
the United States Senate adopts the 
amendment put on by Rep. Martin 
Dies of Jasper.

The amendment required the 
judge to be a resident o f the ids- 
Judge to be a resident of the dis
trict, thereby eliminating Allred, 
whose home is Wichita Falls.

It  previously had been considered 
probably a resident of the district 
would be selected because of prece
dent but some believed an exception 
might be made.

Allred's name was not mentioned 
hi debate on the amendment on the 
floor of the national house.

"Certainly no one ought to be in 
favor of importing some parliamen
tarian and making him a federal 
judge in a district in which he 
never lived,” Dies said, “ when there 
are plenty o f lawyers capable of 
filling the position ln the district 
to be served.”

The report that Allred would re
linquish the governor's office re
ceived a setback several weeks ago 
when he indicated he would not 
call a tax session of the legislature 
until fall. Those who know Allred 
believe that if  he contemplated re
signing he would hold the lawgivers 
in session almost continuously until 
they acted on his tax program.

The governor has said all along 
he was not an applicant for the 
federal judgeship.

There was a noticeable letdown 
at the special session of the legis
lature. After passage o f the bill re
pealing certificate betting on horse 
races.

The track betting controversy had 
stirred the state for years, and 
after the lawmakers put that behind 
them fire was lacking in the other 
anti-gambling moves.

Wounds made during the repeal 
fight continued to smart through 
the succeeding days of the session. 
Some advocates of repeal were re
sentful because a sub-committee ap
pointed to study bills aimed at 
gambling other than that at race 
tracks contained a majority of anti- 
repealists.

House members drew lots to de
termine the order of introduction of 
bills proposing repeal of track bet
ting and later repeated the process 
on bills strengthening the laws 
against other forms o f wagering. 
The use o f the method at an anti
gambling session led to much "wise
cracking" on the House floor.

BLIGHT ENDANGERS 
A BILLION ELM TREES

WASHINGTON <AP)—'The Dutch 
elm disease is threatening elm 
shade trees valued in the millions 
of dollars.

American Forestry association 
officials say that destruction of a 
billion trees is imminent unless 
prompt steps are taken to eradi
cate the disease. The blight al
ready has made much progress in 
the /east.____________________________

his private threats he will either 
get at least those three new ap
pointments or carry the court issue 
into the 1938 congressional cam
paign. At the moment there is no j 

rtainty that he can get such a 
smpromlse out o f the Senate or 

hfc will accept it if he can. 
Outstanding feature oi the ad- ! 

{Ministration-sponsored compromise 
an reorganization is elimination of 
the section which would have given I 
the President control over functions 
o f the independent agencies such 
as the Federal Trade, Interstate 
Commerce. Maritime, Federal Power. | 
Federal Communications and other , 
commissions. Congress would also ; 
be given a 60-day period in which 
it  could veto any transfer, abolition 
or consolidation of a federal bureau, j 

But the general accounting office ' 
and the post comptroller general j 
would be abolished in favor of a new 1 
set-up which would eliminate the j 
situation which enabled John Mr- I 
Carl to veto expenditures in the 1 
executive branch. Congress would 
have p06t-audit privileges.

The proposed new Department of | 
Public Works would be eliminated 1 
from the program, but a new De- I 
pertinent of Public Welfare with a I

1936

Modern Singer 
Electrics

Tliitso talent Singer Electric* arc the 
finest to be had in sewing machine 
conatruction. They represent a variety 
of designs and prices to fit every per
sonal taste and pockctbowk. Each one 
measures up to the exacting standard 
of all Singer products. Whatever mo
del you choose, you will know it  is 
the best that money can buy.

Singer Sewing Machine 
Agency

214 N . Cuyler Phone 689

Japanese Statesman
HORIZONTAL
! .Stiiju ro----- ,

pictured man.
7 ills highest

o ffice,----- of
Japan .

13 Boundary.
I f Eighth ounce.
16 To impel.
1. Capubic.
18 Prophet.
19 Reeled on 

one’s feet.
20 Duplicates.
22 Hammer head
23 Mister.
24 Parr of

Answer to Previous Puzzle

S'WiClLjP 
T 'J H O 'R  
A BlU'Sic
m H H y

SHEEP
Piq

12 To ransom.
15 Thing.
17 The ----- is

very’ powerful 
m his country

|£ 1G Royal.

country. 
Roman month 36 Before.

Exclusive dealen for Royal Type
writer*. Expert repair service on all 
o ffice  machines. Service on all makes 
o f safe*— combination changes, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply

25 Skillets.
26 Myself.
2/T.i aid.
28 Dry.
29 Sweet potato. 

iVrsori who 
guards an 
o.-tate,

22 l'c sunburn. 
33 Wagers.
•1 To vject.

37 One who 
prints.

39 Behold.
40 Told an 

untruth.
41 Fish.
42 Ovule.
43 Implores.
44 To rectify.
46 Containers.
47 Visage.

25 Capita) of his 48 Harbors.

VERTICAL
2 Translucent 

resin.
3 To bark.
4 Workshops.
5 South 

America.
6 Thoughts.
7 Nominal 

value.
8 Ream.
9 Deaf-mutes.

10 To press.
11 Self.

10 To dispatch.
21 Unoccupied.
22 double.
25 Best-looking.
26 Sundry.
27 To detest
28 Consanguitl- 

eous.
29 Wild ox.
30 Kind of 

mackerel.
31 In the midst 

of.
32 Toward.
33 Faith.
35 Ringlet.
37 Party-colored
38 Rims.
40 Smooth..
42 Dry.
43 Fence rail?
45 Mother.
46 Company.

AUTO LOADS
See Ub for Reedy Otah to 

*  Refinance.
55

♦  Buy e new o r
♦  Reduoe peymrtile^

Prompt end dourteotu Atten- 
Mon given to eO eppllcetlone

P A N H A N D I F
INSURANCE AGENCY  
OMUte-Wevter Bldg r k I M

47

n ■
in !*»

1*6

21

A1

[10

31

10 11 12

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

EGAD, WITH M V RAD D LE -  
HOWM RADIO PERFECT ED, 
THE LOME SOM E COWBOY 
WILL WAVS HIS EMTERTAIM-T
AAEMT WHILE RiDIMG THE 
LOW ELY R Ak iaE  — hlARR-R- 
■PDMF —  THE 'BATTERV 
FOHMS THE SE AT OF THE 
SADDLE, THE LOUD SPE AK E R  

IS COM CEALED IM THE 
S A D D LE  • HOP>M, WHILE 
THE AE R IAL F O R M S  

TH E  O lPTH  I

”1 o

THAT'LL SE T  TH*
WEST WILD/ MOW, IF 

’ M3U COULP ADD A  
S PkSCTT A M D  A  C H A R C O A L -

UM EP KEO  TO TH AT 
OUTFIT, TH ' IM COWBOYS 
WHO STILL  AR E  OFTTlMO 

B O W LE G O E D  FROM 
STR AD PLI W<5 PO n Te S ,  
OUTSIDE O F  PL1D& *" 
R AW C H E S, WOULD <30 F O R  

T H A T
WAV/

TPootilks HIS
SADDLE HORU®

OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMS

NOT UNLESS 
ONE O' DESE 
YERE STIRRUPS 

BREAKS-

On

COWLIMHYMSMSYtCt WCHEROES ARE MADE - NOT BORN
J,R .W lU 'AM 3

t t* sect n,tw. orr_______

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE

AND
.TOUR

WHEN TOO SEE > 
S O N -T E L L  HIM
\ ttt tT E  H trA  \ f

r POPEYE. WENT TO A  
NEAH-BV V ILL AGE- 
GET ME SOMETHING 
h ^ - r l T O  EAT

AHOY. SUSAN. I ONLY 
HAD A  DOLLAR/BUT 
1 BOUGHT A HAIRBRUSH. 
A COMB A N  HA\UP»NS 
AN ' SANR1CHES

Thanks for the Aigrettes By E. G. SEGAR

£ 3 .

W H iLE YA  E A TS  I 'L L  \  
SEE IF, I KIN R\G O P  | 
Y E R  H A IR  A  B IT  -  I T '5/ 
—  ‘  A R FU L W ILD 7

i DIDN'T THINK IT WOULD 
BE POSSIBLE FOR A  

SAILOR  TO P R ESS
d i w $ t A  w f t 'R
HUH?,

X

HMM-VjJELL. ANYHOW , 
I'LL BET A  H A IR 
DRESSER COULDN'T 
S A IL  A  S H iP p

r ~

ALLEY OOP The Can’t Kid Wuggy Woo By HAM LIN
SO EVECYONe \ THA’S  RIGHT- SO, WHILE I'M FlXlW 
IN MOO NAD /  TH' EATS.VOU BOVS GIVE ME 7M’ 
G IVE N US UP 'C L T  \  U5WDOWN ONW HERL^ VOU'VE

I WAN7A WHISPER 
IN SOUR E A R -

BEEKJ-

< 0

the

OH, V ’THINJK THAT IF WE T E LL  
ABOUT TH' QUEER
P L A C E S  WE'VE SE E N , E S .TH A T 'S  TH’
FOLKS’LL TH INK WE 
ARE E 'lH E R  CRA1Y 

OR J U S ' L Y IN ''

IDEA, IN A  N U T
S H E L L -C A U S E  
W E HAVE N O  
PROOF OF WHAT

W E LL, WUGGV WOO- 
A S ID E  FROM DOIN'
A BIT OF W AND
ERIN'. TH ERE AINT 
MUCH T ’T E LL  

A B O U T-

NOTHIN ’ HAPPENED, MUCH.OUTA  
TH ' W AV- J U S 'A  SUCCESSIO N OF  
N IG H T  AFTE R  DAY.' A  BRUSH WITH 
A BEAST AND A N  OCCA S iO NA l  
FE AST- H ARD Ly WORTH M E N 

T IO N , I 'D  VENTU RE T'SAV?

•r  - y / V . O O  X-

COPR. 1 »jJ  BY*NEA SERVICE, INC. T M RtO O S. PAT. O ff M
W ASH TUBBS Everything but— By CRANE

*

T O O  BAD, S E R O R . W AN.TW D MONTHS AGO,'. 
MANV CHINCHILLA HERE. TODAV, NO N E ? J. 

FOX E A T U M . -------------------------- '

M AVBE TH EY 'RE  HIRING.. 
AAAVDE TH E YV E  MOVED TO 
A  5A FE R  PLACE . X *L L

O O U B L E  T H E  B O N U S *
S E T  TR APS , YOU 0 0 7 0 5 .' 

SCOUR TH E  COUNTRY.

JHEY SCOUR T H E  COUNTRY. TH E Y  S E T TRAPS, 
All. M ANNER OF TRAPS. BI-SIDE THE EMPTY HOLES.

SBHEY CATCH FOXES, CONPORS, A N D  EVEN ' 
•  W A S H -----  ,

^  ‘

BUT mo  CHINCHILLAS!!
COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE IRC, T. M. RE0. U.«  PAT. OFP.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE The Notorious “Bluebeard” By THOMPSON AN D  COLL
YOU CAN PROVEBUT MDCTIt.

‘BLUEBEARD'S’ IDENTITY, WHY DO VOU 
COME HERE? WHY AREN’T YOU AT A yVT THAT 

INSTANT, 
THE

ADJOINING Door 
CRASHES 

O PE N  
AND, WITH 
A  W ILD  
SCREAM, 
REGGIE  
PLUNGES 
TOWARD

ACCUSER/

M
“0 A

" X \COP* IMI *T Ml* M*YKI, MC- 1m *eo u %. ret orr

BUT. SOMEONE ELSE IS EVEN QUICKER- 
AND BEFORE THE CRATED REGGIE CAN 
REACH MVRA, JACK LUNG ES THRU THE 

DECK DOOR

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS
w e 'll  HA/e TO HURKTV 
THRU ELRMABrr ! T GUESS, 
rr'LL BE TOO LATE "TO 
STOP5 ORE AND

S O M E B O C Y  S  
K N O C K IN G  A T  

*THE D O O R  , 
F E L L A S  

•t

How DO'tOU DO, MY FT HE 
YtXJNG FRIEND ’  I  TWOUGHT 

FEFJWAPS "YOU'D LIKE  
TO KNOW THAT I  HAVE: 
HO ID EA W H E R E  MV 

N E X T  M E A L  IS  
COMING F R O M .'

9

A  Self-Invited Guest

J

Jt

By BLOSSEF
W E L L , l  A R E N 'T  TOU BOUND 

MIS-TEFO F&R-7HE BOY RANGERS' 
T H IS  /CONVENTION IN C ALI-
IS W 3  \  Po r n i a ? a n d  is n 't

INFURMA-/ -yOUR SLOGAN: 'B E  
~nOW > A  FRIEND,INDEED, 

BORCAU (  T O  A  FR IE N D  
IN W E E D ? ”

I  G U E S S  YOU WAVE 
U S  TH E R E , PA L  » BUT 

A R E  YOU WILLING TO 
W O R K FO R  YOUR

D im m e r  ?

MOST A S S U R E D LY  f I 'L L  I_____
y o u r  r u g s ,  c h o p  y o u r  w o o d ,

FETED YOUR H O R S E S  
M ILK YO UR COW f ,

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES The Complete Lowdown

0TO MAKE VON>6 GTOCIY SHORT,
K Y  KiEPHEWs AOMV V *P t H\H\
TVTTV THOOSW^O OOVVM2S \K> HEft 
INWJl  ,V>G?ON\OEO HE 
OORVMG M 37 .SETTLED DOYA5 
AVW H A O t SOMETHING OE VWtASELf

SUE. HE 
^SOLOTELV 
K E T O S E S  T O

TUW t»EQiOOf>LY

STWL DOK>T 
O^iOERSTA^O VOHY 
YOO'RE TELLVhift 
M t  ALL. TVMS r

By MARTIN
Vl v  t e l l  YOO'. THE VOOMG SCAMP
p i f f l  HAS EEEVi \KlTE«ESTEO \K> 
6 \ «L S ». HE F l6G «EO  ONE WOOLO DO 
AS  VNELL AS ANOTHER. ,SO HE 
91CKEO A GILL'S K»AME,AT T2AK1DOM, 
OUT OF THE 7ELE9HONIE E.OOW. —  
MOO VT JOST HAYHEhitO TO EE YOU

ACCOOINT«b TOW. HVS 9AYHE9. 
Uhi\QOE METHOD OF —
LOV. J-DISTANCE LOVE 
MklCIKlG SAV3E

a l o t ô f  t i m e  a w d (1 y .K | . \ * i
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Advertising Rates 

Information
All m a t  ada i n  strictly cash u d  

■W  asceptsd o fw  th# phons wtth * •  
M R I n  understanding Aat th* «— Bit 
B M W  paid when oar collector aalk-

raom t Ton * w a n t  ad  t o

666 or 667
Oar eoartaow sd-taksr will raaaira

i s v y s a M i i
"LBt and Pound" ara cash with order 
and will not bo accepted ovar the tala-

EUGENIA MACKIERNAN
FOR REN T 6-room house with base
ment and garage. Inquire at 416 Doyle. P r ie s t  V f o o  ExP i p m d

The M iss iss ippi

years old. Would prefer clothing store 
clerking or in Dr. office. Phone 660-J. Chapter IX

When Coral awoke on the morning 
following the prom, she reviewed the 
events of the night before with a 
kind of wonder that so much could 
have occurred in such a short period 
o f time. She had leisure, also, to con
sider what might be the effects of 
her words to Hoyt. Strangely, now 
that her decision was made, she felt 
no regret, no fear. The truth was out. 
She supposed Hoyt would tell her

you mean, Donna? Why should he 
make trouble? What good can it do 
Hoyt to tell anyone here at the Uni
versity about David and me?”

“Dont get so excited,”  Donna said 
warily. “ I didn’t say he was going 
to tell anyone here, though I  would
n’t be surprised If he did. But he 
kept making noises about some mon
ey your father owed his and a lot of 
things like that.”

’’Well,”  Coral said slowly, “you 
may as well know the truth. I  guess. 
My father does owe Hoyt's dad a 
considerable sum of money and Hoyt 
has always said that if I didn’t mar
ry him he’d make his father call in 
that loan. I ’ll admit he had me bodly 
frightened, but to tell you the truth, 
the more I think about it. the harder 
It is for me to believe that Mr. Mar
quis would be influenced In such a 
matter by his son's selfish desire for 
revenge."

Donna yawned. "Maybe you’re 
right. Time will tell. But didn’t Hoyt 
say anything to you last night about 
another little plan he has up his 
sleeve, all set to pull if you don't play 
the game by his rules?”

Coral looked at her. startled. "An
other plan? What other? What are 
you talking about?”

“Nothing, nothing at all,”  Donna 
said hastily. %

Coral lost her temper. “ Donna, I 
sometimes think that you tell me 
things like this just to make trouble. 
You'd like nothing better than to 
break up my marriage and cause 
Hoyt to do some rash thing to hurt 
us all. I  can't make up my mind 
whether you're telling the truth 
about all this business dr just talking 
to get me excited. What is It?’’

Donna sat up very straight. "I'm 
telling the truth nil right. I wouldn't 
bother to make up things to see you 
squirm when I have so much fact at 
my fingertips.”

Coral walked across the room to 
the bed and put her hands on Doiv 
na’s shoulders. “ I'm sorry I  lost my 
temper, Donna. But can't you see 
the strain I ’m under? I f  you know 
anything which Hoyt is  planning to 
io  which he hasn't told me. please 
tel! me now. Can't you see what It 
means to me? My whole lifetime of 
happiness is at stake. I'm begging 
you, Donna! Tell me what you 
know.”

Donna pulled away from her. eyes 
narrowed, jaw clenched. “ I ’ll tell you 
nothing."

"Donna, please!”  Coral was near 
to tears.

Her roommate shifted uneasily. 
"Forget It, Coral. I  was just teasing 
you.”

"Are you sure, Donna? Don't lie to 
me."

“ Of course I'm sure. Stop fussing 
about it. I just wanted to have a lit
tle fun. I like Hoyt, and I  think 
you’ve been pretty mean to him. I 
was silly to feed you such a line. 
Pretend I never said it."

Coral relaxed. " I  hope you're not 
fooling me, Donna. I  couldn't stand 
It, if this situation got more complex 
than it is right now." She was too 
relieved to notice Donna's calculat
ing look or-the sly smile which flick
ered on her lips for an instant.

They were silent for a moment till 
Donna said

T O  THE L A  N O R A  F  T

Given With Each
CASH 3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

“ They can't take that away from me”
It’s a fact, if you cast your ‘bait”  in the Want Ads 
to sell used fisherman’s equipment that you “ can’t 
take with you,”  and you’ll get real Vacation Cash 

that you “ can take with you.”

N IC E  N E W  two room furnished home. 
Bill* paid. Modern convenience*. Lew i*BUSINESS NOTICES

14—PfofeMional Service
j. Mr. McKin n e y  Roof Aw  55S3S* i

FOR RKNT-—Vacancy at New Town Cab
ins. Maytag fo r ren t Plenty of hot Wa
ter. 1601 South Barn**. 2*c-77roof* repaired; guaranteed new or bond

ed roof applied. Phone 900.__________6p-64
R E A L  NILE  Pampa office. 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 122*. FOR REN T 2-room modern unfurnished 

apartment. Bill* paid. 802 N . West.
._______________________________ Rf-M

26p-64.

SPECIAL
TURKISH  BATHS

Steam and electric— 
eliminate* poison*. 

Guaranteed reducing treatment 
Graduate Operator 

Special--21 treatments 118.00 
K IN O  H E A LTH  IN ST ITU TE  

82 Smith Building

FOR R E N T—Large unfurnished apart
ment. South exposure. Garage. Bill* paid. 
Reasonable Rent. 014 N. Ballard. Sc-65

P H E  Mississippi river, which 
Ferdinand de Soto discovered 

n 1541, was a mystery to white 
nen until Pere Jacques Mar
quette, young Jesuit priest, ven
tured down the stream in 1673, 
with Louis Joliet and a party of 
live white followers.

Father Marquette, born in 1637, 
had gained the affection o f the In
dians around Lake Michigan and 
now sought to pacify the tribes to 
the south, while locating thi 
mouth of the “ Father o f Waters.”  

In two birchbark canoes, the 
seven explorers set sail. First the 
Illinois Indians, then other tribee; 
were made friends, while the ex
plorers dared the dangerous cur
rents o f the river. Finally, learn
ing from the Indians where the 
water flowed to, and tnat hostile 
Spaniards awaited them, they 
turned back. Before they reached 
•heir destination, Marquette died 

This event marks the first of 
the series o f stamps which the 
United States issued in 1898, on 
the occasion o f the TranB-Mi*> 
sissippi Exposition in Omaha.

NEW LOVE TEAM! FOR REN T— 2-room furnished apartment. 
Couple only. 608 N. Russell. 6tf-69
MODERN furnished a 
Three room* and bat 
Phone 616.

vengeful as he was, would really 
make good his threats. And was it 
likely that his father, the level-head
ed banker, John Marquis, would ruin 
an old friend at the whim of his son?

Coral stretched lazily and gave a 
little sigh of happiness. No matter 
what happened she and David would 
work it out. I f  Hoyt's plans went 
through, she and David would help 
her father somehow. Surely her mo
ther and father would not be angry 
when they met David and saw the 
kind of person he was. Hoyt would 
try to prejudice them, of course, but 
they would see for themselves.

She sat up in bed. startled. Hayt! 
What had happened to him last 
night? From the moment that she 
had taken David's arm and left the 
dance she had thought no more 
about him. She and David had dis
cussed his threats, of course, planned 
what they would do if he carried 
them out. but in their happiness it 
had not occured to them even to 
wonder what he would do after being 
left high and dry on the dance floor. 
Coral felt worried in spite of her
self. No action could have been more 
carefully calculated to Infuriate him. 
He would be far more angry at her 
public desertion than at what she 
had told him. For the first time she 
noticed that Donna was not lying 
still asleep, in her bed on the other 
side of the room. The bed had been 
slept in, and the covers were thrown 
back for airing. Coral wrinkled her 
brows. It was unlike Donna to be up 
so early, particularly after a dance 
As she got out of bed she decided 
that there was nothing to worry 
about. Donna had probably decided 
to get up for breakfast after all, and 
had slipped out of the room quietly 
in order not to awaken her.

As a matter of fact, she had not 
talked to Donna since the night be
fore. when David had left her to 
come to Coral's aid. Could she be

1002 E. Francis.
3c-64

Nephritis
Responds Co Chiropractic 
In the majority of oases

D r . K a th r y n  W .  H u lin ga
218 W. Craven St.

<tt Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

57—Wanted To Rent

LO C A L CLASSIFIED  RATES

I Aay— Min. 16 W ord *-4 c  per word 
day*— Min. 16 Word*—6« per word

BAR G AIN  W E E K LY  R ATE  
•  day*— Min. 16 word*— 9e per word

Monthly Classified and Classified
Display Rate* upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

6 or 6-room unfurnished home; pre
ferably with basement; in good resi
dential section; w ill pay liberal rent 
for right place. Please write detail*
to box IS, care Pampa Daily News.imenta. Mr*. 

North tomervi
TURKISH  BATH'S
Eliminates Poisons 

Reducing - Treatments 
LUCILLE DAVIS

VICTOR McLAGLEN
A Twentieth C e n t w y F o * PfctWB

DR. H. W  OSBORNE 
CHIROPRACTOR 

White Deer Land Building 
Room 2 Pampa. Tea

FOR S ALK — -6-room modern stucco house. 
Phone *8*. ■________________ Sc-66

8ALE — Fruit* and Vegetable* Stand and 
building. Good value— Bargain. 721 W .

FOR S ALE — New five -room modern home. 
Available about 6 week*. Might take good 
car. Box 26, Pampa News. 6c-68

■MPLOTMBNT
l d »  Wanted, 
la Haig Wanted.
A Female Help WanteA

OLD FLOORS made new. Specialist* In 
high quality work. Low pries* Quick 
service. Call Lovell—62. Me-46 Prevue Saturday Night 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. M IKE8ELL 
IT  H A ILE D — W e have been busy ad

justing losses, but not too busy to write 
you an insurance policy in the Old Re
liable St. Paul Fire and Marine or one 
o f our other Old Line companies. It  pays 
to protect your building* and car* with 
insurance a* hundred* can testify. Does
n’t cost no much, cither, and terms i f  
you wish. Let us figure with you today.

OUR L IST ING  THIS W EEK IN 
CLU D E: 18 R. apartment house, cor
ner lot. close in East on Francis; 
price 84850 terms. 6 R. modern on 
South Cuyler, 4 lots 100 ft. front on 
paving. A  good home with splendid 
prospects to sell for industrial pur
pose*. Very attractive terms on this 
one, price 62750. 6 R. new brick, 
corner lot in Cook Adams addition, 
poaeasion at once, price 15250. 4 R. 
well built, good garage in Talley Ad
dition, terms 6800.
Lots in Cook Heights and Seed* Ad

dition. 150x200 f a c i n g  Purviancc. 
6800; 60 ft. on Miami Hl-way. *160;
70 ft. on Clarendon Hi-way. $250.

INSU RANCE OK A L L  K1ND8 
12-ROOM apartment house. Newly pa
pered. Bargain. See or write Matt Sellers.
706 W . Foster.__________________ ______ 12p-61
R E N T A L  PR O PE R TY— Five furnished
houses. Four corner lots. Terms. Appoint
ment. W rite Box II . Pampa News. 6c-62

NO JOB too U rge  or too small. Yard 
grading and pUnting, etc. Henry Ttaut. U. S .— 1898 

Trans-Mississippi 
issue.

Pcrc Marquette on 
the Mississippi 

lc  green

20—Upholstering- Ref Irtish in* AUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESBRUMMBTrs furniture repair shop. «14
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 260-72 41—Automobiles For Sale41—Automobiles For, Sale

FOR 8 -,K OR TRAt>K- My personal 
1884 Cncvrolet sedan. 613 K. Fra 
Phone 1874. ________  I

24—Washing and Laundering
LA U N D R Y— 86 Iba. flat finish 81.00.
Rear 618 So. Cuyler._________________26c-69
LA U N D R Y— 20 pounds fla t finlah, *1.00. 
Wet wash bundle 50o. Phone 1100. Darby
Laundry. 28c-77

Plymouth Coach, heater and 
radio equipped, low mile
age ....................................$490

Chevrolet coach, heater 
and radio equipped .........$350

Chevrolet Town Sedan... $375 

Chevrolet Standard Coach $375

Chevrolet 8port Coupe, 
heater and radio equipped, 
trumpet horns ................. $350

Ford Coupe .................... $325

Ford Coupe ...................... $175

Ford V-8 Coupe ..............$185

(C o p y r ig h t . 1937. N E A  S e rv ic e , la c .

Texas to Launch 
Concerted Drive 
Against Diseases

USED CARS25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
20 YEARS experience in dressmaking. 
Specialty —  furniture slip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26c-80 1937 Chevrolet Coach, 

Trunk and heater, 12,500 
miles .....................  $65°

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
HOBB8 Beauty Shop. Permanents ft to 
$6. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26c-67

AUSTIN. June 18 (AV-Texas soon 
will launch a concerted attack on 
venereal and other diseases.

The program will be part of a cam
paign aimed principally at syphlllls, 
tuberculosis and malaria.

Dr. George W. Cox, state health 
officer, is making a survey for the 
locatioh of six district health of
fices which will constitute control 
points in the war against these dis
eases.

The Legislature appropriated funds 
to establish the offices which will 
be manned by a medical director, a 
sanitary engineer, a drug and food 
Inspector, a nurse and a stenog
rapher.

A major function of district head
quarters will be education o f the 
public to disease prevention. They 
will cooperate with county and city 
health units in distributing informa
tion on approved methods of sanita
tion and hygiene.

The district offices also will pro
vide a means for locating potential 
health hazards and assist in bring
ing about greater efficiency in en
forcement of public health laws. 
They will furnish a trained personnel 
quickly available for disasters and 
emergencies.

Maternity and infant hygiene, lack 
of which has given the state a high 
birth mortality rate, wW be given 
special consideration by health units.

Many of the state’s more remote 
sections, currently without substan
tial health services of any kind, are 
expected to also benefit by the work 
of the district offices.

1934 Ford Coach, new 
motor ...................  $325

1934 Ford Sedan, very 
nice ....................... 285

MERCHANDISE

SPECIALS 63—Out af Town Property
1933 Chevrolet Coach6x9 Axminister Rujr

Good as new $8.00
2x4 foot top

Show case $10.50
4 Chair Used Break

fast Set $7.50
Ice Boxes $3.00 to $10.00

Irwin Used Furniture
529 So. Cuyler

FARM SACRIFICE
1932 Chevrolet 
Coupe ...........

1931 Chevrolet 
Coach ............

really annoyed. It was not serious 
enough for that. Running her comb 
through her black curls. Coral gig- 
led a little at the recollection. The 
whole thing was rather funny in 
retrospect. She and David leaving 
Donna and Hoyt, quite oblivious of 
the demands'of common politeness 
or the opinions of spectators. There 
were probably plenty of tongues wag
ging on the campus this morning 
about their sudden departure.

Just then she heard swift foot
steps tapping down the corridor, and 
in a moment the door of the room 
was opened revealing Donna, in all 
the glory of her newest and mast ex
pensive sports clothes. There was. 
Coral noticed Immediately, no anger 
in her face. As a matter of fact, she 
looked almost suspiciously gay and 
good-humored.

"Good morning, lazy bones," Don
na said. “Look at you, just getting 
up, while I ’ve b^en over the hills 
and far away and back again in the 
last two hours."

"Such ambition,” Coral laughed. "It 
would have taken a derrick plus all 
the king's horses and all the king's 
men. to have gotten me out o f my 
nice, warm bed that early. Where 
have you been?"

Donna tossed her blue felt hat in
to the closet and sat down on the 
bed before she replied. "I've been out 
having breakfast with your boy

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co. 
Inc.

1400 acres, with large modern home. 
700 acres cultivation— 600 of it in 
wheat Roes with place i f  sold in naxt 
few days. Woven wire fence around 
entire place. Good hard land, fine 
water. Electric light*— pressure wa
ter—everythin* modern. A real home 
and investment. Cheap taxes. Flare 
clear—worth *80.00 acre. W ill sac
rifice few days *20.00 acre. H alf 
cash. No trades.

1932 Buick Coupe .

1936 Ford Coach, 
Luxe model with 
trunk ...................

42—Wanted Automobiles
BUV 20 used car*. W ill pay for used 
car or equity. Boh Ewing. Corner Kings- 
mill and Summerville 8trects. 3c-64 BOB MOSER 

Gage, OklahomaFOR SALE - Daily Paper Ageney in and 
around Pampa. Phone 1402—427 N. Carr.
______________________________________ ___ 8p-66
BAR G AIN— Anyone desiring foundation 
cement can pay fo r this ad and Ret 4 
truckloads. See U. C. Simmons. New* O f
fice, While Deer._______________________Sc-66

‘Did you see the papers 
this morning?”

"No, why?”
“ They raided the Crossroads Tav

ern last night. Somebody got into a 
fight and reported it to the police. 
Hoyt told me you left just when the 
fight started.”

Coral took a deep breath. "Am I 
glad we got out of there. We . . ." 
A voice called from the corridor. 
“ Coral, you're wanted on the phone."

She left the room and ran down 
the stairs. It  was David she knew. 
He had promised to call her this 
morning. She picked up the receiver. 
"Hello.”

"Hello. Coral? Davie 
Listen, darling . . .”

She interrupted him

ROOMS AND BOARD

FINANCIALTOM ROSE (Ford) FOR RENT— Extra nice bedroom for 
men. With R araR e. 1005 E. Fisher. Phone 
1349. * »6 6back bar and 67—Money To Loanbooths. Sacrifice Call Boh Reilly. Phone

1025 o r  847.___________________________________ »C -65

FOR S ALE — 8-piece Dining Room suite 
688.50. 6-piece maple Dinette suite slight
ly used $38.50. Gas ranges $4.00 to $12.80. 
Dressers 17.50 to $10.60. Ice Boxes $2.50 
to $9.00. Four-piece Bedroom suite $87.60. 
Pampa Transfer St Storage. 8c-66

N.’ CE C LE AN  rooms, reasonably priced.
600 N. Frost. V irginia Hotel.______26p-fi8
LOW ERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 Went Foster. Broad
view Hotel. 26c-81

Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmobile 
81xe8 and Eights—Bee us today

for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

ROOM AND  BOARD for a refined young 
man. 819 N. Warren___________________8e-65 For Vacations

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. C. Schafer

CO NG ENIAL HOME. Good 
single room. Close in. 500 E.

26c-65

FOR RENT No Security Required

Pampa Finance
109 ' i  So. Cuyler Phone 450

The remote and little-known In
t e r i o r  o f seml-troplca Kwafljfeu 
province in south Chin w tllU e  
explored this summer by a Nation 
al Geographic expedition.________

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

David. I 
knew it was you. Can you come over? 
I've no classes till two, and a lot of 
things to tell you.”

“ I'll be over all right. Coral, you 
must listen to me. Something awful 
has happened."

"David,

FOR S ALE  TO MOVE— Store building 
24x40, cheap. Sec John Ysntes, 621 So. 
Cuyler. 8p-66

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
Rubble Design I Rough Hand Hewn Hard 
Rock Fscc E ffect I Ideal fo r Residences, 
Business Bldgs . Retaining Walls. Foun- 
dations. Terracing, etc. Built to Gov't 
Spec., Uniform and Durable. Seasoned 
Thoroughly. Dimension 8” x8” x l6 *. PR ICE 
15c each.

W. D. LYNCH 
LePors. Texas

A C C O U N TA N T*

This Curious World
By William 
fergusen M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

MM Comba-Worley Bldg 
Phone m

she cried 
What's the matter?"

“Hang on tight, sweetheart. The 
process, Maxwell’s Bendorff's and 
mine has been stolen! They think I 
took it to sell. Don't say a word to 
anyone until you've talked to me. 
We're both in this."

(To Be Continued)

what is it?BAKERIES

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

BOILERS
M. Peering. Boiler an * Welding Works,
mps, ph. 292— Kellsrvllle. Ph. 1610F1I THE WORDS

"PO S /T t\S£ : *  A fN D

P -C C T R ic n ry
B E L O N G  TO  TH E  
DAYS WHEN IT 

WAS R E G A R D E D  
AS A  t ^ L U / C ) /

A  B O O V  O V E R .-  
CMAajGW.D WTH THE;
FLU ID  W A S C A LLE D  

jv A Q S /X /vH V  A K l 
[Kk U N D E R C H A R G E D

BODV W A J 
C A L L E D
N B S A 7 I V &

Fryers snd Pullets. Isrge nnd small. 
Six disk engine plow. International
Combine Harvester, two three inch 
wagons, four section harrow, one row 
lister, hay rake, riding cultivator, 
two-row go-devil, 14 ft. windmill, 8 
foot tandem disk.

CONTRACTORS
King, 414 N. Sloan. Phone 166.

CAFES*

MA&IINE SH O P* WOMAN DEVISES WAY 
TO CAN M ILK AT HOMEC. C. DODD

V, Miles east Denver viaduct

FOR S A L E  -Used water-cooled Electrolux 
refrigerator*. 160.00 and up. Also McKee 
Duo-Draft Ever-CoM refrigerators, 618.76 
and up. Thompson Hardware CompBUY.

STILLWATER, Okla. fAP>—Mrs. 
B F. Johnson. Choctaw. Oklahoma, 
club woman, has devised a method 
of canning milk to use on the farm 
when pasture grasses are dead and 
"Bossy” goes dry.

By thoroughly cooling whole 
sweet milk, putting it In jars and 
processing it at 15 pounds pressure 
for 45 minutes, she obtains canned 
milk that can be used for cooking. 
Although the milk turns pink when 
processed. Mrs. Johnson says the 
color In now way affects the value

ANNOUNCEMENTS AUTO LOANS
Our Service Is the

BEST
Check These Features

1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.
&. Straight loans, refinancing 

present loans or buying car.
H. W. Water* Insurance 

Agency
Room 197 - Bank Building 

Pampa Phone 339 Texi

29—Radios-Supplies

"How Much" 
is not so lm- 
p o r t a n t  as 
"How Sure."

iWhether in your 
ear or in your 
i home be sure that 
you C A N  enjoyTransportation to Salt Laki

References. Box 
l. 8p-64 (he figh t by letting u* check < 

radio before it starts so you ca' 
to hear the finish.

THE BIG RADIO
721 W. Foster 1L fV s f Female Krotty,

Answers to "Jeannle.’
71 nionths old. Phone 784 of the product.____ ___  ‘Jeannle.”  Return to 426 N

ger or call 1239W._________________»c-6(
IT Boston Bulldog. G ift from grand 
■nt to baby. Reward Call 526— 116 N

We are paying $7.00 per ton fo r 
steel and cast and 6.00 per ton fo r 
tractor wheels and overall* scrap.

American Pipe Si Junk Corp.
910 W. 4th 8t. Phone 9164

Amarillo

EMPLOYMENT
Special Session
Has Week to Run ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO THE LINEW AN TED

LIVESTOCK
AUSTIN, June 18 (dV-Senate ap

proval o f proposals prohibiting dog 
race wagering and strengthening 
lawn against bookmaking was all 
that was needed today to Complete 
the more Important work of the Tex
as Legislature.

Both houses were adjourned until 
Monday and the special session had 
only one more week to run.

The Senate Mils, which would be
come effective with the signature of 
Oovemor James V . Allred, yester
day finally passed the House after 
days of squabbling which resulted In 
slight alterations needing the upper 
chamber's approbation.

GOOD H EGARI and Sudan seed. *3.10 
hundred. W. J. Carruth. 4 east— 2 northat Love Cafe, 614

T tO Y M F .N T  *  ANTED

AUTOMOBILES[keeping, typing.

OULF SERVICE STATION NO. 3 
vtn On Borger Highway

J  "V  Washing sad
•  M  . *  Lubrication Guar-

L  antaad—*1.60
Vulcanising **S

/ n p j ^ r  Courtesy and

write qualifieattaw and rafareneas

WO king has the fulf support o f *11 hi* people, and so there ice
■hose who oppose the bald eagle m  the national bird o f America. 
Lycause of the love and respect held for the cheerful meadowlark, 
U* name often It mentioned a* • true All-America successor to (he
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Save During This Sale of Quality Foods
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE FR ID AY , JUNE 18 T H R O U G H  TH U R SD A Y , JUNE 24.

► ■ F L O U R  0 4 LB. 7 Q J I S U G A R  I f l L B S .
G O LD  M ED AL 24 Si* 79 FINE G R A N U LA T E D

In Kraft Bags FOR 45G

SOAP,
P & G, 5 Giant Bars 19c COFFEE

Schilling's 1-Lb. Can 26c
C U T  GREEN BEANS
No. 2 Can, 3 Cans ................

PEACH ES
Chopped, Uniform Pieces, Heavy pack in' 
light Syrup, No. 10 Can ....................

41c
G R A N U L A T E D  SO A P
White King, Large Pkg. .........

G RAPE PRESERVES 26cKingston, 2 Lb. Jar ................................
4-Lb. Jar .....................................................  49c

(W e  Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities)

S P E C I A L S !
H S H L  a  -  . 1 9 c
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Libby’s ..........................................

Can . . . J c

POTTED MEAT
Libby’s .......................................... 3 Cans |

SPICED BEANS
Gebhardt’s, 15 Oz. Can .......... 2 Cans | ^

TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s ..........................................
14 Oz. Can

20 oz. A  
Can . . . C

7c

MACARONI -  SPAGHETTI 5 c

WHEAT KRISPIES 2 3 '
With one blue glass plate free

KRAUT
Curtis, No. 2 Can 2 Cans .̂ j

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
Hershey’s ll°:. 1 0 C

LIMA BEANS
Large or Small ..................... 2 Lbs. . . ]  0®

’ ’ t*

POPPED WHEAT — t r i o -
Shredded Wheat * b c 1 2 p k g . . 1 2 ®j E L L 0 Assorted Flavor. PKG. .5 *

Light or Dark Si5.35*

CORN FLAKES Miller’s L A R G E Q  
P K G .. 9

c

FRESH M EATS
Meat Prices for Friday and Saturday Only

S P E C I A L S !
-  1 0 *

TOILET SOAP
White King .................................

3 Bars . . ̂

A-PLUS
Health Soap ...............................

3 B>rs . .| 4®

COFFEE
Golden Light ...............................

l Lb.
Pkg------- | C

SALAD DRESSING
Relish Spread, Bestyett ..........

Qt. Jar 2 9 C

TEA  1e
Lipton’s Yellow Label ®  ®

Yz Lb. C a n ---------- ------------------------------- 39c
1 Ice Tea Glass FREE with each Vi Lb.
2 Ice Tea Glasses FREE with each Vi Lb.

BABY FOOD
Clapp’s .......................................

3 Cans . 2 5 ®

BABY FOOD
Libby’s ........................................

3 Cans . 2  5 ^

TOILET SOAP
Woodbury’s .......... ....................

3 Bars 2 3 C

BLACKBERRIES S . 2 1 Qc

BAKING POWDER
K. C., .................  .................

25 Oz. 
Can • • •

HENS Colored
Type LB. I S c

SHORTENING 0 LB. DC ■ ■ ■ O  c t h . g oMrs. Tuckers _
Friday and Saturday 
Only—

SPINACH, LIBBY’S
VEAL LOIN STEAK
Choice Veal, L b . ________

,c
No. 1 Can .. 
No. 2 Can .... 
No. 2Vi Can

12Vic
... 15c

WHOLE PICKLED PEACHES 2 3 c
Libby’s .........................  ........ No. 2Vi Can w

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground, 2 Lbs. for^

SLICED BACON
Sugar Cured,
Machine Sliced, Lb.

APPLE BUTTER LARGE 9 0 °
H &  H JA R ................. ■ ■  ”

G PEARS No. 2Y i 
Can • • •

PORK & BEANS
Van Camp's .....................

PEAS
La Grande, Early June

PICKLES
Denver Brand, Sour or Dill

16 Oz. 
Can . . .

No. 2
Can . • •

FRANKS
Lb. _______

c

e

DRY SALT JOWLS
L b . _____________________

iC

DOG FOOD
Pard, 1 Lb. Can, 3 f o r -----

COTTAGE CHEESE 1 0 1 .  BABY BEEF ROAST 1  A ,
Fresh, Lb_________________ |  £ 2  Meafy Cuts, Lb. _ _ _ _ _ ----  | ^

Quart 
Jar . . . . FRYERS Colored

Type
u -  2 5

GRAPEJVICE Pi"* 1 Ca
Bottle . . 1

Qt. Bottle ............................ ......................  29c

LUX FLAKES
Large Pkg. ...........................
Small Pkg ............................

2 4 '

TOILET SOAP
Lux or Lifebuoy— 2  Bars . >20®

RINSO
Small Pkg. 2 f°p • *22®
Large Pkg. .......................... .........................  22c

SPINACH iC

No. 1 Tall Can atr F U R R  F O O D TOMATOES 5
No. 2 C a n   _____________  W

M?-. f  ; v . , j j t

Wigs-


